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LABORPREPARE FOR 
THE GRANTINO 

OF HOME RULE

TWO HUNDRED 
WOMEN ATSENATORS 

ENJOY HOUR 
IN SINGING

FAMOUS SINGER NOW IN CANADA r

EA,L OF 
CREWE IS 

STRICKEN

i
I

MEN ARE 
IN FAVOR

!«pKVr* ....
F f '4*., V ■T'.

RINGSIDE II

Augustine Birreil Announces 
Bill Will be on Lines of Glad
stone’s Second Measure

1They Applaud Boxers at hos
pital Benefit—Wo gast and 
Brown; McFarland and 
Moran

,v /

Council in Ottawa Pass Reso
lution for Reci

procity

is Plantation Melodies in Wash
ington tipper Mouse 

at 3 a. m. .*

!

Concussion of Brain Follows 
Collapse in London 

Hotel

; London, Mar. 4—(Canadian Press)—Au
gustus Birreil. chief secretary for Ireland.

(Canadian Press) speaking at Oxford last night, indicated
x. y, M,,h & ™ &

women, newly all of whom were acc Gladstone second home rule measure, sub- 
panied by their husbands, attended a box- ject to modifications that time has shown 
ing exhibition here last ' night, given for will be wise and rational. He said that
the benefit of a Syracuse hospital. The wo- the government is now engaged in an in- 
me ueuciiv ui •-) 1 , . qiury into the .fiscal position of Ireland,
men occupied seats on the s age, am preparatory to granting home rule, 
the galleries. A half dozen three-round L^rd Roseberry has accepted the chair- 
bouts were put on, and the women were. jnangJdp of the joint committee of the 
the most interested of all the spectators, jjouse of Lords and House of Coiflmons 
especially when the fighters roughed it a for entertainment of representatives
bit, their shouts of aproval mingling with Q£ ^he dominion parliaments at the coro- 
those of thé men. nation. He will be the chief orator at the

New York, March 4—Boxing fans are at- [imperial demonstration which will be held 
taching unusual interest to the coming con- j jn connection with the celebration» in (CftQ&di&Il Press)
test here between Packey McFarland and London. Ottawa, Mar. 4—At a meeting of the

. , . ■ „ v a n. ,,tx<reet Owen Moran, because of the fact that the j- g-r ydward Tenrihnt, who is raised to Alncu j. lades and Laoor Uuuc.i even-
\\ ashington, Marc i ie un g* , Fairmont Athletic Club, where the b°at;tfle peerage on the Occasion of his appoint- ing a resolution was passed in favor of the

member of the house in appearance, Ips wy] ^ held, is negotiating for the return ; ment as Lord High Commissioner of the reciprocity agreement with the United 
step the most springing, his eye the clear- jv0£ Jem Driscoll to this country to fight j of Scotland, an office which is ,al- States. The resolution stated that, in
PMt joseJi Cannon of Danville, Ill., ush- the winner. , . . , ways held b>’ a peer* sailed for New York view of the present agitation concerning

' Q, , n tu„ • Ring followers look for one of the fastest f^dav on board the .steamer Mauretania, the- proposed reciprocity between Canada
i ered in his last as jipeafc bouts seen here for some time. ^ for a short visit. and the United States, it is exp«lient that

I! publican house today with a ringing de- Toronto, March 4—Cbaihpion Frank __________ _______ the representatives of the labor interests
I claration of his vigor and alertness. / Gotch. easily disposed of Giovanni Perelli _PII rnn should give expression to their views on

All night the speaker had Fangéd in - straight falls last night. The so-called .01 flvC TUC M fcM p (jK the subject.
,, . V , , j lobbies Italian champion was hopelessly outclass- ULUuL ■ lit VU«t ■ Utl Toronto, Mar. 4—The waiters in the
through the house chambet and lobbies, ^ nimpilior fir TUT King Edward Hotel went on strike yester-
sitting for a time at the clerks desk to York, Mar. 4—With two victories rUnUllRut ill lilt day afternoon a little after the hour for
sign bills that had been passed; poking over Lightweight Champion Ad. Wolgast unnnilir nnfinmTV ^ncheoii, following a dispute over a fine
fun at members who had gone to sleep to his credit, “Knockout” Brown, #aa MURuHIC nUlPERTl ? *10 imposed on one of their number

on the lounges and in chairs, and taking Championship of the world. , -----—— New'^ork" Mar. 4—The strike of the
an occasional turn at sitting in his place The yotham fighter won cleanly on points Frac». X Sons Ha VP Made United States Express Company drivers
in the speaker's chair. He was there a over Wolgast in the ten round fight be- 1 , . _ and helpers, unexpectedly declared yester-

... .. . n|#rT little 3 o’clock when Chairman Taw- fore the National Sporting Club last night. Big Purchase—StlWIgly raVOTS day morning was settled in the afternoon
► llR MflKKr I pox, of the appropriations committee arose This is the second time he has whipped Dprinroritv and the men who had struck here and in
run lîlAnKL I • k , a fukher conference on the the champion within a month, having de- KCC,P “_________ Jersey City to the number of nearly 1,000

_________ sundry civil appropriation bill. feated liim in a six-round bout at Phila- went back to work. An agreement in the
%/ .... , . . T . It was a night of some business, much delphia. • (Special to Times) matter of promotions, which satisfied the
Yesterday s Trouble Taken up talk general farewells among the Those who saw last night's battle de- . v r R March 4_Donald m*? ,'T“ rT’^ed;, ,

, _ . _ —, „r tv,» lrouse Thé storm of ora- clare that their only fear for Brown is Fredericton, -V a., Ma - Halifax, N. S., Mar. 4-^The compilationby Committee Today—Plans to™ tumll loose anh^r.or two before that he cannot travel a long distance. Fraser head board granted the miners of the North At-
e rn Jni.ht !nent itsdf 17 2 o'clock. Some Early in the bout with Wolgast he had the Limited, said today that Ins c0,n.“™ h*d ; lantic collieries, now in liquidatio», in
for Remode ling back 0[ t|1F house started the \ehampion at his mercy. However, toward clo8®d a, deal Jame® Mur=hie s S s, their digpUte with the North Atlantic col-

strains of “Suanne River,^and in a lew the tenth he lost some of his aggressive- of Calais, for the purchase (rf them x- )ehe8 company has been completed and 
London, March 4-It is anonunced from . The market committee met this morn- moments the members wipe gathered in ness and Wolgast scored several clean “ka'wd thi^ province of Quebec. ^ Probably meet at Monen next week

unfortunate for the government in view Tokio that Admiral Togo and General »'g m the mayor s office and discussal hp ace m front ft the speaker's blows. ^ ta“ nosLTion as soon as the to hear evidence “ Jhe^Wd
of the important business coming up in Nogi have been nominated as members of matte™ mainly pertaining to internal af- ; ^ hearken,ng back to -chool days and ---------------------------------------- . tran feT L compk^T < “ C0“tltuted
the House of Lords, which includes Lord the special mission which will accompany fairs in the building. It was decided to endeavoring to remember£the words and rMpnPOO 10 UCDC Monday nomination day for the ley' chairman; Duncan C^McDonald, rep-
Lansdowne’s reform bill and the govern- Prince Higashi Fusbimi as representatives recommend to the council that an incrn-, pick out the parts of , Aunt ^Dwaah s tMlKtou lu HCbt . e,^tioM and indications are that ^ ^ Y’ d ^ *
nîent’s veto bill. The earl’s duties in the of their country at the coronation at West- "a-or he installed for the burnmgof ga - qudting party,” "Annie J,aune. Massa TfiniV. urODEDIkU there will be contests in every ward ex- k ' , under

bT „o.b, wta-ta -mb. jjïAi's:1 s X™ i i “K3rJ.ru*1 M today; Hesperian *. «?sss... w“. „r- W. ■ K.c, b-rd «11*1;'“  ̂ J , ^.*«1 1. . . nig Tf U lRltnW SSlî/,.  ̂ P-»" ,1,™ ,n, .im o, lb. lra,bl. -1Ü, th.
secretory of State for India. haps more than any one eke cpntiibuted f clients who patronize the market and tfae houee until g o’clo4 At that tune UUt ILHIJImUII Saokgille semetary I "îïï’- t^SSEiSï The°TA.tern

It appears that the Earl of Crewe was to the success of Japan m the late wag *h° TT^v the house took up thc^jpst office apnwn —------- Farmers’ and Bnirymen’s Associa- ï**”romTiiny8Will nfStiblv^oUrate -v-

IrroUa^d^in^MilrSljS ^is^-M traintig wWgmn*d in Eof in^ttog.,*^'». for -'dock bu5Tw0-StOtillIFr hwl MoP6 Tlurt^, ^ P
through the usual course in a naval col- «;d at and wiU be looked into by I ------ -------- .a.. from the Old Country
;We at Greenwich. \ th® com^*!*e- . . ,

General Nogi was almost equaly dis- ^wo architects in competition, 
tmguished as a soldier, and g Admiral Parl"8 I'lans for the remodelling of the 
Togo gained “the crowning victory” of market budding, and their reports will 
Tsushima, it was to General Nogi that be submitted to the committee sometime 
Port Arthur surrendered, an event second 15th of the month,
only to the great naval victory. Tbe trouble in tlie market yesterday

over the paviment of license fees of / $5, 
applied to country traders and butchers, 
and not to farmers. The latter are permit; 
ted to sell tlieir produce, as in the past, 
by the payment of tolls, only. It is con
tended, however, that the traders should 
be put on the same footing as the com
mission- merchants and butchers with 
whom they are in competition. .
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WAITERS ON STRIKECANNON'S LAST BAYSTRUCK UPON HEAD \■
I

@1
King Edward Hotel Dining Room 

Men go Out Because of 
Fining of One—The Nttva Scotia 
Mines

Speechmaking Over by 2P’Clor.k 
Then Some One Starts Suanee 
River — Business, fun And 
General farewells

WHI be Laid up at Least Two 
Months — Viscount Morley Td 
Assume Duties as Secretary of 
State for India

fi
i

.

;' r . :mS

L*K&T*ix., •• xJN (Canadian Press)1

(Canadian Press)
London, March 4—The Earl of Crewe, 

government -leader in the House of Lords 
and secretary of State for India, was re- j 
moved in an ambulance this morning from

j
§>

SS
a hotel to the Berkley Square home of the 
countess’ father, the Earl of Rosebery, fol
lowing a sudden and serious illness.

The earl was one of a dinner party in 
the hotel last night, when he was seised 
with what is described as a gastric faint
ing fit, followed by concussion of the 
brain. The extent of the break-down may 
be gathered from the announcement that 
it will at least be two months before he 
will be able to resume his leadership in 
the upper chamber or the duties of the 
Indian office. It was necessary for the pa
tient to remain in the hotel throughout

Hi
i

Madam Tetrazzini, the noted songstress, is touring Canada. She is in Toronto 
this week. I

iINCINERATOR
AT CORONATION

5the night.
The countess and their infant son were 

taken to her father's home when they were j 
driven out of the Crewe house in May- 

«fair by fire on February 10.
The illness of the leader is peculiarly

Japanese Noted Admiral and 
Generâl Members of Special 
Mission to Westminster

;
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INTERESTING POUT 
IS RAISED IN A 

CHATHAM LIQUDRGASE

SPEAKER IMFAffiLY
TREATED DT STANDARD

' . !
SPRIN6HILL GOAL -> V c. P. R. Empress of Ireland, Captain

Forster, from Liverpool, via Halifax, ur- 
UAMIRED'S TRIAI rived at an early hour this morning and
IMflAUCn U I film. docked at No. 2 and 3 berths, Sand Point.

ENDS IN DISMISSALY tilUO 111 UIUIIUUIWL fir8t two train8 the salomi and sec-
-------------- v ond cabin passengers went forward at 7.25

No Such Offence as That Charged ;£ ^ ïr.TLTs^p'S 
Against Him—Workman, Too, i at 2.30 and 3.30 this afternoon.
. f_.<(i Allan. liner Hesperian, Captain Gamble,
IS rreea arrived at Halifax early this morning and

is expected to leave for St. John this even- 
(Special To Times) ing. She is expected here during tomor-

Springhili; Mardi 4—Although there row forenoon. The steamer brought out 
is considerable surpressed exdtement to Halifax 936 passengers, as follows, 
throughout Springtyll today, yet since Fourteen Saloon, 294 second cabin and 928 
Thursday there hav< been no violent dis- steerage.
turban ces. Picketinÿ'was active yesterday1 Donaldson liner Athenia. sailed from 
afternoon" and several workmen employed Glasgow for St. John this morning with 
by the company were followed to their passengers. She would arrive here on 
homes by strikers. Monday the 13th.

The trial of R. Sharpe, manager of the Manchester liner 
Dominion Coal Company of Springhill and tailed for Manchester direct a little after 
Howard Coons, one of the workmen, took 11 o’clock this afternoon, 
place this morning. The charge against 
Sharpe was inciting to riot, but there be
ing no such offense in the criminal code, 
the case was dismissed. Coons wras charged 
with flourishing a revolver but Stipendiary 
Hunter dismissed this section also.

LIVE STOCK MARKET
BOARD FOR WINNIPEG

are pre-

The Standard this morning, in its report 
of the remarks of D. F. Pidgeon in the
Temple of Honor Hall last evening, reports Chatham,. N. B., Mar. 4—A somewhat 
him as saying: novel point of law was raised today dur-

“The executive had. decided to have the mg tke hearing of a charge of Scott Act' 
charter committee draw up a charter, in violution against Allan Mann o,. the Al- 
which there would be no property quali- jjou9e- Several witnesses were call-
fication, and if when this charter was sent C(j jn an attempt to prove that liquor had 
to Fredericton, the legislature trifled with Reen go)d to a men named Harris, but 
it there would be trouble for some one.” onJy one wffl able to do so. The act pro- 

In tile ' remarks that he made Mr. Fid- ,ddas that unies# the accused can rebut the 
geon did not mention the legislature at all, ev;dence 0f 8uch violation he shall be Con
or make the slightest reference to what v;cted
would or might be done at Fredericton. | jn j to a question of R. A. Lawlov- 
This portion of the Standard’s report is for tbe pro,ecàtion—did he sell liquor to 
a pure invention, and Mr. Pidgeon is in- Harris in the last three months—he swore- 
dignant that he should have received such jjd not_ Jn reply to further question. 
treatment at the hands of that paper. .

I

(Special To Times) t
Winnipeg, Mar. 4—Somewhat of a sen

sation was created in the legislature yes
terday afternoon, by W. Malloy, M. P.
P., who attacked the scheme-for a state 
university and said he would oppose it to
the last. He said that money should be DtVOTCed Wife of Halt McKee 
spent on elementary- education remarking 
that the present elementary education was 
shameful and outrageous. He declared that 
thete were thousands of children in the 
province who were being brought up in
8 An important measure was introduced , Ne^ Tork, March 4—Mrs. Cornelia Bax- 

nroviding for the appointment of a public ter McKee Tevis, divorced wife of Hart 
live stock market board. The bill is based McKee, of Pittsburg, has %ed » «en^iond 
on the recommendations of a commission suit in Paris against ■Nedj‘b ^I^ba 
appointed last session to investigate the Pasha formerly one of the favorite mims- 
auestion of the live stock industry. The ters of the Sultan Abdul Hamid. After
board is to regulate union stock yards having found him a sympathizing fnend, Vienna, Mar. 4-Cana, ian Press-Rus- 
whirh are to be constructed by the rail- the despatch says, Mrs. Tevis placed jew- sian outrages against the Jews have again 
wavs and one by the government. Control els and stocks and bonds in his care she ( Been inaugurated at Kieff. Several famil- 
nf rates is in the hands of the government avers, and now files suit to regain them. ,es have been killed and their homes de- 
and provision is made in the bill to set The Turk says the valuables were given ! str0yed by mobs.
«side fifteen acres for a pubile slaughter. to him by Mrs. Tevis to raise money for Advices received here today state that 
«suie mew. V her and he made her an advance payment I members of the family of Dr. Tartakow,
bou8e* of $60,000 to meet her obligations before

selling them.

SUES TURKISH OFFICAL >) f

of Pittsburg Figures in Sen
sational Case

RUSSIAN 0UTRA6ES 
AGAINST JEWS AT 

KIEFF REPORTED

(Canadian Press)

—had he sold liquor to any other person 
in that time—his solicitor, Robert Mur- 

Fire in Arnprior ray adviqed him not to answer, on the
Arnprior, Ont., Mardi 4 - (Canadian ground that he had ^

Press 1—Damage aggregating several thou- charge of having sold to Hams, evidence J doSL toe in the business in respect of any oth- occasion would 
heart of Arnprior' by fire this morning, not be evidence m rebuttal of the Har- 
It broke out in the 'Pwail block in a,1*18 case.* , ... _r , ,
store occupied by Mr. Webster as a fur-1 The magistrate will take till Monday to 
ni’-irc store It Spread from there to E. consider whether or not he will commit 
C \rmands’ where the damage was Mann for contempt in refusing to answer 
roostiy11bv smoke and water. The crown and if this happens, application will be 
timber office over Webster’s is a total made under habeas corpus to test the val- 
loss. Geo. Tarivee's stock was also dam- j idity of such course, 
aged by water and smoke. Insurance on 
Armand'A stock was #3,000, on Webster’s 
#1,000.

r~

Manchester Trader

■

HOW ADOUT $10,000
A WEEK FOR RENT?the chess. master, are among the dead 

Rioting continued today, the authorities 
making no effort to stop it.

St. Petersburg, March 4—In an imper
ial recript published today Emperor Nich
olas announces his intention to complete 
his grandfather’s work for the emancipa
tion of the serfs by transforming the peas- 

/f’nnnriin.n Preset / ants into not merely free, but economical-
Iesued by authority ' J* Iv strong land owners. This may lie

of the department Tomto, March 4 George Goulding of achievéd, the emperor says, by affording 
of Marine and Fish- Central Y. M. C. A., who holds the, peasants facilities to "leave their eom- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, world’s amateur record of 6.25 4-5 for a mîmes and by improvement in agricultural 
Director of Metero- mile walk is to be married to a Toronto science, 
logical Service. girl in a few months.

Goulding who is now regarded as one 
of the world’s greatest walkers, started 
his sensational careen in a purely acei- 

I dental manner. Early in the spring of 
! 1006, he was induced to start in a handi- 
cap, and was given a forty yard start. He 
beat the 'scratch man by about the same 
distance in time that made the officials

WEATHER
BULLETIN

That is What John Hays Ham
mond is to Give for London 
house for Coronation

r PEOPLE OF NOTECHAMPION' WALKER TO Baron Murderer Still Aliv ;
Rome, March 4—(Canadian Press) —

While the two little daughters of the 
murdered Princess Ciulia Trigonëdi»Saint 
Elia sobbed out their grief in the arms 
of Queen Helena at the Quirinal this morn
ing, prison doctors were making deeper- ' , 
ate efforts to restore the failing strength j 
of the murderer, Baron Vincenzo Patemo, 
who, after stabbing the' queen’s lady-in- 

iting, shot himself in the head. Tho 
Baron’s condition was worse today.

Tunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence Bombs From Mid. Air N(Canadian Press)

Mexico City, March 4—(Canadian Press) 
—Flying from fifty to sixty miles an hour, 
Rene Simon and Roland Garrow today 
dropped dummy bombs from monoplanes 
at an imaginary man of war. They made 
three successful drops out of four. Simon 
and Garrow Hew about 150 feet above 
ground over the “battleships.”

London, March 4—Enormous prices are 
asked by London house holders who de
sire to let their houses for the coronation 
session. It is said that John Hays Ham
mond, official representative of the United 
States, is paying $60,000 for a six week 
tenancy of the Burdett Goutta House, No. 
1 Stratton street, Piccadilly.

Agents agree, however, that the prices 
asked must he reduced before business 
can be done.
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MARITIME PROVINCE
GASES ON MARCH 8

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. HOLDS UP THE BILLS BUT
FINALLY LETS ONE GO THROUGH

6 Fair
S'. W. 8 Clear 

8 Clear
S. W, 4 Clear look wise.
Calm Snow j His Second race was at the Armories,
S. W. 4 Riir ' where he beat Chuck Skene, who was con- 
S. W. 8 Cloudy sidered the finest in Canada. Later Gould- 

8 Fair
N. E. 12 Snow

W.22Toronto.... 30 
Montreal... 18 
Quebec 
Chatham... 18 
Charl’town. 18 
Sydney 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 28 
St. John.... 22 
Boston 
New York.. 36

Ottawa, Ont., March 4—(Canadian 
Press)—The maritime provinces cases will 
b-1 taken up in March 8 in the supreme 
court.

4
MANUEL TO BE A

BRITISH NAVY OFFICER ?
w.14 —10 . i:

2:
28 —2
24 8 Ontario to Kill Beaver

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., March 3—Beaver are to 

be killed hereafter by government officials 
where they block streams and flood fields 
to the annoyance of fSrmers. Hon. Dr. 
Reaume will introduce a bill in legislature 
to do it. Tbe season for killing woodcock 
will also be extended fifteen days, and the 
season for killing muskrats wil be extend
ed a month.

London, March 4—(Canadian Press)—A —,
despatch to the Daily Mail from Lisbon ■ . C SpflAlïir OWPli Fof LÔflÇ TîlliB DCaf lO
says that King Manuel will accept a com- U. 3» JClIcnUI V/WISH I Ul

mission in the British navy Appeals—Put Back Hands of Clock Half

an Hour

ing was selected with others, to represent 
Canada at the Olympic games in London. 

8 Cloudy Goulding was born in Hull, England, 25 
4 Snow

X.22
12

N,34 20
N. W.28 years ago. MlSaint John Observatory. fear Boxer Uprising

St. Petersburg, March 4—(Canadian 
Press)—Reports from Mukden tell of grow
ing anti-foreign agitation in Manchuria and 
rumors of a probable boxer uprising.

HOTEL MEN SAY THAT 
THEY'LL PUT UP RATES

The time ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- 
figrd time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to, 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

M. Monis these measures will be shaped a new by a 
democratic house.

Following the concession as 
Oklahoma at 1U.45 a.m. was holding the ficlc.nPV bill, the vice-president appealed 
senate of the United States at a stnad- further to Mr. Owen, and made hurried 
still with a filibuster that promised to trips from the senator’s desk to the room 
throw at least three of the big appropria- where I’resident Taft was closeted with 
tions bills into the extra session of von- his cabinet. The house adopted the 
gress. Senator Owen refused to stop ferenco ou the general deficiency hill by 
speaking even to grant a conference to the a vote of 191 to 109. This was the last 
président. I ot" the supply measures to come before

Senator after senator appealed to Mr. the house.
Owen to stand aside for the apjlropriation The bill to create a permanent tariff 
bills, but he seemed determined to carry board passed the senate this morning amid 
out an earlier threat that several of the turbulent scenes. Senator Gore of Okie- 
big supply bills should go over. He de- homa. sought t.o offer the Canadian reci- 
elared the present congress, discredited procitv agreement a rider, but the tariff 
last November had no right to pass these board hill was passed to a third reading 
bills into law. and he was shut out. The vote was: Ayes

Senator Owen at the earnest solicitation 57, nays, 23. 
of Vice-President Sherman finally agreed The house ordered the previous question 
to yield sufficient time for the adoption and then adopted the resolution for fore- 
of the conference report on the general ing the tariff board, bill without debate, 
deficiency bill. He said he would continue the vote being 174 to 126. The straight 

consideration of the conference vote on the bill itself is to follow.
At 11.30 the senate clock hands were sat

(Canadian Press)
Washington, March 4 —Senator Owen,

1The new premier of the French repuli-
to the de-lie.Toronto, March 4—(Canadian Press)— 

At a representative meeting of Toronto

Bvnopsis— Moderately cold weather with #40 a day A committee was named to 
local snow flurries prevails throughout PrePare a h'ghel w-hedule of h<ît® J Î?’ 
the Maritime Provinces this morning. To which will be put into effect should the 
Banks, moderate variable winds. To government insist on imposing the tax. 
American, moderate winds, mostly 
northerly.

Local Weather Report at Noon

-

1DO"was

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER con-

JfXL
SUPERVISED PLAYGROUND. 

Times New Reporter:—
Sir,—1 have heard it whispered around 

that the lobby of the post office is to he 
entirely given up to boys for the purpose 
of playing marbles ; can you tell me, sir. 
if thjs is true, because I think it quite 
right that those manly little fellows should 
have a place to play in. Of course the 
people could go down to Water street and 
get their mail at the back’ part of the 
building while the marble season is on.

Yours trulyl
TAKE NOTICE JOHNSON. 

St. John, March 3, 1911.

and forbearance, but the Standard is en
tirely too considerate. He will send the 
editor a letter four columns long and six 
columns wide to warm tilings up. ,

<$> <S>
THE CRUSHER AT WORK.

Fredericton, March 4—There are daily 
examples of the fact that “Truth crush
ed to earth, will rise again.”

As readers of the Standard must have 
observed, Mr. Hazen and his friends crush 
tlie opposition every day, and it hobs up 
serenely the next day to he crushed over 
again. Mi-. Hazen is quite worried about 
it He is afraid of the fulfilment of the 
prophecy that truth will finally prevail.

MUST HAVE MORE GINGER.
Mr. Jamesey Jones says that the course 

pursued by the St. John Standard in re
gard to civic politics would meet with his 
entire approval but for one thing. He 

it is too mild and reasonable. Up to

C. P. R. WORK IN ONTARIO
I(Canadian Press)

Toronto, March 4—The C. P. 1.1. will 
. 18 this year expend several million of dollars 
. 68 in improvements, the construction of new

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 22 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 

•x Temperature at noon
'♦Humidity at noon.. , , ,

Barometer readings at nopn (sea level and station, freight buildings and yards and 
32 degrees Fah.l, 30.04 inches. the performance of other work in Ontario.

Wind at noon: Direction, N. E.. veloc- Work will be started as soon as the 
ity, 8 miles per hour. Fair. weather permits.
Same date last year: highest tempera
ture 27; lowest, 25. Snowing all day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.

■aye
date it has only hacked the editor of the 
Times to pieces, and scalped a few “King 
stieet* merchants.” when it might have 
begun with Mayor Frink and conducted 
a general massacre that would have in
cluded merchants, manufacturers, the 
trades and labor council, ministers, 
laymen and call sorts of malefactors. 
Jamesey says lie can appreciate dignity

to oppose
reports on the naval, sundry civil, and 
postoffice bills, which would mean that j back to 11.02.

Quebec, March 4—The next geological 
tion will be held in Canada in 1913.conven

The city has not been decided on.
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prices and conditions ou all commodities 
affected by the agreement and ite effect 

, in every detail, he spoke without know
ledge. Before the agreement wag drafted 

1 the government had gone into a thorough 
! analysis of all these points.

MR. SIFTON’S JUMP.

RECIPROCITY BOON TO AGRICULTURE ANOTHER GREAT

PANT K HAT SALEHon. Mr. Fisher’s Convincing Speech in Which He 
Shattered the Arguments of Clifford Sifton— --thit onpaequeationcoftliktindrù Jquîté

. _e C within the judgment of any màn to leave i
Good Thing for Every Interest in Canada, Says i™ party and divorce imnaeit from w»

3 * friends. I believe this arrangement is m

Minister of Agriculture , | m
| accord with the Liberal principles which 

. i have actuated us in our administration of 
rising until they were almost equal to the the affairg of the country. I believe that 
British prices and in the United states this arrangement does not in any way ma- 
prices in many cases were now higher than hurt or in jure any class or/any in-
the British prices. j dustry in the country. I believe that it

REASON FÔR OPPOSITION. I does give an enormous boon to the agri-
Mr. Fisher said that it was not surpris-i cultural class of the country,jind as it 1 

mg that some people were seeking to pull helps them and gives them more marke s : 
the wool over the eyes of the farmers and and more riches it "-dLatfect favorabK : ^ 
turn them against the agreement. These everV interest in Canada. , . , ! —
people had the monopoly of the C.anad.an' I apprecate tliat .Ahmiprable friend y 
selling market and could/ bay for what from Brandon does notWSSTth.s arrange- f 
thev chose to give. It' would be different mmt m the same a a. 1 ,
when American buyers of dairy products ™ consequence ofartnSeTSM,hged to tort 
of poultrv. and of wheat came in to com- himself off from hi) former «leagues and 
pete offering the prices which prevailed friends. Nobody regrets that more than 
in the United States. Mr. Fisher did not \ do. I had anticipated from him the 
agree with Mr. Sifton and Mr. Hill that ablest possible statement of the views of 
the dut'v made no difference in the price those who are opposed to this arrange- 
of wheat in the United States. He be- ment. I have no doubt that we heard 
lieved that as the result of this agreement Bus afternoon. I know the n -
there would be some increase 1n the price able member tor Brandon wel enoug o 
j>aid to Canadian farmers and some reduc- ; know that there is no man in t a n- 
tion in the price paid to American farmers servative party who can put a case be er,. 
for wheat. The Canadian millers would more ably, more intelligent!) an moie; 
have to meet the competition of the Am- ; clearly. \\ e have seen what he has one. 
eriean buyers and the Canadian farmers' l can only say that I do not agree wi 
would get the benefit. him. that any of the arrangements or any

of the facts that he put forward, called up 
on him in any why to divorce himself 
from hie former associates and from the/ 

Meighen of Montreal, had declared against party with which he has worked for many 
this agreement. He had succeeded in get- years. The thing we are doing is not/in 
ting a resolution in favor of Imperial, free any way antagonistic, but on the contrary 
trade, passed by the Montreal Board of falls in exactly with the principles in’ 
Trade, but two weeks later the loyal and i which he has been brought up, and which i 
Imperial Board of Trade had rescinded j he has followed for many years in his pub- 
tliat resolution. The C anadian millers ; hc ljfe —the principles of Liberalism, the 
would not be injured. They claimed" to ! principles of freedom, the principles of see- 
liave plant to grind for thirty million peo- jng to the interests of the masses of the 
pie. Well, this agreement would open to community, and at the same time trying, 
them a market of ninety million people and j think succeeding, in doing no in- 
and they could if the pleased, buy wheat jury to any of the classes or interests in 
in that market and sell flour to that mar- the country. And if the arguments he

has put forward, the details which he has 
given, have been sufficient to justify him 
in the course he has taken, r think they 
will not justify him in the eyes of the 
great mass of the people of the country, 
who do not see eye to eye with him and 
will not follow him in that course.

* FOR SATURDAY
zVSU

I. Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants regular $2.00 Values for $1.58. 
"'Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c„ 75c., $1.25e. up to $2.75 

Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.89 $2.19 to $2.75.
An Encouraging Message

of encouragement 
ive endured the 
kit despondency 
dk, and, I have 
vKorous health, 

Ehllaratlna frame of mind which accom-
ie » O^NO^TiInT b\" brOU,Lt 

ve had the privilege and pleasu* of induc- 
of other Buffering women to glv* ORANGE 

rand have received thousands of enthwsptic ac- 
_„s of the blessing* It lias brought to The
a sample : Jm

~ (WA S„ Ann, 1909.
dFWter wajmMtivtd yee- 
«»nt myi«eth, I am 

1. As I^Tve Sever given 
m in It.

waSçontrlnuous, 
Jing .several 
I did not go 
down pairs 
as In great

I have a message of hjg 
and Inspiration to e 
torture due to ferma 
and mental agony a 
been restored frojdJ 
and to the he-^al 
panite 
about 

In ad 
lng tnuli 
LILY a.j 
knowledi 
folio

woman.
■Fee and the conaeqi 
Ft to the point of dee 
condition to a state of

In opening his speech in parliament at 
Ottawa on Tuesday in reply to Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, Hon. Mr. Fisher commended 
the manner in which Hon. Mr. Sifton had 
delivered his utterances and commended 
him for having followed his convictions, 

though they had led him away from 
the Liberal party. If he differed from the 
policy of the government and the party, 
it was his right and duty to come before 
the house and declare it.

In spite oî the declaration of Mr. Sif
ton, however, Mr. Fisher declared that re
ciprocity with the Upited 'States had been 
the policy of both the Liberal and the 
Conservative Governments for the past 
forty years, and the only reason that re
ciprocity had not been an issue for the 
past ten years and discussed at the elec
tions was because of- Sir Wilfrid’s declar-

physlg
whollil”

196 Union Street
even

//
iptarJEffl
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ha#e suit 
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Trust»
re. Currali,—Your very kin 

reply to your question 
aay that I am very well 

tatement of my case x 
suffered untold agony 

attacks every few wo 
y lb November. I felt the d 
of the family did jto, and J 
to remain on thtfl floor ypl 

M was very sick for al 
pame to see me and /<
End for it right a war. 
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t of good rest,
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For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

Go To
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ay be 
b suiteFor several yea 

but I would have 
days. The first St 
to prayers. The 
seized me and t 
pain all night ai 

Then Mrs. L. 
my husband to 
doctor couM do, 
had three roontf 
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around and del 
to my eyes. I

Receiving, aj 
i known to my 
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i treatment, and 
! are absorbed il 

which has been 
lag feeling of 
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treatment you
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and

forci
n i::

'urn.
k.w,

■tilcine. I got 
rl* myself. (My 
ME LILY, have 
fny life. I bavé 
■if that is going 
pngs tears of Joy 
Jugh in its praise. 
dRS. E. H. F. 
Impelled to make 

flF. It differs from 
K Is a strictly local 
Ft* curative elements 
nant foreign matter 
nerves, 
t from

[AMVbf your wffiderful 
■ imrae too Jk to w 
■us* 5 boxeyof ORA 
Iftr Fell, nevÆ better ii 
V Fusband*f it is mi 

belize It It 1 
or I dr I cadpot speak tM 

— — —. Yoir friend, ÆF
I do. daztMe ofSugVeport» eenl) dey. I 1 

srtng sIpSte jee Menf.a of ORANGE LI, 
,edl«e inlthv^Itgs taken Internally. A
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irane and oppressing J 
relia Is noticeable til 
ev* tf you use nop 

lailS benefited.
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J. 4* Marcus Sr Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St,

1
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MILLERS AND RECIPROCITY.
It was not surprising that Mr. Robert

! Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
ÀLF

Free to TMn FolksI want every reader of this, who 
suffers In any way from painful 
monthly • periods, irregularities. )eu- 
torrhoea. inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back. etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
will forward at ones, without charge.
10 days' treatment. It your case is 
not far advanced It may entirely cure 

1 you. and In any event It will do you 
much good. I am so earnest In mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that It is true,' .that t trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will
lake advantage of my offer and get -------------- ------- ---------------------- .
hUL*AMrw^énctoSSSg 1 FRANCE» B. CURRAH. Wlndeor,

I iV
ù

Send Today for Free 50c Box
New Discovery Which Was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels0 ket.

THE GRAIN STANDARDS. 
There was no reason for modifying the 

Canadian grain standards as Mr, Sifton 
declared would be necessary. If the Am
ericans took Canadian wheat across the 
line and mixed it they would get in Liver
pool the price mixed grain commanded. 
The Canadian standards would be kept 
pure and would thus be easily able to com
pete with mixed Canadian and Anferican 
grain at Liverpool. •

The Quaker Oats Company',* complaint 
was because they Were not given free» ad
mission to the United States for their of
fal. Mr. Fisher said that the treaty would 
give such a boom fto' battle business in 
Canada that within a short time Canada 
would be as good’ k market as the United 
States for offal and other feed.

i

OBITUARYSHIPPING Hon. Mr. Fisher
ation after the unsuccessful trip to Wash- 
ington in 1900 that there should be no 
more pilgrimages to Washington. This 
did not mean that Canada woujld not be 
always willing to consider overtures from 
Washington and both last spring and now 
the offer to negotiate for better trade re
lations had come from the American au
thorities.

A beautiful wife may be but a matter 
of expense to her husband.

I
Joseph Whipple

The death of Joseph Whipple, a former 
resident of the west side, took place at 
(Vancouver yesterday. This news 
come as a great shock to his many friends 
in this city. He was a carpenter and build
er. by trade and left here for the west 
about ten years ago. Besides his wife 
and ttvo children, four brothers and two 
sisters survive. The brothers are Robert. 
James B., Frederick and William, all of 
this city. Mrs. P. Craft, of the west side, 
and Mrs. W. E)lis, of Vancouver, are thé 
sisters.

. » ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 4.

YOU TAKE NO RISKi
will

P.M.A.M.
. .7.01 Sun Set*
..1.40 Low Tide ....8.18

r6.101 Sun Rise».
■ High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard. My Reputation and Money is 
Back of This Offer ifMINISTERS STUDIED QUESTION. 

Mr. Sifton and others, including the 
manufacturers, had their convictions upon 
what fiscal policy was good for Canada. 
But their outlook was bound to be re
stricted. The men who had the broad out
look weçe those who had the information. 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson had heard 

interest in Canada on the tariff and

lPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Saturday. X il i ; ■ :

f ■
I will pay for all the medicine used dur» 

ing the trial, if my reme*- fails to com
pletely relieve you of cofitina^ton. I will 
take all the risk. YotyireSot obligated 
to me in any way «ffigBveiZif you accept 
my offer. Could anftjfng » more fair for 
you? Is there any t“TJI #‘‘4 ?ou shoul“ 
hesitate to put mg cjping tig a practical 
test.?

The most eckntj 
ment is Rexallt 
like candy. ’J1 
gentle and plea] 
larly agreeable 
not cause diatl 
griping or any ii 
Rexall Orderlies are pari 
children, aged and delicaj

I urge you to try R| 
my risk. Two sizes. lOv 
ber, you can get Rer 
community only at L 
Store, Chas. R. XVyson.

)VAST GRAIN CROP SOON. 
Canada would-be .a vast grain producing 

country within/' a few years. In 1909 a 
million people in the three provinces to 

Lakes Lad produced 147 mil- 
from seven million acres.

Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool vih 
i Halifax. Wm. TLomson A Co.

Schr Harold Ç -Cousens, Williams, Port
land (Me), Peter 'McIntyre.

m

illylDorothy Rawlings

Halifax. N S, March 3—:Ard stmr Em- jj,, Arthur Rawlings occurred yesterday, ^ rejjgj j„ 
press of Ireland, from Liverpool. at the home of John Currièr, Watson , ' ,, , r i had had t0Sid Stmr Lake Erie, for Boston. street West End. The funeral will take JLTme LaH concessions li spring

- "V tomorow at 4.15. ■ ... . .. escape the maximum provisions of ttie
BRITISH PORTS, • , ,v ÿ tL'" : Payne-Aldridi tariff, ; which would have

.. . Mrs. Lena Craig meant exclusion from the American market
Liverpool March 3-Sld stmr X irgmian,, feria Craie widow entirely. The condition was precisely the

for St John. ■...... ........... cuLe&d QtotUg* -me as after the 1888 fishery seizures by

FOREIGN PORTS the Home for Incurables. She was a Panada, when the United States enacted
lORLIGN PORTS. , . •- daughter of the late^William Oliver,

Havre. March 3—Sid smr Sardinian, e «d off to Washington with an appeal to
for Halifax and St John. i Mrs* Catherine A. Stephenson prevent the exclusion enactment taking ef-

Vineyard Haven, Maas, March 3-Sld Mtg Catberine x Stephenson died yes- feet and had to sign the Bond-Blaine fish-
schr Rebecca M IVallis, from Calais (Me.,, te^ at ber bome Stanley street. She ery treaty which did not become effective,
for New York. was the widow of Robert Stephenson and’ and the Modus Vivendi which did. Sir

waa eighty-seven years of age. Surving Charles Tapper at that time had declared 
tkr -are five sons,—William and Robert of, that war would have eventually been the 

Portland, Ore., Thomas B., of Arrowhead, consequence of the American exclusion
rB. C.,; Allan J., of Golden Grove and agreement. The chief difference between
I Fretl F., at home. She also leaves two. the situation then and that -of last spring 
! daughters—Mre. WiUlam Simpson of Jeru- ! was that Sir Charles was sent by Sir John 

slam Queens County, and Mrs. Samuel A. Macdonald to Washington, while last 
Irvine of this city. spring the Washington authorities came
Mrs Mary Green to Ottawa. Like Sir John this govern

ment, thought that it was better to grasp 
u_ u._ the preferred hand of friendship than to
Mrs. Mary tireen have the big stick substituted for it.

Mrs. Mary Green, widow of James iyr- Fisher thought that Mr. Sifton him- 
Green, died at her home in Shannon Set- ! ee]f would not have preferred total exclue- 
tlement, Queens County, on March 1.1 jon to what had been gained last Spring. 
Three daughters and three sons survive. T>trni>T tr’e nr A TÔT» ATE
The funeral services were conducted by HAD MANDA IE.
Rev. R. W. Campbell. Mr. Sifton said that reciprocity had not

west of the 
lion bushels ■
There were 213 million acres of additional 
land capable of hflyig (popped. Within 
a fèw years there would Be from five to 
six million people in those provinces, and 
they would be producing a thousand mill 
ion. bushels of w^eat. By that time the 
Canadian wheat grower would need for 

op not inlrirTfiy British and the Can
adian markets, but that of the United 
States and of Europe, By that time the 
United States would have a population of 
160 million people, and would want 300 
million bushels of wheat from Canada. 
“In view of that fact,” said Mr. Fisher, 
“can we'afford to give the United States 
the slap in the face that Mr. Sifton re
commends?”

Proceeding, the Minister of Agriculture 
quoted official figures to show the rapid 
increase in Canada’s population, her acre
age under cultivation and her crops. The 
growth was so great that it behooved 
those interested in jthe devlopment of the 
country to secure markets for her surplus 
agricultural production.

Î i
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hie The Mirror Shows Plainer Than Words What a Wonderful Improvement 
May Be Realized by a Gain of Even 10 or 12 Pounds.

No one n*ed know what you are doing 
- until y 
l mentar 
m Herd

Lean, lank, skinny, scrawny men and 
should take advantage of this^B • gain in weight causes compli- 

qmment.
the special offer for the purpose 

>f c^F’incing thin people in this commun- 
tyjKat these tablets will do just exactly 
Æt is claimed for them. It has been ar- 

p-iÆbged to distribute for, the next ten, 
ess-Jlmys for the coupon below, a free 50 cent ~ 

package of Sargol.
This large 50-cent free package will be 

sent you in a private and perfectly plain 
wrapper, so that no one but yourself will 

nd, know the contents. Accompanying this 
dal package will be full and complete data and 

directions, letters of testimony and a- 
special letter of expert advice that in 
itself is well worth your time reading.

If you want to add ten, twenty, or even 
thirty pounds of good, solid flesh to you. 
bones, do not delay, send at once for * 
free 50c. package of Sargol.

All that you have to do is to cut the 
coupon below and send it with your name, 
address and ten cents to pay for distribu
tion expenses to the Sargol Co., 245-C, 
Herald Bldg,, Binghamton, N. Y'..

women
day Free offer before it ex 

Nothing is more embarr 
trims thinness.

It is the plump w 
“cuts the melons” at 

Scrawny, skinny^
ular. We all adnû* •
maker can hide iffbSy.jBunj^^F- 

Here is a ctyceZto Ht fi^ffli 
guaranteed reliable Area t^B?nt which 
“made good” Mov Jyeafs Si this coi 
which lias tulZu JsnglaiS by stor 
which has juslbyn a waled a gold 
and diploma oB jsFnor at ^eussePs, jBgium.

Nothing in Iptory ha*ver anSbached 
the marvelous success <■ this 
which has made more Si in, plump

| than all the “tonics” an® inefwive medi
cines for fifty years.

There is a reason. Plu 
men and women assimilait 
,Thin, scrawny ones do nqj 

This new discovery sj 
tiling which thin folks 8 
power to assimilate food™

It renews the vigor, re-establishes the 
normal, all in nature's own way.

It is not a lash to jadded nerves, but a 
generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month ill many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put.”
The treatment is furnished in concen

trated tablet form. A week’s supply can 
be carried in the vest pocket.

■es.
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l-devi
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Beautiful
SHOES

FOR WOMBM

ill

WOMAN TELLS STORY 
OF INTENSE SUFFER!

I
e

*

\ At the age of about 40 years. I was 
tacked with hemorrhage of the kidi 
er bladder which cMtin^cd for sej 
years Without: a ehe^g {bSUrtooj^ . 
vantage ot your gen*i,<w*iow4ad pwiui- 
ed a sample bottle of Swamp-Roo® Be
lieving it helped me, I purchased M' 
tie, which convinced me.'tliat ,\t wa»heip- 
ing me. Three otSi- bottle»; cur 

' In two or three ye*, over-work 
ray ailments

\
'9i ONTARIO AND BARLEY PRICES.

“Are we, then,” asked he, “to slap a 
great nation in the face when that netioti 
proposes to afford us that which is essen
tial to our progress?”

Dealing with the argument that the Op- 
tario farmer would experience loss through 
the agreement, Mr.' Fisher directed atten
tion to the commodity of barley. Before 
the McKinley tariff barley had access to 
the United States at low duty, and the 
farmers exported 136,000,000 bushels across 
the line and • received therefor $90,000,000. 
After the adoption of the McKinley tariff-/ 
with its Ipgh duty, the farmers only ex
ported 7,000,000 bushels, receiving there
for less than $3,000,000. When the farm-1 
er had access to the United States market | 
he was receiving an average of sixty-seven ] 
cents per bushel for his barley, while dur
ing the time he waa shut out of that 
ket the price dropped to an average of for
ty-two cents per bushel.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
The market gardeners and fruit growers 

had, tkiring the past twenty-five years, in
creased the value of their export to the I 
United States by over $70,000,000, despite ! 
the high duty against Canadian products, j 
while in the past seventeen years the far- i 
mer had loss $90,000,000 op the one com- ; 
roodity of barley dlone.

I:alx
d-

■'

sa* ihot- ÿr 1 * Fvoll-formed 
[at they eat.

/
1

me.
41ght We have just received a new ship

ment of dainty low pàtqnt shoes for 

Women, Laced or Buttoned, made 

of fine material and of good shape.

They are really just as good as 
the ones you pay $3.00 for. Our 

Price $1.98.

hies the one 
that is the

bottle Soppedk, b been discussed fof three elections and that 
therefore the government had no mandate 

______ for the agreement. Mr. Sifton had been a
OVFR THF WIRES member of the government which had en-

I acted the British preference without it 
It is predicted that when Hon. Mr. having ever been mentioned to the people. 

Fielding makes his budget speech next He did not then raise the objection that 
month he will be able to announce a sur- there had been no mandate. The fact was 
plus for the year of over $30,000,000, mak- the government «had the full mandate of 
ing the greatest showing .4n the country’s the people for the enactment of the agree- 
history. The net debt of the dominion ment. They had been seeking reciprocity 

t Arv at the end of February was $331,355,198, for years. They wanted it and they would 
‘ this 31st a decrease of nearly $2,000,000 during the approve of this tariff arrangement of the 
t PhelDS ‘ month. The February revenue totalled government as they had approved every 

' nt and ' $9,491,997, an increase of $1,318,060 over, tariff change this government had made. 
ie in sub- February of last year. j All had been for the benefit of the coun-

A special committee of the commons try as this would be. 
has approved of the bill to amend thej Reciprocity had been put aside from the 
medical act to provide for only one reg- minds of many Canadians who said that 
istration and a single council. This will the American tariff was too high ahd that 
allow a physician to practise anywhere in j the United States must come down to the 
Canada. " Canadian tariff level before there could L’«

reciprocity. Well, that was what the 
United States had done. They had come 

Tt j j tv.11 ü 1 down to the Canadian tariff level though 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward: jn cage8 they had to come down a

for any case of Catarrh tliat cannot ibej 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,*p.
We the undersigned lmvefcniown 

Cheney for the last fiftten wars, a 
lieve him perfectly liohcBabB in aJ 

ally 1
igde ■>y his

one
It.

>r theI feel aa if I Rwe m* life to yo
. Kiker’a 8w®p-Root 
LI reemmeml

MORNING NEWS
FREE COÛPON.

To the Sargol Company 245^C, Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

Gentlemen—I am a reader of the St. 
John Telegraph and Times and desiix* 
a Free 50c. package of Sargol, in ac
cordance with your generous offer. 3 
enclose 10c. to help defray expenses. 

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

great blessing m 
lias been to me. 
human beingayu 
have my perfnw 
and if any 
write me, < 
particulars.

ï to all 
wS, You 

Mia letter 
Ifghey will 
rig give full

:ei
n to jwln 

reoflàdoubtsmt, 
osingWamps^i

Another Good Shoe made of very 
fine Kid $1.68. And many other 

lines of Boots and Shoes for Men, 

Women and Children, at very low 

prices.

Yomp very ™iy, M
¥MRS. TmB. P*LPS. mar-

:
Personally apepared bel^je 

•day of August, 1609, Mrs. T. 
| who subscribed the above sti 
made oath that the same is 1 
stance and in fact.

tion of the Hague fishery award. Sir Alan 
A>'les worth replied that the Bay of I und/ 

not included in the original treaty.

It is easie\ to pose as a hero than lb 
is to get a nf

IN PARLIAMENT V
wasOTTAWA, March 3—In parliament to

day E. N. Lewis, of Huron, introduced a 
bill to be known as “The Drinking Water 
Act/ The object is to ensure pure drink
ing water for -municipalities,

Mr. Beauparlent proposed to away 
with the existing law by which the salar
ies of publie servants are not attachable 
for debt., He was supported by several 
members, but the minister of justice said 
that it was1 an English custom and was 
hard tq change.

Mr. Jameson asked why the Bay of 
Fundy had been excluded from the opera-

l. p. rimvis, J. P.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.

AT or heroism.

N. J. LAHOOD y)r. Chaw’s Oint- 
is a certain 

and. guaranteed 
^■K cure for each and 
mjm every form of 

I itching, bleeding
and protruding 

ma in the press and asic 
nt. You can use it and 
if not satisfl ed. 90c, at all 
. Bates & Co., Toronto.

PR.CKAafe’3 OINTMENT.

imp-Rpef
-Kilmer &. Co., Bingham- 

sample bottle. It will 
You will also receive PWill Do for You How’s This?Prove What Swamp-R

Send to Dic
ton. N. Y'., for a 
convince anyone.
> booklet of valuable infoi-mation, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can-

THE BEEF TRUST.
- The argument of Mr. Sifton that the I 

long way , meat packing industry would be destroyed j
Mr. Sifton had said that the government:^ Minil>tel? eombatted. While the Meat i 

had irrevocably committed the countrj to Tnjgt wafi able to.defv the- courts of the 
be-1 ~îe a8reen,ent- Tbat was not .the case. Unit j State g^h *«st could defy 

,, . i The country would not be committed un-,
busi- t-j tjle agryérçent was ratified by their re- 

10 t0 presentatives in parliament. He had no 
doubt that this would be done for t|ie 
people thought the agreement was a good 
thing ami parliament would vote for it.

WHAT FARMERS THINK.

'

282 Brussels St. piles. Seeltestimom 
your neighlprs aboiii 
get your meneÿ t>ac« 
dealers or

. J.l
and mention the St.VJohn (Cor. Hanover)i

Con>bines Act, which forbade such ■ 
operations and provided the machinery for 
coping with them.

.the
I ness transactions ami iflul 

carry out any oblig^tov 
firm. / Il 1

WALDING, KIZNAg & 3 
Wholesale FDr

I ICATTLE PRICES.
Mr. Fisher also took issue with the state 

nient of Mr. Sifton thpt in Canada the 
, prices were not ait good as those in the ; 

Mr. Sifton had invited turn to speak for jjiifieil States. Every week from January 
the farmers but Mr. Fisher preferred to t() y^eelIlbel. 1910 ]iye (.attle were quoted 
let the farmers speak for themselves and Mgher in Jiuffalo than in Montreal. With 
they were thoroughly capable ot doing it. on, thvee exceptions live hogs had in'

constipa- The great delegation of farmers from the cve' ; week o{ the been quoted high-
west, from Ontario Quebec and the man- er -n Buffa]o than jn Toronto. -Every 
umc provinces liacl askel for reciprocitj montll without exception, had showed a 

, ... I in agricultural products vy.th the Unite.: ; better paid -{ar butter in Boston,I
At » meeting of the ferry committee States and they were satisfied that they york d Chicago (ban id Montreal

... . commitee yesterday afternoon, the special bad gotten it. Mr. Sifton claimed to ro-t T . Tl Z annlied without ex-
At the close of the citizens meeting in committee appointed to -consider the re-j present the view of the west in saying, . ' . . dressed poultry.

Temple of Honor hall last evening, a meet-; pajr;ng 0f the Western Extension, report- that reciprocity would j not benefit the onniBivr
ing of the electors of Lome w*d was held, ei[ that they had arranged for the use of wheat growers. It was evident that Mr. * * • v ■ FRUIT GRUWIMj.
and F. H. Flewelling was elected chpir- ' Qreg0ry'8 blocks on which to do the work, i Sifton's fourteen years residence in Ot- Touching the question of the alleged in-
man, J. P. McBay vice-chairm^u aW^' .that R. McDonald had been engaged as tawa had put him out of touch with the jury to the fruit-growing industry of Brit-
L. Corey secretary. jL M foreman and that Inspector Dalton would, views of the west, for the head of the or-1 ish. Columbia, the Minister of Agriculture

thoroughly examine the boiler to see if ganized western farmers, Mr. Bowers, in pointed out that the comparative statistics 
f | it could be repaired and made fit for use a recent interview, had declared that the; showed that in the Okanagan Valley as 

for ten years longer. The report was re-1 arrangement would be greatly for the milch fruit was grown to the acre as in
commended to the council. It was decided1 benefit of the west. the best fruit districts to the south, and
to recommend that anew crank shaft be udtiwii a vn IVITFn XTFS that the British Columbia fruit was re
purchased for the Ludlow at a cost of 1 * 1’KICKS cognized as being the superior of the south
about $800. Frank Theall was recommend-1 , ... cm product. This being the case there

- if by accident soot should he dropped on ed for half pay for time lost through ill- -| lle,'e wah. ..ntbinv * could 1,e onl>" one final outcome in the
i the carpT cover it thicklv with silt, and'.,eta and the superintendent reported that1 m»rket should be lost. The, e .as nothing wmpetition. While for a short t,me the
1 both may be easily swept up without soil- H.Vord had resigned and he had appointed which couhl take that market ho 1 larger fruit growing acreage of the States
inv the carpet I A-flksey in his place. of. Canttda' fKey oou d 1 old their ,d h aome effect in the final su
ing tne carpet. a • X growing home market, and there the better Canadian fmit must win

every indication trçat .vithm a lew years 
North America wo.pl provide the greatest 
market in the world for;agricultural pro- 

25c I Juct8' H® Lad given tfie matter close at- 
‘ tention and had seen the prices in Canada

Wards Organize
An organization meeting of the citizens 

of Kings ward, to prepare for the cam
paign for civic government by commission, 

held in the committee rooms, Ger
main street, last night. The meeting was 
well attended and the following committee 

appointed : Dr. H. C. Wetmore, 
chairman; Dr. E. J. Broderick, vice-chair
man ; R. D. Paterson, secretary. The com
mittee rooms will be held until the day 
of election, and the committee Has already 
started work on the lists of the ward.

'IN.
ts, TojBlo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure iRtaken ■ternally.
mucous 

estin£hials sent 
Sold by YOU WANT A HAT r.acting directly upon tbeylood 

surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents per bott 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills j 
tion. J

Fv

was
V

THE FERR
Get a KING HAT and Have

hi

The Best $2.50I

Ésf

m
Hat wm JSi

TO PREVENT THE G
LAXATIVE BROMO Qui| 

the. cause. There is only 01 
QUININE.” Look for signature-of K. 
W. Grove. 25c.

I r «loves
bFimo 1

Offered in Canada '■-«-ri
| j; 1

:
1

WILCOX’S, IVfarket
SquareDock

Street ithe market.
GOVERNMENT STUDIEp QUESTION. I 

When Mr. Sifton alleged that the govern 1 
ment had not considered^eeiçparative I “

Only One “BROMO QUININE," _
| axaBve Rromo Ooii
Cures a Cold in On» Day, Cr^n 2

©ni lex.
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IJLIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST, JOHNTHE “ “Intense” Perfumes*
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES AND CITY AFFAIRSSale of men’s hard arid soft hats at 

Corbet’s, 196 Union street.
Showing of spring overcoats at Turner’s, 

440 Main street. tf. Jlre Mew and Good
Arbutus, Orange Blossom, Sunkist , 

Boquet, Grab Apple, Etc.
/111 75c Oz.

Try a Little Bottle For Sunday

Editor Times:—
Sir,—One who signs himself “Anti-

T . S. .COM.HK ,.. Commission Plan.” rushes into print in a
A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons, letter in this morning’s Standard, in a 

bankers, says the extra session of the L. defence of the aldermen and-their meth-j 
S. Congress is called for April 4. j oda^ ag a “reply” to references I made in

‘ ~ the Times yesterday about some of the
It makes the advertisement of Steel s matters dealt with at board meetings this 

Bhoe stores good, profitable reading When Week. Apparently the member of the 
we remember that the goods offered and standard staff, from which the letter no 
descriptions given are to be relied upon, doubt emanated, labored hard and eamest-

xnrw rtTT71PWq ly vesterday afternoon with some of the
SE\ EN N EW CITIZEJ. S ! city officials to try and offset the effect

Registrar John B. Jones reports four of ' statements. . 
marriages and seven births-seven boys Regardi that recommendation to sell 
and three girls, during the present week. the dty bllilding on Main street for $3,400,

______ „„ , I would just ask—Why is this matter re-
TEMPERANCE! MEETING vived again after it was settled by the

Rev. J. J. McCaskill will address the councd year deciding not to sell? Why 
Gospel Temperance meeting in Temple ig the purchaser anxious to get it if 
building tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock. it is ; to cost him so much more as 
Music will be provided by the choir of the Stxulard allies? And I might point 
8t. Mathews church. out that the city pays $50 rental to the

r r, rv: m carivwc dominion government for the whole ofI. O. G. T. SPEAKERS. fort Howe, of which the lot "that the
Rev. Wellington Clamp will be the1 building stands on is a very small por- 

speaker at the Thome Lodge Gospel tem- tion, and not “$50 for this property which 
perance meeting tomorrow afternoon at jg part 0£ port Howe,” as the Standard 
4 o’clock in the Hay market Square hall, j states. The assertion that $80 taxes would 
and E. Fraspr McTavish at . .o Surrender be collected is ridiculous.
Lodge, Faiyville, ’ also at 4 o clock. With regard to the recommendation

about specifications for permanent pave- 
/ A COINCIDENCE. ment, I will just point out that the coun

it is 'e. coincidence that the last dinner oil adopted the report of the special in- 
given by the St. Patrick’s Society in this1 vestigating committee, which condemned 
city more than thirty years ago, Was held | the practice of allowing the engineer to 
in the same dining room in -which the j accept something that he knew nothing 
new St. Patrick’s Society intend holding | àbout.
their first dinner, namely in. the Victoria A$ to the Marble Cove sewer, it will he 
hotel, remembered that Aid. Wigmore,• -Aid.

nnMMTharnxr ««ttvc Spr°ule °fd the en8>ne” fltated at BURIED TODAY.
COMMISSION MEETING. water and sewerage board, m answer to , , -, T rw-

A general meeting of the electors of Aid. White, that they had heard.no com- ■ 7}ie une™ i j i!!nnS this 
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap- Prince antL Wellington wards will be held ; plaints from anyone except the members from
petite, steadies the nerves. on Tuesd^Svening, March 7, at 8 o’clock, of the boat dub. The engineer said every- afternoon at 4 oclock. ,waa <”°‘

at the BriX^ and Masons’ hall, head | thing was apparently all right since the ducted by Rev. A. J. Arehibaldand m-
of BrusselsjKlr tg^Fganize committees I expenditure of some $9,000 or $10,000 over t€T™en^ was 111 7 M/.TwJm+t war
of those vJTa5<ffavor of the commis-i there a couple of years ago. It might be of Gporge^McD^ott^s

Hon C W Robinson passed through sion plan oT àJŒgovernment, to be voted ! well to recall that only a short time back held from his a e > yT , ythe diy at noon on hîs ’wayTo Moncton on at the>Teleetions to be in April, the engineer reported against this new ex- wh^f rSnSm hth
from Fredericton i All voters are invited to attend. penditure on the ground that it was not | *-he Baptist ch , req
tÊL ^nor^ice White came in from I - needed. Why is’it brought up again now? | sung «oBand.
Fredericton this morning and went to Sus-1 MARRIED IN WASHINGTON There are doubtless many people in the j Interment was m the new Catholic ceme
sex. , Word has been received by Thomas E. north end who wpuld like to sm some T'he bodv ofGeoteeCdbham was brought 1 i

Chief Justice Barker and Judge McLeod MacMurray of Murray street, telling of money ^expended in converting Ymtorial^^^ today from (%lgaryandthe funeral
came in from Fredericton at noon. the marriage of his sot/William S. Mac- square from a dump into a square with] held fromttieFaimlle station on tire

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., returned Murray to Miss BerthaLH, Boyd: of Walla some of thisjnoney it is proposed to spend . , , the Montreal; train. Service
to the city from Fredericton this mom- Walla, Wash., B. C. which was solemnized ontheMarble.Cove sewer conducted by Rev. Jacob Heaney and

in the Oitral Christian church, Wash- It will- be «iterating to’ note-tito, «to- cemetoy.
There was,tint little change in the con- ington on Feb 18. Mr. MeeMurray was em- tude of the council at their next meeting T™{unera] of Andrew g. Foster was 

dition of Joseph Court today. I p/oyed in E. P, Charlton’s department on these recomaen^hons^ , held this morning at Upham. Service was
Alderman R. T. Hayes returned to the store of this city is now in charge of a ONE WHO FA\ ORS THE CUM cQnducted . the rector of the. Church of

city today on the Montreal train. branch store in Washington. __________ MibhlUJN fUAfN. E(lgiand there and interment was in the
E. L. Rising was a passenger on the to- C {amiJy ]ot.

coming Montreal train today. --------------------------------------------------- -----------— Cl INDAY SFRVIfES Thef uneral of Mrs. Susan Wilson was
Mr. and Mrs. J G. Ramnie, of Halifax, -------------------------------------- ------------------------nv i . ttXT. « he!d from her late home, Mecklenburg

are in the city today. Charlotte street United Baptist church, treet this afternoon at S o’clock. Service L—J

.% Î-S5MÎ “Steels Shoe as* 0
after a honeymoon trip m the old country. w v ^ ** War; ’ communion at the close; 7 p. m.. i
They are at the Royal. ! _ ”#• subject, “The Man Who Knew;” Sunday ry-

Hie Honor Judge Landry was in the echoed at 2.15; evangelistic services all next
city today. ej l C91 H week.

Senator Domville was a passenger on the _ St. John Presbyter)an church, King
incoming Boston train this morning. | Offer These Specials street East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.

F. E. Beatteay returned to the city to- / D., minister—Public worship 11 a.* m, and
day from Maine. | „„„ 7 p. ra.; morning sermon, “Revelation—

Charles Damery arrived in the city to- Where and How?” Evening sermon, “Fac-
day on the Boston express. | AT 905 UNION STREET ioK Hardship;” Sabbath school 2.3»

R. Shaughnessy came in from McAdam Mens ian mm adldt Bible class. 2.45 p.' m.; a cordial
on the Boston train today. ! Good Welt Sewn Soles welcome to all.

Mies Florence Munro, who practises the y balance of last years Congregational fchurch, IBnon street— HAS A Perpetual Care Sysfi-m, pro
to Worcester, Mass, £■* Rev. H. S. Mahood, of P«*, Ont., will viding for the care of lots and monuments

- " “ Patterna N,ce hnes M are at preach at 11 a. m. and 7 7W Sunday by the Company. ;
school at 12 o’clock; sacrament of the Annual Care system providing for the 
Lord’s supper at close of evening service, care of lots by the Company each season 

Calvin Presbyterian church, Wellington as ordered by lot owners, 
row—Rev.. L. A. McLean, paator. Sun- City Office—85 Prince William -t.

■vj!e at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; pas- Telephone: Office M. 875. 
tor willrpreach at lioth services; " BRble Cemetery M. 80o-11.
class and Sunday school ot 2.30; prayer-
meetind Wednesday evening at -8 o’clock; EYE CARE—The care
strangis welcome at all the services. 0f the eyes is so Impor-

Que*i Square Methodist church, Rev. tant that to enlarge up-
Wilfril Gaetz, pastor. Services at 11 j on jta Necessity is im-
and Ï o’clock. The pastor will preach at poBible. We devote our
both (services. The Sunday school and whole time to optics

classes ^t 2.30. Subject of morning onjy and can give the best satisfaction
1------ “Knowing by Proving, of even-1 when gla8gea are restored. D. BOYAN-
uig lermou “Heroes.’ The sacrament of ;ER Graduate Optician, 38 Dock Stret. 
the lxird's Supper will be administered in 
the livening. A cordial welcome to all.

Gilntour’s New Spring Overcoats v
LOST—Thursday, gold bar pin brooch. 

Reward if returned to Mrs. David Magee 
144 Elliott Row.

i
510-3-t.f.

lOc Dram|NGS
letaiLdi^le, fit 
TÆm Limited, 
(Fohn. Tel. No.

TOBIN’S AI 
Arc superior in eig 

and finish. We guarant 
154 Prince Wm. Street,
2407.

.Women’s rubbers, Sc. anil#48c. ; gidJi, 
45c.; boys’, 48c. and 58c.; chifc^p’s^^c.; 
men’s, 68c., and great bargtuH^^shoes 
for all the family. C. B. Pidg^i’s great 
clearance sale. ^

we believe, 
the best of

The new line is now here. It is a good line, Mnbodying 
more points of superiority than has been displayed! even in 

J our past season’s offerings.
This is because the designers’ art and the tailors’ craft are devclop-

m m j
I

î' tog.
) »V100 KING 

STREET
Constant effort plus experience have enabled the producers of these 

elegant overcoats to give us omething that stands out prominently 
above the commonplace, and our garments will mark the wearer as a dis
tinctly well dressed man.

At $12.00 to $27.50, we have black, gray and Scotch effects, many 
of thdm silk-faced or. silk-lined, apd in several models besides the stand
ard Chesterfield.

We invite you to see them while they are at their best.

CHAS. R. WASSON, ig* I
i

AB

OARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Baird, of Fair- 

yflle, wish to thank their piany friends and 
acquaintances for the sympathy shown 
during their recent sad bereavement.

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
Sussex, N. B., .March 4—(Special)—To

morrow at 2.30 the funeral of William 
Howes will take place from Trinity church. 

I Rev. Canon Neales will conduct the ser- 
I vices.

We will open the Wall Paper Season with . 
Some Special Bargain^ in Bundles of »; 8,
10, and 12 Rolls of Paper and Border to 
match, at less than half the regular price',' * 
About 25 bundles to all.

WALL PAPER: '■ m

68 King Street
• Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

ILMOUR’S 1
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street f

tTO LEVE IN NEW YORK 
Members of tnc L. M. Club gathered at 

the Golf Club house last evening and ten
dered a dinner to Heber E. Vroom, who is 
leaving Monday for New York, where he 
will locate.

- ' ll Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
, n] Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Ete.
II Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

■ I> Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

i

COMMERCIAL I

We have a few
’Phene 817

BANK OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK RIGHTS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
1 By special wire' to .1. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Saturday, March 4.

is assured when 
a. Hood's 
make good 
It is just 
time and

ABUNDANT HEAL’
there is good blood in fhe V 
Sarsaparilla is the medicine^ 
blood. Begin taking il nÆà 
what the system needi^gt^

I m4
ifto sellf

PERSONALSsi ■s.> ► v-t;

‘io1 Amalg Copper , . ... 62% 62%
m ,ir » r ou'ndry . 52% 52%

Am Locomotive £ . .. 37% 37%
A A Beet Sugar >'. . . 45% 45%

i Am Sugar . . . . .,118 118
I Am Steél Foundries 
! Am Smelters .. . . .. 74% 74% 
i Am Tel & Tele . . ..145 145
I Atch, Topeka & S Fe 104% 105% 
1 Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio . .103% 103%
C. P. R.................. ............. 213% 213%
Central Leather .... 30 30
Chi A G West .... 21% 21%
Chesapeake & Ohio . ■ 81% 82%
Consolidated Gad •• . .140 140
Denver 4 R Grande . 31% -31% 
Distillera Securities . .38% 38%
Erie.....................51......... 28% 28%

.148 ,148
124%

62%
’52%
!| J

j Price to net the in
vestor in the vi

cinity of

s?.%
45

v <r r ’117% tery.
45%46. 46

An Idea 
of Our 
Own

Tl» Wea WUI Make 
Saturday Night Shop
ping at This Store 
Easy and Pleasant.

73%
.«%
105%

77%
mg.102%

4 7-8 PER CENT, 213
28%
2i% |81%

140on investment -%
35%
28

140General Electric
Gt North pfd . ............ 124%
Lnterborough pfd » . 52%
Kansas and Texas . . 32% 32% 32
Louisville & Nashville . 143% fl4 
Missouri Pacific . ' . . 56 66
National Lead ,, ..52% 52% 51%
Northern Pacific . . .121% 121% 12J% 
Norfolk & Western . .102% 103 
Ont & Western ..... 41% 41% 41%
Pennsylvania.. . . ..125% 125% 120% 
Peoples Gas .104% 104%' ..%
Reading ................................ 154% 166 164%
Rock Island . ; 29% 29% 29„
Rock Island pfd . . . 66% 68% 58
Soo Railway . . . ..142% l4d% 141% 
Southern Pacific . . .115 115% 115

„:.m% 1*. iso
26 25%

123%

J, C. MACKINTOSH & CO, 51%62%

144

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Latat"CsUbWied 1S73
H. H. Smith, Manager.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires.

Teleph. ne, Main 2329. 
Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St, (Chubb• 

* Cor.), St John, N. &

55% One Dollar 
Sale Tonight

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

103
'

p. m.;

IThis is the IDEA 
to a 45-foot ledge on SF 
FLOOR we have gathered together 
articles to be sold for $1.00 each 
Articles in this lot as high as $2.6 
nd $2.75 each.

NOTE A FEW OF THt..1
Ladies’ Silk lined net waists $2.75 

. alue $i.00 each.
Ladies’ White Underskirts $12 

1.50. Valu” *100 each 
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers 5 
urs tor Sl-tW.
Tjadies’ White r’otton XT:' 

gowns $1.25, $1.50 values, $1.00. 
la dies tout! IaW'K'Yv aasts.
Don’t Mis? These 

2.25 Values, $1;00 each.
Lots of room, jot everybody.

hôÏ6e block

207 Union Street.

.5
profession of 
is visiting tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. : 
A Munro, Paradise row.

Hon. Frank Sweeney passed through the 
city last night on his way home from • 
Frédéric ton.

a nurse
.

:**' $2.88 A Pair
Get your choice early.

8t. Paul
Southern Railway . . . 26 
Union Pacific..................171% 172% 17l%
U S Rubber............... .... 42 42 , «% ,
u -s Steel .  .................75% .75% 75% Canon SmithenL of WmM, PW^ed

* - IfsrssiWWVKss?*”” *- fr*?
Wabaeh Railway . . 16% 16% 16% Judge McKeown arrived home from 
Wabash Railway pfd . . 37% 37% 38% Fredericton last night.
Lehigh Valley . . . .172% 172% 172 A. B. Copp, M. P. P., passed through 

Sales 119,000 the city last night on his way<to Sack-
Sales . 2Û5.000. V1m.‘ G. Teed, K.;C., arrived home from

New Y’ork Cotton Market. Fredericton last night.“«vails’• •• Miss Annie McIntyre, of Campbellton.
uÂ™ i8trpv;ftins Mre- w-E-McIntyre-Coburg

.. .—.12.80 '12A) 12.51-2 F Daniel returned home yesterday
. . ..12.47 12.36 12.32- after a trip to Europe.

Chicago Market ■ • . , ... - --------------

Soo i.. ... w*.
Duluth superior... . . .81%

. .129%
..109 

.. .130%

LATE SHIPPING 1
■; ; . IV.-17

4r day f
f AT 519 MAIN STREET

06 Pair or ^.aiiies i-ui-.oia 
Boots. ' Regular $2.00 > and $2.25 
patterns

Arrived Today.
Strnr Empress of Ireland, Forster) Liver- 
iol via Halifax, C.P.R.,
Schr K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, East- 
irt, J Willard Smith.

Sailed Today.
Strnr Manchester Trader, Muegravo, 
lanchester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr W M S Bentley, Bentley, New 

fav«n, J Willard Smith.
Cleared Yesterday.

Strnr Manchester Trader, Musgrave, for 
lanchester, Wm Thomson $ Co.

To Clear $1.60 IThese are ..ovtn your white 
getting after early.

ImiBibl
from Fred-

March . $1.50, $2.00
'.jGET ALL YOUR RUBBi-vuS 

FROM US TODAY !CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late fur classification.•NDENSED DESPATCHES OPERA 1

IMerlin A(^reh 3—It is announced that 
Izil, Argenatfcvferu. Chile and Uruguay 
^iaÀwided to esntolish state monopolies 

„ wireless"st|legraph\nd are ordering sta
tions from (Jlermany.

London, 'JLlareh 
Jewett of yUarr’s 
churfh, 
torate.i

rpo LET—627 Man street. Flats 35 Doug- 
las Avenue. Miss Robinson .

1813-3-U.
...141Wheat— Is. ILETTER FROM H. A. R. 91%..91%May STORES OPEN TILL 11 P.M. ''k' 9090July 129%Toronto Rails .

Twin City ......
Ottawa Powér .* ;
Black Lake............
Can Car Co .. ..
Cetoent Com. . . . .... 23% 
Converters .. 
an East pulp 
Dom Iron orp
Mackay .......... .
Montreal Cotton 
■C< Ivies ... ...
Penman’s.. ... .
Crown Reserve ...
Scotia .. .
Shawinigan 
Switch ..
Woods ...
Cement pfd
Dom Iron pfd ................... 103%
Textile pfd .. .
Ogilvies pfd . .
Scotia pfd............

IDear Mother:
I received your welcome letter, and was 

ery glad to hear from you, and as I did 
lot have your address, I am answering 
hrough the paper to you. I am also send
ee you a letter to the St. John P. O.

H. 'A. R.

%Sept .. .. .................... 89% 87%
Corn-

May ............................ «..48% 47% 48%
Julv............................... ’.. 49% 4o% 49%

50% 49% 50%

mo LET—Small, self-contained house 16 
* Summer street to rear. Apply F. J.; 

Mclherney, 21 Dock street.!:m IPERCY J. Dr. John Henry 
me congregational 

o has acdfcpted a call to the pas- 
the iff* h avenue Presbyterian 

”York, was especialy sum- 
ingham Palace for a fare- 

with King George and Queen

511-3-t.f.. 15

Stoves timil With Fireclay.72%. 70 T ODGINGS and Light Housekeeping. 
-*4 Cheap, 20 Brussells near Union .

J817-3-11.

Sept 23% 519 Main Street. 
205 Uniob ig treet. in NOats—

May............
.July...............
Sept.............

Pork—
! May ............

Puly...........

43%43 i
d to 

■ last evening.

..............30% 30% 30%

............30% 30 30%
............30% 29% 30%

.............. 17.67 17.50 17.62
............. 16.87 16.75 16.75

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
■‘Don't let the file bum through to the oven**

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley v
Old Weatmortiwi Road

48
A wire to the C. P. R. officesXh 

iqrts the arival of the S. S. Empress of 
ndia at Vancouver yesterday.

wel58%56% T ODGINGS, 168 Union, Corner Charlotte 
$1.00 to $2.00. Telephone, 742-11. 

1816-3-11.

ere re-

:
92% i 

141
............ 92

... .140 
... ..128

............60%
............268

THE SLAUGHTER HOUSE. 
r_t a meeting of the slaughter house 

Elder Dempster’ South African liter ccfmmissioners yesterday afternoon reports 
95% Bendu, now on her way to Capetown, has f* the month by Dr. Simon were: John 

110% j on board a cargo valued at . $195,96F^v-J&—^laeDonald killed 115 cattle, 10 calves; 
Canadian goods, $153,028, foreign $48,633. OfemeSs. McGrath, 170 cattle, forty-eight 
For fifty-nine steamers gone fqrfiqird to sheep, ajxty-two calves; M. J. Collins, 

48% date the export valuation is $1^.381,191 ds twefity Rattle, and seven calves.
104 follows: Canadian goods, I $8,145,242^]
lu5% foreign, $4,635,949. This makes fan incresTse I Q 

of something more than $20O,00uN 
season for a like number of steamers. | today.

WINTER PORT GAIN.61 9 ELECTRICIANS Wanted, also 2 help- 
^ era. Apply Oliver T. Evans, 37 King 

1815-3-7.«$ Montreal Morning IVausactions 95 Square.* 110.......... 212%C. P R..............
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram ... -. ...-143
Montreal Power...............145%
Porto Rico .
Quebec Rails...................... 61%
Richileau & Ont . . . .106 
Rio

.15569% VA/ANT ED—Y oung Man about 18 years 
’ ’ of age for office work. Apply by let
ter only stating salary expected. T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 1837-3-8.

•iNOTICE TO MARINERS EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, <7. Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let yon pay 
for them at your own convenience, to 
ladies', gents, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

. ... .....138%
88%

IT HAS been reported that the Yarmouth 
*■ Fairway Bell Buoy has gone from po- 

l. It will be replaced as soon as pos- 
*_ j. G. H. Flood, Agent.

1833 3 8.

T
irtsa, Mar. 4—Tbg bubonic plague has 
en out here. A case was discovered

....... 104% ,

.. .124% , 

. ..124%
TjXLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 

street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 
modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell. 5i3-t.f.

106%

Wkm
Hydro-Electric

Securities
a? rpo LET—No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 

4-1 occupied by Mrs. Ada- Myers, May be 
seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. 
Rental $285. W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince 
William street. ’Phone 215. 1815-3-11

I (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

I
V

Made Exc| 
Selected^

wholesale establishment.Wanted—By 
’ ’ boy with education and references, 
willing to run erranus ana qualify lor own
ing in office. Apply in own hand writing 
P. O. Box 261., St. John. 512-3-t.f.

01C BIRTHSare producing splendid income re
turns. This fact is abundantly il- f 
lustrated by the earnings of

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

and Pan-DriedJ ’ KIERSTEAD—On March 4th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Kieretead, Lancaster 
Heights, a son.

over all,TjXJR SALE—Motor Boat, 26 feet 
r 6 feet beam, 5 H. P. Essex Engine. 
White Pine bull, oak frame, hard pine 
deck, water proof cover, leather cushions, 
etc. ’ Apply Harry Warwick, P. O. Box 
389, City. 1811-3-6.

r
1

lere’s as much 
oatrqleal as 

-Try

—that’s why Tillson’j^^excels 
difference between 
there is between cream 
of Tillson’s next breakfaJ

ivor. DEATHS*?vpA few years ago we sold 
Shawinigan Water ,and Power Co- 
5 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

son’: id WHIPPLE—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
March 3, after a brief illness, Joseph E. 
Whipple, formerly of the west side, in the 
64th year of his age, leaving a wife, one 

and infant daughter.

1summed
r^nq entdf oat:

CORNER ROCKLAND-PARK streets, 
two modern convenient flats. Wm. Mc
Intosh (premises ):ir besti mm 1839-3-11.Today we are offering son

1Bonds GIRL OR WOMAN, each locality, goodt STEPHENSON—In this city, on Friday, 
pay made, acting as representative, address March 3, Catherine A., widow og the late 
envelopes, fold, mail circulars, material, Robert Stephenson, aged 87 years, leaving 
stamps, furnished free. Hex Mailing £ve gons and two daughters.
Agency, London, Canada. 1834-3—6

I WILL START YOU earning $4 daily ^-treet. Sunday afternoon at 

at home in spare time silvering mirrors; 
no capital ; ftee instructive booklet, giv- RAWLINGS—In this city, on Friday,
ing plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, March 3. Dorothy Francis, beloved daugh

ter of Arthur and Jennie Rawlings, aged 
five months.

Funeral service from the residence of

\a
:of the

Electrical Development Co.
and the

Preferred Stock

Iz*. \ 7ftms ns va Funeral from her late residence. 53 Stan-
2.30fg \of

Sierra-Pacific Electric Oo. A arad
Cooks in 15 Minutes

Vthp latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

O' 1835 3-6.Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

TILLSON’S I
! WANTED — Experienced dining-room 
girl, at once, one can go home nights pre- j0hn Carrier. Watson street, on Sunday 
ferred. Apply Lansdowne Bouse, King afternoon at 4.15 t)’clock.
Square.

Û

514—tf.
FLYNN—On March 2 to this city Mary, 

eldest daughter of the late Patrick Flynn.
(American papers please copy).
Funeral on Sunday from her late resi

dence, 228 Waterloo street at 2.30 o’clock.

McMASTER—Suddenly at Lomeville, on 
the 1st tost., Agnes McMsster, widow of 
Henry Galbraith, aged ninety-one years, 
a native of Mourne, county Down, Ire- 

i land, leaving two sons and six daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday at half-past two
•’«look from her late resideooe.

Each 25c. package contains aTwo sizes, 10c. and 25c. 
handsome piece of English Semi-Porcelain Tableware.po^Di YVANTED—A clerk having a good gen- 

v v eral store experiences. When apply
ing state salary, experience and give ref- 

Must be teetotaler. J. W. Ingra
ham, North Sydney, C. B.

hi

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., LimitedJ. M. Robinson & Sons erences.
1836-3-11.Û *: 7h

ONTARIOTORONTO, SALE—An old established monu
mental business. Brussels street. 

Monuments, headstones, tools, forge, build
ing, lease and good will. This is a ,gcod 
chance for a hustler. For inventory write 
T. McCarthy, or McCarthy Co.. Box
sun. - 1794-3-11.

F°lBANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton
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4 ? THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. MARCH 4, 1911>

- *
fW, -g$e gocyina gimes ottb fftav jfÿfftY GENERAL

l The st- John Evening Times is printed nt 27- and 29 Canterbury street every 1 ,1 I I IKl —K f I I I NlHIN

I evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. .John Times Printing ahd Pubiishiug Co.,: U I UIIL IXLL L 1 11LLUU 
Etd.. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

’̂^EEHONES;—News and.Editorial, i92; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,, millT ft TlllrO ))

! in advance51'011 prices:-Delivcred bJ carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year ^ rflUI I "ft" | Il LU
The Times lias the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces
Special Ilepresentatives—Eranlc R. Northrop, Brunswick Building New .York: 1 InUeruian, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. . j

Tribune Building, Chicago. ’ ,,, .. ..... ,1- T£\rd -P-entativea-The Cougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand ! havlTeen Y," "oHnSS To,

Tmnk Building, Tiafal^ai Square, England, where copies of this journal may be thirty-seven years .Since I started this 
TeLd subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- stoiifmm "y-rns ago ÏHave tund your

'“I"Art-rh. W'»,., ...... ... sulhomcd ,0 ....... „„4 ^iCtTTtSTÏS &TS St£

for The Evening Times: M m. Somerville, LI,as K. Ganong. j turners have used "Erqit-a-tiWs" with the

; most beneficial results and l know of two 
oases that have been conyletely cured. of 
Dyspepsia. a

I recommend ‘Fiy^t-aSives*’ on every 
wflild say that "if 

ke«er, who stoics 
* “Fruit-a-tives” 

would increase

_ !

fEverything In Mill Supplies Some of the 
Newest in 
Footwear

iST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1911.
i

■# :INCLUDING -
-

“XXX” GENUINE BALATA BELTING 
RUBBER BELTING, LEATHER BELTING 
RED STITCHED COTTON DUCK BELTING 
SOLID AND INSERTED TOOTH SAWS 
HOES, SAW BITS AND SHANKS 
“XXX" RAW HIDE LACE LEATHER 
“ VITITE" HIGH PRESSURE PACKING

JiI
LV *I

♦ , -A J♦ .
! ♦

»
;
*

;;v' r//
v *W ♦

4P:;
Babbitt Metals, Wire Rope. Chain, Gotten and Linen.Hose, Hose Pipes,

Hose Couplings—all at right'prices!
'______________ ■

♦||pg
♦
♦

Y ♦<CONCERNING THE PLAG 
On tarifs the scene of “flag incidents,*' ! 

j and an ultra loyal province—in spots. It j possible occasion 
. is therefore surprising to find Ontario ! everl" general

medicines, yfoul® ke 
prominentlyiAsplaskd, 
his busing ®iny fori.

THE EVENING TIMES * 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH i!

Y\

"ii ♦I members • of parliament complaining, as 
j they did when the question of foreign 
: ^a8s Vli*-S under discussion in parliament 
the, other day, that the British flag is not 
displayed as it should be. Mr. Beattie, 
who moved

AV!W & S0MS.IL™ ♦ TTv♦
New Brunswick’s Independ-, 

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

! ' /

■ J Velvet Pumps, . . $3.03, $4.00 
W j Cravenette Pumps, .... 4.00 ■

:* • 4.90

-KX. LARUE. a:\

the resolution directed against 
foreign flags, said:—“Hundreds of chil
dren go to Muskoka and other places, and 
find not a Union Jack, nothing but foreign 
flags,'’ Obviously it is not the fault of the

I ♦ Suede Strap Pumps,
Î Patent.Strap and' fie

pumps,...............3.00, 4.09

V'-r
IN BUYING.—:*-
A NEW STOVE!

__________ L 1

mm
Æ

I■
♦

: :Americans that there are no Union Jacks.
'They do not forbid Canadians to fly the 
national colors. Mr. White of North Ren
frew told of his failure to see a Union 
Jack at Fort Frances, oil the Canadian 
side, while just across the border fijc 
Utars and Stripes was everywhere in evi
dence. Here again the failure to fly the 
flag was not the fault of Americans. Other

The.friends of commission government membels save similar testimony, to the | “Fruit-a-tivcs is the^ilv remedy in {lie 
have every reason to feel after last night's effect that Canadians do not take thd world made cf fruit and the only remedy 
meeting in the north end, that the com- pride flag that is ^ ^ PPaln’In *£"*
mission plan will, be adopted in St. John, ^^ere Wn the United States.
That so large an audience of taxpayers 18 bcmg s0> Mr- Beattie might rather Troubles.
should assemble and listen with such keen iave ProPose‘t some action leading to an ! 80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. At
interest, heartily applauding the speakers »**««■« of Canadian pride in the flag,: or from Freit-a-tives Limited
it times, is itself a convincing evidence f 'e ore ottering a resolution clearly aimed j 
that present conditions are “not satisfac-1 at pcop!e from the United States who are !

' i

j Francis &
&

5:

The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well 1 This is .the vital thing.

Enterprise 
, Magic J

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look j* 
it over.. Absolute satisfaction lor your money back is our plan— j - 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

you ■.

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING

:
(

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES* 
SHIRTWAISTS

25 Germain
-.1 White Lawn Embroidered 75c., 95c

------i $1.10, $1.25 to $1.8-5.
! Tailored Waists 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.2. 
I to $1.85.
; Colored Waists in albatrou, wool, challii

Salt Shad, Salt Herring. Codfish 1^“ ^ ^ 8dc"
Boneless Codfish, Shredded Cod-1 ^ee 

rfish.

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd -
. ______________ _______________________________

FOR LENTtory, and that the people desire a better L ^JC1 ^ia^8 I°ore proud than they should bo CASTLES IN SPAIN

system of city government. j *-tard a,nd Stripes, and perhaps dis- Far from the old sad world of Every Day
Not only was the hall filled ^with atten-1 ^°Se<l to be ^-mannered in flaunting their With its unceasing tread of changeless

flag on Canadian soil. Of course there can hours,

7 .

SPRING COSTUMES 
NOW OPENED

curtain muslins.
>*- V fioul* new■k tive listeners, but when at the elo.se the , ,

thairman invited questions or crfticism the JQ no <'x< usc ^ov American disrespect for I know n:y cattle waits to welcome mj 
only man who offered a Criticism admit- * ^ flag of Canada, and Americans who go VYith sentry hopes , awatcli 
ted when it was- explained to him that the Joll,inS *n Ontario appear to carry a much
new cy«tcm was better than the old. trypan Srels Tv” f “fr T* Am*» the troubled sea of Time that breaks

The speakers were extremely mild, per- • Canadian t of display- Jn slmn;. waves against its oasuoned
Imps too mUd, in their criticism of the un tanad,»‘> territory; but the be»: feel,
city council. Tliev dealt with the system 1,Ur,>ose the ^ecussion in parliament could It' sheitcis close within its harbor walls I 
and pointed out how, under the commis- ®!tV® would bc to ^ to a mote general] ïhs^jnS. *** heart dreatas
Hon plan, business principles would be ap- ' I av ot * :non Jack in Canada. An I
plied and affairs conducted in such a man- j ”11 C1 *1<s lately been issued by IIou. Dr. ] And some day, I, with you, dear, close

' ner as to prevent- wasteful expenditures. I . "0’11' 1 lat tbc flowu every day , . bofide, ^
It was clearly shown that the people keep1"* , year nPon P^lic buildings in all bhtt 1 launch our little shallop friun
in their own hands the power at any time] “#P^t t?!?“ of, *r'imaiU: Arid sail away'o'er grey and mist-crowned

to enforce their views, and to bring any j 1 011 a Public buildings, ’in waves
or all of the commissioners promptly to P,ll ks ul the country, on March 1st, Ht. j L. util the sunlight wakens and we reach 
account for their acts. The question of *'U 8 ^ar®h 1 ltb, k:t. Patrick's ; ™ *rj' i u , , /
the payment of men to devote their time]^/ f*'d> Cargo’s Day; May ' *
to civic affairs was fully considered, and !.. lttolla ^,a} > May 20th. Queen's Wait qflhetSgiicd, to welcome
the speakers gave sound reasons for the . ’ ’ UPe ’1111 ’ Hiugs Birthday; mort;

. adoption of this feature of the plan. They1,? *ff- Pn““ of "'“j**’ Birthday; -'«Ju dream-boa^- with their cargoes
f--dealt also with the assertion made by «P-' j ’’ .H* dean PapUlstc Uai' ; July swinging thcro’vso nianj- ycarslfc-

1-,niants of commission that- good men '’ 1>0”lu,'un Aovembur 30th, Stf '. fore. ‘ ;

could not be secured as commissioners, and ] * '
pointed out that ibis system, which pays^ , ** <W$e8eW ^a>»«? Bu‘ ÎS wy wa,t to'si^‘ the

a man and fixes upon him direct responsib- j ‘*P t,le *‘s flom «’liool And five within the world of Every Hoy;
oHscs arid private buildings throughout And Still the daytime slowly tunm ; to 

the eouutiy, and the discussion in pallia- .night,
nient may do some good in that direction -\u<l evening shadows fade to morning

grey ,
Content tio sec rough misfs < of driving 

rain.
The castle _ watch-fires gleaming,» far 

away.
—Dk'.riVia Haskell Clark, in Metropolitan 

' MSgazjne.

r.

Arnold’s Department Sion
83 end 85 Charlotte St

Telephene 1703.

IN CANS
Salmon, Lobster, Herring, Shrimp 
Sardines, Scallops,. Clams. Ancho
vies. . ■'*'

upon its
towers.

i
:

—ATV*.

Jas, Collins, 2T0 Union St,
; I Opposite Opera House

HAVE YOU MET-

ROSE AND
VIOLET W

itiThey are. in fin-e Serges and Venetian Cloths.
But Serges are particularly Strong for this 

Season.

a

:
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

, and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices,

i
Navy and Black seem the Favor for Color.

This lot of Suits arc nicely gotten up. Silk 
lined, and well finished and perfectly tailored 
from $16.00 to $25.00.

Separate Skirts in Serges, Panama, Venetians, 
Vicunas, Voiles, Etc., Etc.

: .1 '
,:^J1 new. Shapes and Styles from $2.25 te $13,00-

We now have a complete range of Sizes. Make 
your selections early-

The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate
ly, perfumed rand Bora ted.

After bathing the baby, use $iis 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

Choice Selections i*
:

W. PARKEDus once
Only 25 cents the tin.Watch Repairer.

138 MIM Street • • it Hygenic Bakery 
Open Evcnincs.

'ft

Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone L339

iir-
5 > •4*

Special Today and 
Monday Only

Regular "15c Gan of French 
Peas $nly 10c per can.

Tty a; bound of our spècial Tea 
at 30c! ■

!
ility will tend to make him do his very 

, best in the interests of all the citizens.
Wlien men like Messrs. W. 11..Thorne,

T. H. Estabrooks, M. E: AgarJ W. 55. Fisli- 
Pr, Pr-B. W’ E. Roberts and
the gentlemen who were with them on the 

platform last evening declare that after 
careful investigation they believe a certain 
system of city government to be good and 
desirable'in tit. John; and when they ad
vance such strong reasons for their be
lief as were advanced last night, the 
avérage citizen caquot but be impressed 
with a fact so unusual in civic politics.
The citizen will naturally look about him 
and ask who they- arc who oppose this 
non-political citizens’ indvcmcnt, and why 
they oppose it. What group of citizens 
has been organized to oppose. the com-
mission plant None at all. Nor ha» anyf8" THy ot ,cadin« ‘••itizcua of all shade* 
man of influence come out boldly over his ' p 1'ICri '-upfoiting the present system

defend I 01 Clty sovermnent.

y

i
A TALK 10 LABORERS

.. ■

Mr. Copp presented a knotty question to 
Mi-. Hazcn yteterday -regtirding t-hb '6,,t of 
lumber on crown lands.

'$<$><$<«>

,J* - -

ROBERT STRAIN&CO i
e

27 and 29 Charlotte St. ■i- -V 'K:
, —_ AT——

The Standard lia blue ruin article this! 
morning. That's the way to boost a city. ] 
But how do business men like it? I

,

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR. .. /

—
______________

r

* IN UGHTER VEIN COLWELL BROS
V i

61 &83 
•f Peters StI

I
>

■ mm

<$> ^> <$> «>
Un the day the Standard announces that 

there is nothing doing in connection 
the sugar refinery the men begin an ex 
amination of the site.

'T* <8- Â $>
li will be a long time before the plat- 

! form of thcxïvmplc of Honor Hall shows

I—» Pure materials,, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

'.V

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very-easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

with T Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?
\

■ Brown’s Bronchial 
Balsam

à
:

IfT^ u I

■» 4r
Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 

ivorn out settings repaired at the proper time.
Our prices for re-topping ahd re-mounting are quite 

moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. ___________ - ,

i•EÎ

'I
I :y own name ’or in hi» own person to

the existing system. ^ ^ ,
Mr. Tilley's statement that there is no; J 10 ' landard thto moi-mng, in-its Efforts j 

polities in this campaign should set a^ rest | llKlld 'emcw ulde,inen, makes
certain hints and suggestions, not to say ' l''’oua' 1 elerenees to tiré editor cf :
open assertions, that a sinister political, thc That is taking a mean advant-]
scheme was behind the present movement. 1 ,1‘-'' -Times cannot get back at the.
Men of all parties and representing all in-j " ltol„ ^taiuj.ud.

tcrests are uniting to get better govern- j " s
ment. If to secure it we must get along 
with less than seventeen—or nine—aider- 
men, the sacrifice must, be made. Bcvimpa 
i lie number of mourners will not be large.

The Times commends to its readers the

r r • An exceedingly valuable anodyne 
expectorant. Quickly relives the 
most, obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

I
iI l m AV -*>xi Ferguson & Page, 41 King SI,r i Diamond Imnorters 

And Jewelers,mft

mi Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a Savor- 
right bread. The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, n-
ty flavor. .&'•?

T! j

i ■ ;

« 25c. a Bottle.; -Y \

!There “aim j
: Games For Old and Young

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, Ï
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. [coal =n«i wood

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS ' Directory of the leading fui*

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

p E. Clinton BrownHie letter of. Hr. Maher in this issue, ! ' fftE DEMANDS Ql*'FASHION, 
''"‘y'" a vuiTe-pondent, and to .omul Mildred - lteylly. ift*her,' l,pw' cau you 

remark^ by the limes relative to business be so careless? The tiocond time
i methods at City Hall, is a somewhat live- to-day that Aoifve had y opr hat 

....... . , ! Ii" contribution to the discussion. No at-! stnus*lt!
leport printed in thts issue of he spces-ues lta(.k_ Lo ,,as madr. „„
delivered at last nigh s meet mg. ^ ; jlaIl„, 1Ie H ari cnlcrnvi-hr; citizen who, 
place the issue squarely before the tux-., ,

... : knows what he nc wants, and how to go
payers. Die_ campaign » on, and H-c afte, it. Poasibly .„nildent ,Y
advocates a better system o h'overu-^^, Tjmcg ovcdcoked £fc,,„ ;
ment than now obtains m tins city sliouhl

I -,
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Oil
l 1,0
-
' NO LIMITS.

‘•Is your wife a good cook?**
“is she a good took? Say, X believe that ‘ 

could make something-good to cat 
out of prunes. ’—Houston Post.

T5ii CLOTHES PRESSED BY dealers la St. John'i McPartland the Tailor
: j Last twice as long. Ladies' or Gents. 
, j • Goods Called for and Delivered.
; I ’PHONE 1018-11

AT

HARD COAL
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

v r

woman

WATSON <& CO Corner Charlotte 
•* and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
: take their place m the ranks of those who ; ‘

Me working for the adoption of the com-1 acpepted ^ 4(J0 

mission plan.

s LOSING INTEREST.
. .. " n<|t >cl The garden soon I’ll have to' dig.
lor the btulcing, and does And every blessed minute, •

! not appear to be unanimous on the nues- Although my plans for it 
) t ion. The Standard is unanimous, also I’m losing interest in it.

Dr. Maher. That is the state of the

72 PRINCESS ST. Issuer of Marriage ‘Licenses. J.

( t j ......................................................... - ^
Special low prices on Hamburg Edges. A Bargain lot at 10c.

New stock White Lawns from 10c. yard up.
Queen’s Cloth equal to Lonsdale only 12c. yard..

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden St.

big. —All Sizes— ’4 •

Old Mines Sydney and' Reserve

! Awere !
NEED OP PLAYGROUNDS

in connection with the solution of the j 
boy problem the question of supervised 
playgrounds always comes up. and in St. 
John the only answer that can be made 
to any enquiry is the statement that this; 
city has no public playground of any sort. 
This is a condition of affairs that must 
lie changed sooner or later, and the long
er it is postponed the more diffirult it 
may be.

When a tit. John citizen gees to any 
other city in Canada or the United States 
he or she finds that provision is made 
there for playgrounds, and. it is rather 
humiliating to be compelled to admit that 
in a city as ohl as St: John we have not _

• yet recognised the duty of the vit y to it? 
young people in this. Respect.

One still meets the objection that play
grounds may be well enough in New York 
or Chicago, or even in Monti’eni or To 
ronto, but that St. John does not need

DIFFERENT..
“She’s different from most women.” Are the acknowledged leadiEg remedj^r all Pc 
“Yes, indeed. She doesn't think it complaints. Recommend#by the 

-tinngr that some of the women in her
i lu!) should have won three prizes already, should be without them #dbya/ 
whjje she nasn l eveu won one.”

at present.
wdical Fa f Wm

heinii

r NOTORIOUS OUTLAW' lady 1 
* Stores i J B. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.

"j 49 Smythe St 226 Union &
•ARTIN. Pharnu Chemist. SOU row. tisx; 5 ! BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING

and contracting factory
; Falling Flair COUNTY CO| - ■

flnnmcnt was 10ÆK yesterday ufter- 
until Mondayat 2 p. in. in the 

ïstep It in I WO Weeks, Ask C. J. ^ of Harry Stone oud George Stanton,

Mahoney and A. Chioma

Adi, Acadia Pictouft $10,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stockno

SOFT COAL.offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at
$20.00 Per share

of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two mouths till the full amount 
is paid. WriteNnc, or ’Phone Main 206 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

.th#ehaiged with breaking and entering the
Lump Size, 93-75 per load 
NxitSiee. 3 25

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street
1 Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

About Parisian premises qf > lîmerson & Fisher. Joseph
. London, tint ah Morris, Michael Lavers, 
1 George. DunHam. Detective Killon and De
puty Chief Jenkins gave evidence. 

Recorder Baxter outlined the case for 
piiropnatc tho defense and called John Kenny, lav* 
inpJics 1:1c

w i lair falls o 1 
gcnr.8 dig into! : 
lliciu uf jEeir ■ 
tnaliijSl uqji 
and lusty t 

To Mtf) A

Pnd ruff
d s-a;p

cans lie
UF haj^^ccts 
polity. They à 
isliment that*NS

■ tory inspector, as a witness. Fred Stone 
f v j and .Miss Annie, brother and sister of the
nu.-i kill tlie ( jfi isoner, told of his having been at, home 

! on tlfc night of the burglary until 7.30. 
, .... -, . . —. al? ‘ ?iut * 1o.. 1 Fhev said that their brother was at work

, . . ... tlaiHlruft genusEbanishÆandrutt, stop tall-|(in $hat pvrminj-,. , . . ,us *nl^ Aliner. sevoiid only to ing hair and itFiing ÆSp or money back. I ^
hem. This objection is never offered by Jesse James ,n notoriety as a train rob-. If your hair is tbiiiÆg uut Parisian Sage 

a citizen who has made himself or herself | her, and bandit. J le is said to be one of will promote a ne«^owth. Clever women 
Taniiliar with tlie conditions of boy life lh»‘ tiaiu robbers eauglit in Georgia, i bis : us<‘ it because itJ^akes the hair brilliant 

iii. t l. ii .1 . i ls the imnuus “bad man” of northwestern ami beautiful is not stick or measv„i bt. John, or with, he records ot he ............ ............ ». sel,te„rod to life in,pris- Luge h.d ticÆk Also sol.l and

police court. ^ iiper vised plav is ns much a oiunent Several years ago in Y luicourer for an teed in Fail ville by Mien's FuirviJIe 
nçQteaitjr in child-life as supervised stud}, tiam robbery, but escaped. Drug (Jo.

m\ A, E, HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Mo^n H, Moteau, K.C., M. P. Norman L MoGIW
3-14 INSURANCEirauteed by E.germs.

•J. Mahoney unS A. t bii
/Of Every Kind

McLean <SL McGloan
97 Prince VMWiam Street, St. John, MU*!

' l-houe Main 10S

| Some Specialties to BrighSen the Dull SeasonI THE REGULAR APOLOGY.

“What a grouch he is!”
“ Ves, but»—’
“Hold on. You needn't tell me that, j 

a good fellow when you pvt to know j 
him. l ui tired of that excuse.”

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chkkso Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, Bjuf 
, tercups, Horehound Twist and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

EMERY 3ROS., Wheicsal* Confectioner*, 82 Germain Street.
I

And every tiiu? a married man gets int 
trouble other men's wive* begin u

■Q ; and take -notice.

lie's
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The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHGE ^OUSE SATURDAY NIGHT D MONDAYN
A

$3.00 A Pair Are Money Saving Times For You
If you take advantage of the cut prices which are offered for these 

two days in all departments of our store, you will realize how 
great the saving. All the offerings are of seasonable 

up to date merchandise
NOTEWORTHY VALUES IN PORTIERES 

Odd Lines Cut in Price for Saturday 
and Monday Shoppers

By RUTH CAMERON

( (fT) He friends thou hast and their ado ..on tried '
I Grapple them to thy soul with hoo s of steel ?—Shakcsp&tre.

“For his triend is another seif/—Aristotle. i

If you heard that a friend of yours—not an acquaintance,
“speech friend/’ as one of our cleverest word comers Vas so aptly called 

that vast outer circle of our associates, but a real FRIEND with, ail that word 
ought to convey—had said or done some unwind thing aga-pst you >vhich you would 
have been incapable of, if the case were reversed, what wôjtid you do?

I •> • Woqld you say, “My friend has done this'1 thing. There
fore he .cannot be what I thought he Or would you

‘ place your belief in your friends’ character above your belief in 
annearanees and say, “The story must be false. My friend 
is inc pable of s ch a thing?”
One of my yovnc girl friends came to me the other day. 
wretched and unhappy and almost sick because she had heard : 

, that a irieud of her s whom she loved almost as a sister, had | 
tried to prevent her election to a certain club.

“My dear,” I said, after she had poured out her tale of 
vçoe. “Tell me something. JVould ttyir bave done this to her?”

The little lady’s big blue eyes (fciched wide in amazement 
at such a question. »# i

‘Why, you KNOW I couldn't pSssibly, Miss Cameron/’
'he I said:' “Then I titfbk yoW'ar# insulting your

friend. You have so little faith in her that you believe she 
would do a mean thing that you yourself are absolutely incapable

The little lady thought it over a* minute. “That isn’t; vety ^fafr thing to do,
,is it?” she asked. * ’ ' *•

And yet how many of us do tha.t* same thing. J-
'That is1—suspect ou* friends of meanness and unkindnesa 

ourselves quite incapable.
Seems to me that’s conceit as well as unfair.
Why should we think ourselves so much better than t'he rest of the world that 

we should be ready to believe our standard of conduct highçr; than theirs ?
It seems to me that any fair-minded person owes- it to his sense of justice to 

i do two things in regard to any evil report that he hears of hw friend, 
j First let him say. “I will not believ</ my friend guilty of anything that

self am incapable of.*” ✓ /.
Secondly, instead of intrenching himself in an atmosphere of constraint and^ un

expected reproach as regards that friend, let him go. straight to hiinj and say. My 
friend, I have heard something about you that I cannot believe. Mill you confirm 

i my belief in you by denying this rumor?” - . :
If people would follow these two rules I have, no doubt that nine out of ten 

misunderstandings would be still-born.

New Spring' Boots
For Women

\% not a
mi !

!

TWO STUNNING WAIST VALUES 
49 cts.—79 cts. each

No. 1—Waist of Fine. White Lawn, front 
embroidered in solid and eyelet embroidery, 
short sleeve with tucked cuffs, tucked collar, 
button back, worth 85c.,

Special on Saturday and Monday 49 cts. each 
N. 2—Dainty White Lawn Waist, with em

broidered front, imitation Irish crochet inser
tion down each side from shoulder, sleeve 
finished close fitting cuff, trimmed insertion, 
back trimmed pin tucks, Special on Saturday 
Night and Monday 79 cts. each.

I i
i

We are displaying in our 
show windows samples of 
our New "1911 Models of 
Women’s High Boots in 
Button and lace. Patent 
Colt, Dull Gun Metal 
Calf, Vici Kid and Rus
sian Tyi,Calf- 
We are strong on Low 

School Heels for Growing 
Girls.
See them. Only

!1 Roman Stripe Portieres, rich oriental color
ings, good large size, regular $2.95 pair,

Special price 98 cts. each

ft*

Portieres in various solid colors with heavy 
knotted fringe, regular $3-50 pair,

Special $1.25 each
«3 ft V

■
■<a@

Heavy weight Portieres in crimson shades, 
finished top and bottom heavy knotted fringe, 
$4.50 pair, Special $1.60 each; $5.00 pair,

Special $1.76 each

or \\X

EXTRA VALUES IN BEDDING 
For Saturday and Monday 

SHAKER BLANKETS
BIG REDUCTIONS IN LADIES’ DRESSING 

SACQUES AND KIMONAS Iv ;
it $3 A PAIR , of wWb we believe

n. i..v *,, ,, , , ^ „ A new IjJK of good quality Blankets, big-
Attract.ve styles in warm Dresing Sacques gest sizes, J^t weight, marked at rock bottom 

and Kimonas, some fitted, at waist line with prices on Account of very slight imperfecti 
stirring or stitched belt and finished sailor jn tbe w(ZV6j pjn]j an(j 
collar, trimmed silk ribbon, other styles are Size^S*|*1.29 paiiy >
loose fitting Kimona Jackets, with facing on j g;ze j 2-4 JD..59 na# 
neck, front and sleeves, of contrasting color, j 
Thg materials are of Japanese, floral 
stripe,’ flannelettes or velours. Th 
prices $1.25 to $1-50, * Æ
Saturday Night and Monday Salt»rice 98

i

I m

WATERBURY & RISING;v> ■I my-

.1HousefujSishing Jpepir fancy 
rgeularI ,yKing Street Union Street Mill Stree ENGLIS: ’ON ITSt £ Exceptional v^ 

jotton, good even 
f 70 x 90, 83 Cts. <

Hemstitched Sheets, pure white Ei 
ton, fine quality, 70 x 90, 98 cts^Mp 
V Pillow Slips of good qufjÿ^ycotton, good 
mrge size, 2 inch hem, 3J

Sheets, tirot English 
^ad, full bleached, ^ 
.. 80 x 90, 98 cts. WàMantle Dept.—Second [oor

NYAL’S PEROXIDE CREAM the carpenters aro
A Superior Non-grcasy Nourishing Skin Tonia Clears the JHE WAGES INCREASE
skin or blemishes, making it son and smooth. «QOC. a pot.

S. Hi HAWKER, Druggist,

cot-THE GERM WHICH
PRODUCES DANDRUFF

.LAUNDRYfBAC* -
Large size Laundry»3agsEof^eij 

duck. Word 1 ‘ Laundrw ’ aatj ” 
hroidered in. colors, Social n 
Monday, 25 cts. eachM

W whi1 
pray en 
•day an

a.
Special 15 cts. eachEditor Times-Star:

GriFinally Causes Baldness—Kill the 
Germ, and Save Yoiir Hair— 
Nebro’s Herpicide Will Do it

-----------L.

FloorSir,—Anent the present agitation, of the 
carpenters., thie.cijty for .better organi
zation and an increase of wages, it' seems 
most strange to me,'that it should, be nec
essary to almost crawl on one’s knees 
a man in order to have him get into the 
organization of his trade. I’m sure there’s 
not a carpenter in the city wïio does not 
need an increase of wages, and who feels 
the need of it every day. I want to tell 
him there’s only one way he can get it, 
and that is by organizing. Let every man 
get into the union, and learn to stand up 
in the face of all comers and declare his 
rights. ’ Let him be prepared to fight for 
those rights until he dies if it is neces
sary.

Mr. Editor. It has come to such a pitch 
today that a man can scarcely earn a liv
ing. Take for instance a carpenter, with 
whose work I’m most familiar. During 
the winter months fully half the carpen
ters in' fhe city are out of work, and a 
greater efr lesser number are always out of 
work; this, in spite of the fact that you 
can walk down any street in the city, at 
any time in the year, and see lots of work 
that ought to be done.

If a carpenter received a wage during 
some people are right, and sphie «re/wrong. There’s no need tp be wrong. You the peçibd of employment, such as would 
‘WtUteijfht br ueiqg-jnir.ïytÿbeg; gpu’ll have the right-time,, and .at. the.-right enable Sim to lay enough bv to tide him 
price. Its money wasted buying tun*:, that-you can’t rely-on.-#or eonect-4irae use over the period of unemployment, then 
our watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at there would be no kick coming But he 
$190.00, Watch Work a specialty Clocks and Jeweby Repaired. . doesn’t get it. And the strangest part of

it is, a good many of them don’t seem to 
want it. In proof of this, we have the fact 
that, although a body of carpenters are 
moving for the necessary wage increase, 
many car pent era are, to say the least, 
rather slow about putting their Shoulders 
to the wheel and helping the good work 
along, i’ " ■* *

No man cap deny that thëre is a coh: 
tinual smuggle going on between the work
ing class and the maefcér class. The work
ers are trying to get all that they possibly 
can ffor their lébor^ The employers are 
striving to secure that labor as cheaply 

possible. The workers want short 
* hours, so as to give employment to all. 
The employers insist on long hours. The 

airy, well lighted, 
^Publishments, in which to la- 
Wç employers two often crowd 

u»ndà into f dingy, ba4fy ventilated, 
Prsmelling shops, in order to keép down 
expanses. The workers want the macnin- 

! ery to be safe-guarded. Many employers 
I object because safety appliances cost mon-

aDAMASK TEA «LOTHS
Special for SatiJfiay Night 

and Momay

INTERESTING SPECIALS 
IN GINGHAMS

Large assortment of 
hams, fancy stripes or j 
ized finished plaids, io^ 
light and dark eoloÆ includ
ing grey, pink. skj«Iaek and 
white,yrea^ndregular 
up tpnSc.
Saturday 1

r NEW SPRING HOSIERY 
SPECIAL

Fine Mercerized Cotton Hose, 
full fashioned, spliced heel and 
toe, double sole, guaranteed 
fast color, comes black, white 

Ê Special for and tan, 29 cts. pair, 
ght fnd Monday 

9 1-2 cts.

SPECIAL LINE SHAKER FLANNEL

9 JL-2 cts. yard
Oood quality heavy weight Shaker Flannel, 

in assorted colored stripes, as pink, blue, grey, 
etc-, full 28 inch width, Special for Saturday 
Night and Monday 9 1-2 cts. yard

DIAMONDS it’s getting very hard to Buy 
a good, white, clean cut, 

...... brilliant stone for less than
-t. I have them for $230.00 and under.

*»< gaga
!)id you ever try to 1, discover a 
r the dying of a valuable plant ? You j 

perhaps fejund that life was destroyed by j 
, some insecVor parasite working about the 
roots and1 sapping away the elements.

life.
reisés the sa 
the life of ^ 
owit. the

«-reason
•cer-*

arious$225.00 to $250.00 pe

GUNDRY, 79 King Street
r car Fine Damask Tea Cloths, 36 

x 36, leaf design, finished 2 in- 
H. S. hem,

’ I
which go fo support pi 

The d Jdruff germ i 
destructive influence ui 
hair. Itvforces its wJ 
around lie hair bulblffid 
the hai 
The hail dies 

Newbm's 
killing ts 
from theme 
skin. WifflN 
to a clean, healthy 
grow naturally and 

Herpicido- is kncà 
Dandruff Germ J)Æ 

One dollar eizepBo 
anteed by all^ruggists.

Application^may be obtained at the 
better barber shops and hair dressing par
lors.

Send 10c. in postage 'br silver to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., ' 
for a nice sample of He#picidé\Sand a book- i 
let telling all about the hair^ E. Clinton j 
Brown, Special Agent.

!

f jr ■Me : 
Fents. 
ment.!

Special 49 cts. each 3 pairs for 75 cts.
REMOVAL NOTICE rem g 'g

EXCEPTIONAL CORSET COVER VALUE
Dainty Lace Trimmed Corset Cover, French 

loose fitting design, of fine quality long cloth, 
yok-e of insertion with band 2 inch insertion 
and beading across front and over shoulders, 
threaded silk ribbon, Special for Saturday 
Night and Monday, Only 47 cts. each.

"Whitewear Dept.—2nd Floor

>i< this by 
the scalp 

jjMirt and scarf 
W these obstacles 
p, the hair will 

uriantly.
as the Original 

rayer,
ttles are sold and guar-

This is the sign you can put up when you use PORTERS CORN PAINT. 
There won’t be a corn on your, foot. Apply- it according to directions and 

you can put up a removal note» with in three days time.1 
15 cents the bottle. Brush free. Sjold in this store only.

]I ./allge 9\-2 cts.ion
smovi

ir /■

Cor. Union and 
St. Patrick Sts.FRANK. E. PORTER, Prescription Druggisti

-é

:A GREAT MANY TIMES
■

1
ir

SYLVIAN COMEAU”
Joseph Chamberlain m addressing the 

tariff commission in England, • referring to 
reciprocity between Canada and the Cm tea 
states, thinks Canada’s action was prema
ture, he said: “We should have waited . 
This propapts I/Ha4)itant’s story of the 
man who waits. • - .H-

Sylvang Commeau joos sect an' wait,
An’ make de whestle all aroun’

femitje- she1 scold a a" do de work, 
Den peek dem wheetle off de groun.’

Sylvang see her portage de wood.
He go for - shame and get hees hat,

Den wait till she come in de door.
And say—“I joos was go for dat,

Y du should have wait.” .
4

“Sylvang, you hear dem pëeg make squeal?
He wait an’ wheetle when she call,

“May be have starve for you.” she say, 
An’ then she go and• feed dem all.

.£■3

y-TO KING S T R E ETJ. HAY Is
■ ■

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte StreetsI • V.
“At the safety board it was decided to 

recommend that the city building in the 
north end be sold to Dr. Maher for $3,40p. 
At the present time this building is bring
ing the city a rental of $325 a year, or 
nearly ten per cent on that valuation. If 
$3,400 is accepted, what will be done with 
the money? If it is put in the bank it 
will draw three per cent interest, or $102 
a year, as compared' with $325, a direct 
loss of $223 a year to the city. Is that 
the way business men would act?”

This erudite individual can actually com
pute the interest on $3,400 at 3 per cent, 
but frankly, Mr. Editor, because you know, 
what do you think of his executive ability? 
To start with, I believe the city figures 
on getting 4 or 5 per cent for its money. 
When I obtain the building, instead of a 
rental of $325, for which I now have it 
for fifteen years from this coming May, be
sides the interest on my money, the city 
will obtain from me taxes and water rates. 
I will besides unburden the city, and as
sume its oiîus of insurance, ground rent, 
present and future repairs, which will De 
no small item.

There is always in every community a 
number of critical parasites, who, being 
unable to do anything themselves, are con
tinually fault finding.

A fçw years ago, when the government 
proposed selling the old post office and 
parties negotiated for its purchase by priv
ate sale, there was hue and cry, that it 
should be sold by public auction. Ac-

with the “concrete example” presented 
this morning in reporting the very inter
esting address given last evening by a man 
of such standing as Mr. L. P. D. Tilley/' 
whose contention is that the aldermen are 
altogether too careful and give too much 
consideration when approached on the 
matter of property sales.

Yours very trillv,
j. D. MAHER.

NOTED LECTURER HERE
Thus wrtîes» promirent*1*1 

of that place.
The people of St. John are to be favor

ed with a Bible lecture by A. H. McMillan 
of New York, in the Nickel Theatre to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. The. pur
pose is to stimulate a deeper interest in 
Bible study and to this end the lecture

Radway’sReadjRel as

1For Exl "workers wafcit large, 
sanitarys bSi

C" v
An Echo of OsierIk # SerlTfll 

Colds 
Pneumonl 
Nacrai gig 
RheuagÉ}

Sort Matelas Toothache 
Sprains. Strains Headache ‘ 
•raises 
Seed far 
Athletes

|hs ( American Medicine.)
The physical decay of men over 40 must 

be more frequently mentioned lest .ye for- 
?et the fact that our phyhique was evolvtd 
for only thirty-five or forty years of strenu
ous use.

It was not so long ago that' 45 was ex
treme old age, counting time in the large 
way of evolution. Lengthening of life has 
been possible only because civilization Las 
let up the physical strains, so that if w.c 
ontinue them we must expect to break as 

of old.
Athletes stop their efforts merely be

cause they are beaten by younger men, but 
the non-athletic seem to think that it is 
necessary to keep up excessive exercise 
though the tissues simply cannot stand it.

There is then no mystery in the large 
number of damaged hearts now being 
found and they will continue to increase 
in number and severity until the medical 
profession succeeds in impressing the les
son. I jet us repeat it over and over again 

, .. until everv man over 40 or 45 realizes that
cordmgly the government put it up at he has Jived his .Jlotted time of physical 
auction but could get no bids. A fewd v,g0r and must ease up the strains to re- 
weeks later it was again put up at auc-1 taju j11B iiealth. 
tion at an upset price of $5,800. Mine was 1 _______ . 11r .

Btekach*
Pain In the Cheat Lumbago 
Pain In the Kidneys Sciatica j 

Forever FIFTY YEARS this wonderful Remedy has png
wfeet and surent nntidoi. for pain In the world. I ___

In every family this invaluable Specific Remedy for algA flakes tory dis- 
ehould be constantly kept on hand. The expense llkpn trifle, and 

saves more than twenty times the amount in doctors* or drflflns* bills.
Dear Sira: R. R. R. has had a place in our home forjj*aat twenty yearn 

and would not b. without It for five times its cost. t ly.
R. J^ûRKyNN, Trenton, Ont.

RADWAY A CO., Ltd., wWitreal, Canada.
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ey.
We could go on for months with illus

trations of the class struggle, but it isn’t 
necessary- The workers are organized into 
unions. . The employers organize into as
sociations. There is a continual struggle 
between the employing and the employed 
classed, and the medium through which
we are fighting is the trade union. And I You teenk may be dat cure Sylvang, 
want to say that any man who rertizes By gar’ no cure for man lak’ dat,

— the struggle that is going1 on between la- He seet an’ wheetle joos de sam’
bor and capital, and hesitates to throw in- Heem scare?—Have nine life lak de cat. 
his lot with the '^ivélhÿnt. of 'fris fellow- 
craftsmen, is a traitor to himself, his fam
ily, atid his fellowmen.

I I can see but two reasons for a man 
holding aloof -from the union. Either he 
is afraid of Aie employer, he is afraid to 

J*k, thinking he might lose his 
|r the other hand, he is -tot ally 
of the aims and principles of

One tam’ down at de train depot.
Sylvang he stan’ right on de way, ,

De beeg train come—pauvre Sylvang, 
“What for you jump lak’ dat? ’ dey

ltsel •Ur, I

say,
“You should have wait.” ■ j

i■

:
r

I

COWAN'S For 'sure, he leeve for be old man, 
An’ wbeetled all dat tam’ away.

But when he die. lor sooch bteg Been, 
I teenk dat Sain’ Pierre he say. 

“YTm should have wait,
Sylvang, vou should have wait.”

EWYN BR ÜCE MtcK INNvN.

1
/}r

V PERFEII; c\ f make any 
job; or 
ignora

e>g xrseYmv

(MAPLE LEAF LASâ.) SOCIALIST hi m TING.
J#fTe holds back for the former reason J. W. Eastwood, will speak on the Hous- will be entIre7y free, not even a collection 

^ePTask him to be a man and look himself mg and Rent Problem in St. John, on wi]j be taKeu ’ -phe subject will be “Hou- 
Fsquarely in the-face, and ask hiipself if Sunday next. Ai Taylor Will take the, shan God Save the Heathen?”

he’s doing his dpty. Then, I’m satisfied chair. Doors open at 8 p.m. commence at Mr McMillan is associated with some 
that the obstacle will fade away. If be 8.15 p,m, A silver collection will be taken busineSH men 0f Xew York who also have 

! holds back for the latter reason, let him on entering. Ladies are always welcome. a dee„ interest in Bible study and relig- 
come to our next open meeting, which ■ . ' ~ ious work. Mr. McMillan is recognized
will' be held in the Temole of Honor ball, . ^ When a small man is clothed with a as ail able Bible lecturer and lias been 
Market building. Charlotte street on \Ted- little brief authority it s usually hard on beard with great interest by large audi- 
nesday evening, March 15 and we will con- thoae overt whom it^esteüds. ences throughout the States and Canada,
vince him that the trade union is the. v- ' ~ He presents his arguments in a clear and
latest and finest proof of social évolution. Majiy a man who swears at a big mon- forceful manner, interposing the same with ' The late respected aldermen, Dr. W. xV. 
“The Morning Star of the New Day.” opôly is nourishing a little one. pathos and humor of which he has an in- Christie and Millidge, the watch-dogs of

Thanking you Mr. Editor for your valu-* .■■■■- . ! . ■—» exhaustible supply. the council, whose honesty and integrity
out axes, painting houses, sewjng pick- a^je 6pace, and making apology for having _ --------------- - — ». ............ has never been impeached, said when J j
axes and shovels, moulding in clay, paint taken up so much more room in your col- NQTH1NQ SIJCC LEDS ■ .. a „ approached them, that they considered1

I mg oxen and logs piled on sleds, cutting umnfl than you could probably afford, I _ ||>p ri ir/'crr LCtl€f irOITl Uf# Maher $3,000 a fail valuation,
out carpenters houses, etc. The month remaiWj your’s trul>% ^ j LIKE jULLLÜ St. John, X. B., March 4, 1911. Director WisleJ', who knows better than I
has been sunny and bright so the ca.- WM. PATERSON, j it is a glad and proper thing to be the Editor the Times: anybody else, the large amount of money j
endars are exceptionaly P£etty. —— -------- 1 ‘------- ; ! originator of a proved success. The ar- Sir,—Last evening there appeared in f have expended on the building, has, in ;

It has been deaded to hold the tag-da> I a SIDE-TRACKED MORAL. tide that has caught on to the public the “Times” (and again in this morning's his desire to guard the city’s interest,
on Friday, April 21, which is the am- Judge E. H. Gary at the steel mens re- taste may be less than your finger nail, “Telegraph”) under flaring headlines, some jumped the price to $3,500.
versary of. roe bel who worked >al his lilq cent billion-dollar dinner in Chicago, said: or bigger than your whole body—size asinine “arguments” in criticism of sev- The city chamberlain, Mr. Duncan Ling-
fqi’ the little children and who studied his “Tliere has sprung up, among us a cl^ss doesn’t count—nothing reaüv counts but eral of the civic official hoards." ley, than whom in my humble opinion. ’
system for^over thirty years before he 0£ demagogues who seem ‘to think that a this: That you have worj^J^our way to vJt is to be regretted that those well there is no more fair minded and no more
gave it to the world and whose motto was rjcb man i9 necessarily a bad man—that a the discovery of 4 that ameaning citizens, wdio seemingly have upright man in this city, considers $3,500“

Come, let us live with our children, not mii]jonaire is as non-moral as the Altoona plies a known ay^Flt MmtM and^^totl the city's interest at (îeart, should be a good figure,
for them, but with them. One writer late- gci100iboy. the great wide-J^d puhEc burdened by the idiotic utterances of such I am virtually paying more than this, as j
ly has interpreted the (rerman to mean: “ ‘Tommy,” said Ui« teacher to this boy, mously taken eon and a consummate ass, as the one who signed 11 am to assume the indebtedness of the |

C cme, let us give our lives tor the chil- <do yOU know th^aifference between right made it a himself “Commission Plan.” j present improvements.
<*ren- and wrong?\^r | It has beeri^M||tIy JflceJ*t with H. P. f do not believe in taking notice of i Jf it had not been for your editorial. Mr. j

“ *Naw/^*plied Tommy. i Sauce. The made by the anonymous letters as a rule, nor yet do ' Editor, I would h^ve concluded that the,
“ ‘WajlT said his teacher, 'suppose you Midland VinJJar^dmpPTny, of England, [ think that any man. wjio is a citizen and article that appeared in last evening’s and 

ur little brother's cake from him; the largest vinegar brewers voter should be precluded from the prix - j this morning’s papers had been paid for,,
would you be doing'/ in the world, l!K*en an unqualified sue- j]ege of expressing his views in civic mat- ; and carried some sinister motive back of J

F*'‘Batin’ it/ said he.” •>* cess from the day of its distribution ters, but this.undue criticism of the safety ; it, otherwise it would hardly have re-1
until now. ÆT board is grossly unfair, and the astound- ceived such prominence in both papers, as1

II. P. is a^mick, rich Sauce, compounded jng part of the whole matter is the fact the promoters of civic administration do :
from each passenger a tipfc of two hellers, solely o^^nost delicious Oriental fruits that the editorial column should be loaned ; not have to grasp at such frail straws, i
the equivalent of one-fifth ‘di a cent. G,en- and and pure malt vinegar. Its to such a ridiculous deduction,
erally the passenger does not disappdint makèl^claim for it that there isn't anoth- Such biased and unreasonable treatment j public.
the conductor, perhaps fearing difë incon- sauce to compare with it for true cf the aldermen cannot but react in their The inference drawn from the article
veniences; if he should incur the conduct- fruity flavor, and, judging from its aJ- favor, for no fair minded citizen, nor un- is that the aldermen are reckless and in-
qr’s displeasure. .The aggregate of the tips ready wide popularity, the general public prejudiced business man van approve of different as to the disposition of city
about equals the conductor's compensation have been quick to endorse the good opin^ : such tactics. property.
from "the raillvïty*c(Vmpfcrtj\ ' i°B ®f the manufacturers. 1 1 quote from Commission Plan’s letter: llow do you reconcile that argument

ionism.
\ ^ If cocoa is your favoiJFe beverage 

it its best— 
^ Perfection

by all means enjoy i 
as maan with Cowai 
Cocoa.

The acme of pu my, rich 
and flavor. t l

1

the only bid, and I purchased it at that | Kee an eve on the man wbo tries to 
price, yet some ot those wiseacres imag
ined it was going to bring a fabulous sum.
If the building now* in question is consid
ered worth $3,(XX), who made it so When 
I first took it I could have had it at $2,- 
000.

I
flatter you.

A well digger always gets in his work.
THE COWAN CoTLlmlted,

TORONTO. 135 ^

making, consisted this month of cuttingTHE FREE KINDERGARTEN
In February the work was continued 

from January, about the carpenter and 
then the woodman and miner were taken 
up.

Valentine Day is always celebrated and 
in one room this year the children work
ed hard to fill a box which bad been sent 
by a friend—a post box draped with bright 

,.rc-d paper and decorated with hearts and 
- tigs. etc. Valentines are always made for ! 

friends and home folks—some of them be
ing works of art.

The sand table was used in one room 
to illustrate the story of the woodman. 
Blocks made the woodman's house, the 
bam for the horses, the bob-sleds and piles 
.of wood. Stories of the care of the horses 

. and oxen and then of the logs followed to 
the mill, where they were' made into lum
ber, were very interesting. The carpent
er obtaining this lumber makes it into 

w onset, churches, furniture, etc., but to 
IViso he has to depend on the mine to sup
ply him with tools made from the iron 
which he gets under ground. The stories 
of the coal and iron where the miner wears 
a lamp on his hat, are always fascinating. 
Plainly, here comes in the dependence and 
intelligence thought.

The occupations, beside the valentine

!
i i

!
Î

t

|

G.L. PICKETT, 
President.

CASTOR I Street car conductors in ïh-ague expect

For Infante and €k
The Kind You HaveAwi
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Ladies’
Shirt

Waists
Made of Fine White 
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50c. r$1.25, $1.35
$1. each.
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COAL AND WOOD WANTED FOB SALE
! WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?T

XTOW LÂNDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
, McGivero, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

__
ENGRAVERS

w?MALL STORE Wanted good locality.
Suitable for soda, confectionery, lunch 

Would buy some fixtures and stock if suit
able. J. W. L., Timaj office.

I JjX)R SALE—Gasoline engines 2 cycle and 
j 4 cycle types. Price $75 up with com- 
j plete outfits, satisfaction guaranteed. 
1 ’Phone Main 2127. E. N. Herrington, 470 
Main street. 1804-3-11.

1787-3-11. |

Here's a Lor)g List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

yyANTED—A first-class cook to live on 
premises. Highest wages guaranteed 

Appply Box G. T., Times Office. 502-tf.
*.

j^DVERTISER is manufacturing in the 
L nited States much peeded automo

bile and motor boat accessory, retailing 
for $5. Patent for Canada and England 
lor sale, or might join reliable party to 
manufacture there. P. 0. Box 2463, Bos
ton, Mass.

*
VA/1 ANTED—Youtig horse, about 6 years’ 

old, 1300 or over, must be sound and 
kind; St. John Posting Co. 488-2—tf.

TO LET—From April jtiit- next, that cen- 
‘ trally located self-contained dwelling

TOR SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 
x machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 
afternoons.

Tp. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

HX) LET—Nice 6 room flat in nearly new 
hoi^se 229 MHlidge Avenue. Rent low 

to small adult family. Apply on premises.
1797-3-11.

I
>82. Iiouse, No. 150 Germa in.Street, comer of 

Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
s, modem conveniences, etc. Can be 
daily from 2 to 4 o'clock. Apply 148 

Germain street, or inquire-of W. Tremaine
508—tf/

1795-3-10.
1789-341.i I 1 1 AN YOU WRITE ' Short Stories or 

news items for sale. Address Box 117.
■ 1648-3-8.

tpO LET—Flat corner Douglas avenue and 
' Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-3—10. 1

rooms
seen JjtOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 

at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim
ball, 123 Metcalf street.

fflO LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel street.
J735-3—9.

IRON FOUNDERS Everett, Ontario.
1766-3-11.Gard. tpO I-ET—Upper and lower flats, modern 

bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3—1$.

YYANTED—One Coat Maker and one to 
’ assist on coats. Seeley, 74 Germain 

1653-3—5.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

$pO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Ap- 
Al ply Edward G. Parlee, 11 Frederick 

1765-3—11.

X JX)R SALE—Household furniture at 
bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights, St. John West.

$PO LET-rSelfreontained house on i't on- 
pec t street, near -Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 161 Wright 
street, modern improvements ; Also six 

self-contained flat, modem, uot air 
Wright street, occupied by C. H. 

Townsenfl, seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mm. F. 
D. Foley, 'Phone 1835-21.

a
Street.

Tjl£LAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 

506—tf.

1754-3^-10.UyANTED—A man to take half interest 
in gardening at Belleisle Creek. Frank 

Coates, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.; Eng
lish or Scotch preferred.

TV) LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight, 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

-on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

TjV)R SALE—Freehold property. South 
Musquash, so-called, little Musquash, 

city and county of St. John, taking in both 
sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun
ds' . Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

the Opera House.
STOVES 1617-3—0.

PLATS TO LET—At 158 Prince Wm. St., 
containing 6 large rooms and patent 

closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

17494—3.

137

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11.- H. Milley.

DfANTED—A young horse, three, four 
T or five years old to xtfeigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores. 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N B.

TV) LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
6 rooms ânfl toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
April 1st—Upper Fiat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Hat, Water street 

(West).
Apply to Alfred Burley, 'Phone 890.

438—tf.

755-3-10.

TV) LET—Upper flat 188 St. James street 
1 occupied by Mrs. F. J. Thome. Can 

be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Seven rooms and bath, hot water, 
etc. Apply 19 Waterloo street.

POR SALE OR TO LET— House and 
barn, 20 Millidgeville Avenue. Apply 

on premises.
5|v

y/ADIES to do plain anu h,lil sew.tig 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Comnany, Montreal.

3100.

TV) LET—Flat ,270 Douglas avenue con- 
timing eight rooms and modem im

provements.

1717-3-8.STORAGE
498—tf. pOR SALE—Household furniture. En

quire Wm. Hart in, 95 Union street 
* 1652-3—6

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924. 426—tf.

1724-3- S.
TTOTEL TO RENT at Fairvillc. Apply 

to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville.
1521-3-24.

T>0 LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap- 
1 ply 'J. E. Cowan, 99 Miin street.

448-2—tr.

west.
TV) LET—Bright .sunny upper flat comer 

1 City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
‘ ‘ — 1708-3—8.

pLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street, McKieTs grocery.

pOR SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 

bam. Spring nêar house, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Reu- 
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402. 1806-34.

EXPERIENCED Pants finishers wanted at 
once. Steady employment Apply at | 

factory, 196 Union Street, ScovH Bros.,Ltd. |
422—tf ,

i
380-tf.

LAUNDRIES fpO LET—Sunny flats and bam, opposite 
| 1 Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 
[ comer City Road and Stanley.

TV I LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.
TV) LET—Flat, modem improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

"REST LAUNDRY in Carletou. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

comer Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 
213-13.

AGENTS WANTED 1709-3—S. pV)R SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

$JV) LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain- street, 

off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

» . ,. — ,. TV) LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.
A leading Canadian Life Insur- ^ James street; nine rooms and bath; 

ance Co., requires the services of electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday

Sârare’aràtfS vfS&Gssrjfot-
agents—in or ont of town Apply I TV) LET—21 Clarence street, upper flat,
P.0 Box, 266 St. John, 1773-3-5 and toUet;.

’ Middle Flat, 8 rooms and toilet, $9.00 a
month. Apply H. J. Gardner, 144 Water- 

1686-3-7.

$PO LET—Flats on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap- 
1 ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

5061-3-16-11
1619.

416-2—tf.
INARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale; 439—Tf.
—---------- - — ■ -.... . . .
JjV)R SALE—Fifty Ash Prihgs, delivery 

and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
(Sty road

r TV) LET—f wo commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

LOST TV) LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights, 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

465—tf.

(AXASSES LOST-Reward. 
chell, TO Stanley street.

R. R. Pat- 
1782-3-7.

T OST—On Thursday night, either in St.
Stephen’s Sunday school or between 

there .and residence, a gold bar pin brooch. 
Reward will be paid for its return to Mrs. 
David Magee, 144 Elliott Row. 509-3:tf.

TÛ6T—Fox terrier, answering to name of 
Tiney.' Finder please return to 52 St. 

Patrick street and receive reward.
: ''V •

loo street.BARNS TO LET 46.
TV) LET—From May 1st, lower flat,

’ iiouse, 73 High street, electric light, 
modern improvements; separate entrance. 
Apply on premises.

TV) LET—Self-contained house, 12 Lo- 
burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 

seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

new 382—tf.I TV) LET—Two bams, one single, one dou
ble. Apply 118 Brussels street.

1786-3-10.

TV) LET—
’ No. 1—Large upper flat, with modern 

plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, library, 
dining-room, kitchen and bedrooms; 
hot-water heating, open plumbing, 165 
Leinster àtreèt.

No. 2. From 1st May next, lower 
flat 162 Brittain street, double parlors, 
dining-room, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. New open plumbing, electric 
light. $12 per month. Inspection Tuee- 
and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Inspection‘df flats Tuesday and Fri
day af terri odtis from 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Saint John Real Estate Com- 
pany, Limited,

new office, 12? Prmçe Vvilliaiq Street, 
next dopr til the Bank of New Bruns-

318—t.f.
TV) LETT—Upper flat in new house, .Prince 

street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 
and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

pV)R SALE—Two horses, cheap. En
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.

1685-3-7.; »

Phone Main 2336-11.

I 1763-3-11.
TV) LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 

‘ street, containing four bedrooms, 
bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on -Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer Street;

451—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALETOST—On Tuesday night a gold locket 
and chain, between Victoria rink and 

River street. Finder, please return to 
Mrs. J. Dalton, 17 Main street..

YDANTÈD—Women for flannel washing. 
American Steam Laundry.

17844—0.

rpo LET—Office or desk room in my of- 
' fice, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 

—come and see me. James S. McGivem, 
Agent.

TENDER
1736-3—6.

491—tf.
VVA NTKD—A girl or middle-aged

for general houework. Apply 563 Main 
_ ________ ___________________ 506—tf.

'TkVL grtrilral girl with refer-
ences, one willing to assist with chil

dren. Apply at once, right hand bell, 148 
Duke street. 1719-3—8.

v!yANTED — At once, two experienced 
house and table maids. One for table 

work only. For out of town hotel. Large 
wages to the right person. City reference* 
required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Char
lotte street, between 2 and 6 o’clock.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
, undersigned and marked on the out- 

side "Tender for, Station, at.Campbeltiou,” 
will be received up to’and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1011 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Caropbell- 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbell ton, 
N. B., at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of the 
Secretary- of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

TOST—On Saturday night, gold bracelet 
with amethyst setting, on Charlotte 

street.,,. Finder please return to 226 Svd- 
" —^.ey street. ___________________1683-3-6.

lUOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. r>.” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.

woman
TV) LET—Self-contained brick house, re- 

’ cently remodelled, modern improve- 
S, hardwood floors, 174 Wentworth 
Mecklenburg Street. Can be seen

rpO LET—Flat 0 rooms, 67 Celebration 
■*" street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf. ,

rpO XE'll—From May 1st, two lower flats 
■*"' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

429—tf.

street.
ment 
néar
Tuesday and Thursday. Apply A. S. Hart, 

1 72 Prince Wm. street. wide.- too .11869-3—7
at 18 Peters street.

TV) LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
1 , house, ten rooms and bath; modem 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises.

FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $0 per month.

Lower Rat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.60 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, t 
room» Rent $9.56 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10A0 
per month. *

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooniis and toilet, rènt $9.00 per 
month.

TO LETX

SALESMEN WANTED TV) LET—Sell-contained Uou.e, do nil 
j street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
, at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

483—tf

TV) LET—Flat, six rooms; near Stetson 
Cutler mill. Apply W. H Kelley..

Belleview avenue.

tiAUstiMt/N—150 per dent, prom selling 
\ our n^wly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample ind terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatitihetoiy. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood. Ont:.;

374-2—tf.
1082-3-6.

TV) lAT- -middle r tat ibZ 6t. iimun; u 
"*■ rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf WANTED-Girl for general housework. 

Apply 268 Douvlas Avenue. 497-tf
(JLlRLlS WAiS rLi>—Operators on men’s 

Pants, no experience needed. Apply 
to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney.

TV) LET—Flat of seven rooms and store, 
A' 570 Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt. 
376 Main street.

> A. W. CAM±i.__u,,
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

17893-25,

TV) LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

1647-3-6.AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
r*- $5 per day; if not, write immediately 
for onr Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Torontp.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

$pO LET—Upper flat, 57 Cha lotte street 
"7 at present occupied as a tailor shop 
fy H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd.,

473—t.f.

seven looms at
1692-3—9.

I
UI^ANTBD—Experienced cook, gener 

for two months; city references, 
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

16993-

N A

\
rpo LET—Two seif-contained houses, 105 
"*■ and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blanch&rd Fowler, 
405-t.f.

Real
1É&

ternoona. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2372-21.Estate

By Auction^
YV/’ANTED—Experienced sales Ladies for 

Dry Goods department. Apply to J. 
S. Wilcox, Market Square.

Charlotte street. rpo l£T—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap 

ply 9 Goodericn street. 381-2-Hf.

/LYLATs TO LET—Apply to W. Humph 
■*" reys, 116 St. James street.

9393-8.

1094-3—7.LET—Four rooms and toilet anu 
garden in front. Apply to 115 St. 

James street. 1661-3—6.
TENDERS Of ANTED—Girls to sew by hand on lad- 

v T ies’ suits. Apply Maritime Cloak Co- 
Opera House Block.

I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s CordFr, 
Saturday, March 11th, at 12 o’eyik, 
noon: #

fpwo BUILDING LOTS on Wright Zreet 
‘ belonging to the Horn estate J?cuth 

side lot 45 ft. front, depth to the Ifl 
and adjoining the Andrew Rainnio* 
north side lot 50^165 feet, hetÆe 
owned bv James and Andrew Mws.

T. T. LANTALUM, Au#ioneer.
3-1—94.

fpENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
‘ at Ottawa, and marked on the envel

ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of thfc 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 55,000 Imperial gallons more or 
Jess of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
end Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The cases and 
cans contais ing samples of oil submitted 
with tenders must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

4t#L'—tf.rpO LEI—A wo rials at 3ut)
street, modem improvements, electrv 

light, &c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. WiNon. Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

Jt'rmcts.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Afcply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

fi 1813-31.

'HO LEA*—A wo rooms, with use ot pnon 
39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

PJJRLS WANT ED—. Appty to Générai 
Hospital. 485—tf.«C. R. 

state ; 
n lots

i
384—tf.

436—tf. rpo LET—Upper flat,
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355-tf.

il8 Germain street., ijj-itxt- WAN ir.0 — For general house- 
work.x References required. M;s. 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.
;

lieved that Lang did have a chance for 
the world’s championship, he was the pop-

■ n nriliri nr in nuc ,l*av ‘avorl’p in sentiment—although not 
utlNb U t AU UNt *n the betting—when the men entered the 

ring. Two years ago when Langford whip- 
Loudon, Lug., March 4 Australian Bill jfttl Hague at the National Sporting 

Lang, imported to this country from his | Club, the Boston boxer had the crowd on 
home in the Antipodes by Hugh Mein-1 his side from the start, notwithstanding 
tosh, as Britain's white man’s hope, has ! that Hague, at the time, was the English 
made his last stand as a championship champion. This time, however, the de
possibility. Eight thousand persons, who monstration Lrifore the bout began was 
had paid al the way from $2 to $30 for the all for Lang. Langford’s reception could 
privilege, jammed into McIntosh’s Olym- almost be termed chilly, 
pia Annexe last Wednesday night and hav- Financialy the bout was Viewed as a sue- 
ing watched Boston Sam Langford dispose cess by Promoter McIntosh. With the 
of his heavier white rival in six rounds, purse money of 817,500, amounting to little 
tiled out again confident that there is no more than a third of the.gross receipts, 
white hope yet in sight. Equally confid- McIntosh is now on velvet. The rank and 
ent they were that if Jack Johnson is to file of the fight followers, however, regard 
he relieved of his championship .title the it as a disappointment.
Boston Black, as they call Langford here, McIntosh, however, will pack the place 
is the boxer to turn the trick. again if lie is able to carry through bis

As for Lang, he will never get another plans of bringing Langford and Johnson 
fight in this country. In fact, it is alto- together in May. He professes, absolute 
gether possible that lie has seen his last confidence to do this anfl has been adver- 
engagement in the ring. Just, as when rising all along that; the winner of the 
he lost his head a month ago while bat- Langford-Lang session would surely he 
fling- P. O. Curran, hitting Curren when matched with Johnson under his auspices, 
lie was down, so again this week, when It may be that the meeting will be 
Langford had slipped and fallen in a rush, brought about. Every lover of the fistie 
Lang was guilty of the same offence. Per- game hopes so. but in many quarters the 
sonally, Lang is a capital fellow anil has belief will not down that Johnson nkll 
always been famed as the fairest of fight- hardly dare to step foot on English soil, 
era. The view taken here is that the ter- Litigation awaits him here that it 
rifle punishment that he has had handed altogether impossible for hint to escape, 
out to him by Tommy Burns and Jack unless somebody is willing to go deep into 
.lohnson out in Australia have had a last his pocket, 
ing effect from which Lang will never re-

’Phone 769- LANG REGARDED NOW \ Y Ai\ A ED—General m«uu lor tamiiy oi 
four, must be .good plain cook and 

have references ; no washing or ironin, 
Wages $15.00 per month Apply 114 Went
worth street.

■

rpo LET—At Rnih<*?»v. l>n|f of double
**•’ house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. ’A'hone 2205-11. 331 2-t.f.Big G. 343-2—tf.

XAfANTED—A competent general girl 
able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. 249—!tf.

M A safe and staple i
fT f Bronchitis, Catan

I stoaS<£Srn%®^

AT DRUG
Why notcu

v*’ \Tr*ttse wui

X \TW Enutt

for
SAW FILINGHayFtecr W 

tlone, nicer- 
membranes 
“t throat. jSAWS. Straightened, recut and filed, at 70 

Brussels street. 478-2—tf
YVANTED—A good general girl. Apply 

Adams House. 310—-tf.SI
// V\7 A N A ED— General girl;

quired. Apply B4rs. W. W. CaWell. 
luO Dorchester street. 198—tf.

reierence» rebottle

ÙL The Bargains
— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

Oto,
Ball YYANTED—A girl tor housework. Ap

ply 39*4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

ed. STORES TO LETThe Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this adyertisemenfc with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

Every Woman
ls Interested and should know 

M\m about the wonderful
MQMARVEL Whirling Spray
V-SJUia The new v.el.n; Ejrrl»*/. 
I^i Best—Mostconven-
^T^^gflîk 11• 11 lent. It cleanses

fARGE S1UKF. 1U LET—In my build 
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault 
heated by steam ; also rooms on fourtl: 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan. 17 Mn. 
street

Mean Money Saved For You

Our Clothing'A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

Must Be Cleared By March 10th.
. 365—tf.

other, but send stamp for 
ill unrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in- 
valuable to ladies. _
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont.

General Agrente for Canada.

g*
We Are Sacrificing

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

1
“SPIRELLA”

seemsrpHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
Corset made, guaranteed not to break, 

or rust, made to order. The Spirelia Cor
net shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. E. 
Alguire. Provincial manager. Phone Main 
2219-11. ’ 1688 3-31.

At Leas Than CoatWe feel sorry for the widow who in
vests her insurance money in a second 
husband.

A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

Don't go too fast, young man, even if 
the road is smooth.

cover.
Just because the Englishmen really be-

A Few of ttie Bargains for Saturday and iVfondayat the 2 Barkers Ltd
... 2 for 5c 100 Princess St., 448 Wn St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West s„rubbing Bru^es only.;.. ..

.. .. 19c. a peek 10 lbs. Onions.............................................. 25c. Gilt Edged Cups and Saucers, sneepi

............................ 25c. 10 lbs. Oatmeal....................................................25c. ............................................. .. . .00c. dozen
.. ..20c peck up Regular 35c. Coffee.............................. 25c. Gilt Edged Plates..............

,. . .25c. j , <' Mes Barkers’ White Liniment, 2oe. Dinner and Tet Sets, combined, $4.50 up Stove Brushes 
...........25c. 3 Bottles Jam................................................... 25c. Kitchen l^amps

Hand Brushes................
Potatoes............................
3 Packages Mince Meat
Apples from.....................
3 Bottles Pickles.. .. 
3 Packages Raisins.. .

...........10c.
10c.>hoc Brushes, only 

Whisks only....
Barkers’ Clothes Brushes, special, 5c. each KEITH & CO.,10

HAYMARKET SQUARE.10c: yHorse Brushes25c. up .15c.

RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

•DOOMS WITH BOARD-15 Paddock St 
1761-3-10.

TlO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping 
partly furnished, 31 Gooderich street 

Phone 2098. 1684-3—7.

DOOMS—Board if desired; terms model 
ate. 27 Horsfield street 1891-3—7

VO LET—Rooms, 16 Horsfield street 
city. 1644-3-6.

yUANlED—25 MEN—who are loo kin;
for a first-class hotel at réasonabli 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4,00 i 
week and apwaids. Hotel Ottawa,

404-2-t.f.Square.

pUJRNlSHEI. ROOMS—^For gentlemen 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Rov 

258-t.f,

PÜRNiSHED ROOMS. 79 Princes* -gt 
- 216-12-t.f.

DOARDING — Home-like "Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f.street.

DOARDING—Rooms with or wither 
board. 73 Sewell street. 271T-t.

ROOMS TO LET-Nice furnished room 
m a private family, at No. 4 Chirk 

street corner of Garden street. 23 It

TO LET—3 rooms. Fumitur 
for sale as it stands. Suitable f. 
young married couple. Apply y 
Germain street. 442-2—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

YyiANI'eD—Two men to work around 
machine work. Temperate, Thomp

son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. 1764-3—11.

CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 

503-3—tf.Road.

I^TAN WANTED—For wood working fac
tory, who can run and take care ot 

matching and moulding machines. Perma
nent work and good wages for thoroughly 
experienced man. Apply Murray * Greg
ory, Ltd.. St. John. N. B.
ROY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley, 

Trunk Factory, Princess street.

1722-3-8.

493—tf.
:

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO PURCHASE smaU farm.
3 to 8 miles from depot on I. C. R 

line, must have house and bam and gooi 
water. Write M. B., Marsh Bridge*Poa 
office. 503-3—If.

ULfAA FED — To purenase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc. Call or write H, Gilbert, 2i 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

■ ______________ - ■ S____

HALLS TO LET.

XT ALL TO LETT—A large , auditorium.
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
ial gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob

erts. secretary-treasurer. 1278-3^-16.
;

n
REMOVALS

\

REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
11 Tra and Lunch ron— will remove to 
160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

t. f.

THROUGH SERVI6E TO

via
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN RO JTE

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

CHE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18JO (daily except 
Monday.)

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

EVERYBODY REAI)S THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. i

’RHONE
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENTN

Special Low Rates SEC0QE!31|
SECOND CLASS

FROM ST. JOHNDAILY
To VANCOUVER, B. C. 3

March 10th to April 10th victoria, b. c
__ r PORTLAND. Ore..........
IU SEATTLE, Wean..........

NELSON. B. C..............
TRAIL. B. C................
ROSSLAXO. B. C, Etc

HBritish Columbia
AND .iI

PACIFIC COAST POINTS EQUALLY LOW BATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS
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a business establishment in the city but ] 

employs a competent head to conduct its 
business. (Hear, hear.) The citizens ate 
in practically the same position as the 
manufacturing, mercantile or industrial 
concern. (Applause.)

“I believe that five paid men will give 
a very much improved and better system 
than the city ever had before. Ever)' 
clerk, mechanic, every citizen who lias a 
vote, has just as much interest in this1 
movement as the wealthier classes or those1 
who have acquired a competence. Know-1 
ing that they have the interest, I have ! 
confidence in their good sense and know j 
that in the years to come they will not’ 
regret having adopted the commission 
form of government.” (Applause.) 
s W. 6. Fisher was next introduced. He 
took pleasure in noting the fact thdt he 

... _ was a forme* resident of the North End.
„ ,, -£ terests of the city. He took much pleas- In Canada we were not the first dty tp Creston, Iowa.—■“ Iw»S troubled for “Some few weeks ago,” he said, “when ‘

•» discussion on the commismon p „ XTnrth F.nd bov who agitate commission as Vancouver had ad- a long time with blflammation, peine tbe question was first raised, I aproached
umc government on eddro. which en ure n mtroduang a . ortn y s Montreal and Ottawa the nagH—Mg ill $*T»}**i elck it with more or le» doubt and sceptwn.;

. dorsad .most heart, ly what hadpre.muely MM with them his me, Gonaia of contro] faad proved a failure and hwdâchw andl Mr- in order to find out what we,e its weak-
been said by such men as D^. Pidgeon | Fidgcon. ( , t6ld that Halifax was beginning IlllijlWPjjgSüiii ; TOUSM8S. I had ta- neege„. you know tbere ig no pian that

^ to Ch^m^nfe^w 2.: “ gave me St. John to get busy.” (Laughter) I WÈ& Æm ^ ft 1  ̂ tVSd
^LW.<Mr™h«ne.bl°*^mgb1n tfi b/Thi lbS,°» ta* d.w. lb. |S j^jHj Ôf ta Gd.iîTTh.. m!~n,

efforts being put forth to better civic con- iPt/// if/r/’m pound and It re- 11 W1 * r®ce*ye certain amen men s
dirions. 1 am conscious of the honor con- "" Xf 1 jl i f /A stored me to health- aoy event ,the al5‘“*?t,* i".!, 8 cn-eutferre,1 on the North End in it being made 1////// //Jl have no more H^we

the scene of the first meeting m this cam- ; ,v pain, my nerves are stronger and I can frnm ,nntll„ t,paign. It is fitting that the old historic ^^B» do my own work. Lydia E. PjgkhMP B f8 -ther cities b'e-i
town of Portland should be the first to W&BSf X » S Vegetable Compound or™ eJRer haB bcen Uken hold of in other cities OC-
pronounce on the most momentous local m^^Bgt !• everything elee had fait mnv- *auf* ? 1 j favor of^the
question which lias been before the elect- A. | omHif tOOtigin1 Jfe’ V ^"ta” t£d
«?*? mB?J yeare- ... . mÊMEf- ' the cx Jses which will be involved put

I been a member of the citizens », ÜB Creston, !o^. A up aJn argument, contra. Such should
committee perhaps from the fact that I |g|L MMSm ThousajZs of jdgL Igenn- taken into consideration. If
have had more time at my disposal than aMm. WMSÊBF ’ ine testijBomaj^n» tit, kprove, th, Dregent govern-mauy others. We have entered into cor- JgH* "• the effl^cv>TaNia F“^fjj^t. WVshould not heritate straying Ladies and Gentlemen-One of
ssmsb».A*:»!sLSs mmr |1 sssaispti— ss*s ^

SSStTiSSJSSKw M «Ite.ârv&M«£l*‘ÎSS'C'iTS«,.—'"*41
endorsed the commission form of govern- ■BMkIL jEL^^Bg| E. .'‘inkham’s mgetable Coc^Kund to M the same in connection with civic The Commissioners meet daily and aA 
ment and none of them would, conwnt to, restore their h*lth..' Æ aff,in,. When you consider the amount promptly. There is no red tape. They
miMtofer is miskadtoT’ They 7,re reallv i If TOO Want sp«*ialJHvice write of civic revenue rolling in you must appre- are in dai] touch with the affaira of each

&^edS2u!s5il™«i".»•, ^■1^*1 ^ntff*aaEsaaaaB %-.i-*««• ’ “
equal to the task that lay before th.em..|, she hM been MtipingSlCK worn ^ ^ rj||ey tended to toda).
The peopie of Galveston then asked the , At <mt^ L. >. D. Tilley was next called upon. The Go™ml89lon ^ ^ rece''e
government of Texas to appoint a commis- After a few introductory remarks in which reports, discuss expenditure^ he»r com-
Sion of business men to have charge ot tlie " , f ..t. he voiced the sentiments of the previous plaints, if there are any, and consider ap-
city affairs. . . „ ... ttre 1® m6 everyw ere. • * £ speakers, he said: “While I now have the plications and suggestions. When not en-

8r^&rv~ sa * ». srjTLrrsur rtn n L,..that they had handle* the affairs of the J. H. EslabrooL have to keep on patching them up and ^ hag been made regarding those who work being done by his department about
T. H. Estabrooks and M. E. AgWV and “^^““em’inrtBl6 They therefore years, however, would probably be tbcjder a proper system could never happen.”

53s.rv^se".to ■ ieti3tir2SV3i£3c siiœti'&rtvîs^ft ±rts^>!S ititr1- «.
Th® meeting was a most auspicious open- £od Q^eston\as carried on many im- could for dric betterment. v vr . said Mr. Agar, he would draw his con- "^^hoL^r and eTe such men 

ing of the important campaign for better nooa, u. x » ----- ” tract8 to the satisfaction of all, and then platform, however, and see suen men
civic government m St. John, and was ---------:— ‘1 gag55gSgS-'.Hj91 T. Î1. Eslsbrdoks when the work was done would .hand over ^ fhonic, . • • „e^rvntiv*>s T
very largely attended. The assembly room " 15 . , ' T. H. Estabrooks, who was the next the money he had agreed to pay, but every Ag", and other leading Co ^ ^
in the Temple of Honor Hall .was packed ^jpps' ". " iiewfep1 ill speaker, was received with applause. L® contractor who ever did work for the diity ^a°t * - ,. gentlemen
to the doors with more than four hundred 9MIF, ~ « sddthat he was there in the interests of j had daim, for damages or extras. Our «val W^tWl
enthusiastic men^ everyone of whom, at ie agr . a system that had lx>cn called new, rc- Btreeta were a coestant source of annoy- tbat in this mo ® ppe .
believed, was a voter. The speakers, who F: > : ' * «** volûtionary, complicated and untried. In- ; ance a„d objection. Ne attempt w»s ever : P»1’11®8- <”">
represented some of the city’s most ,m- | “ - ■ 1* stead of bring revolutionary it was a de- j Jnade- at to^ planning. The city w»L 1 ^l^^^that i^ as
portant industnew, spoke clearly and to Et ' velopment, an evolution. Instead of being congested but no good way was provided here, but I am glad to say ) ,

..the point, explaining the advantages of ¥ . flj, complicated it was really more simple ta {o the suburbs. He instated ^e «on as the fight ,s over mid the smoke has
the commossion plan over the present in- \ V,*-;. v*-3SfBF-., than ourîresent system. Instead of being case „( Adelaide street, beyond the New- blown away, we we ju 8, , It
adequate system of civic government, and RGL - ■ ■ *- \t untrfed it was simply the application of man brook bridge, which he said was a though . ««mtert, bed Bot-toto.^l»Uco. ft
their remarks were earnestly applauded. ■#> f < » .. v principles they all made use of in their, mere ]anc with a bend in it which would is only reasonable and * “
They made a strong appeal to the com- ev# * - Æi I every day business. “The only change," have to be straightened out. Under the should be dropped out of this movement
mon sense of the electors of St. John, ■5v;, .vt f, JÊmÊfc***- he added, “will be that we wül have a few colmnission form of government, men rep- once and for all. I have heard much sai
and declared that the city had reached ^B^. " - ■ ‘ «*&*^Bkh>-r man and pay them, instead of many men re8ented the ciw and did ibusiness for the about the present cmc administration.

sTstage in his history when the very best 1. | ■'& who we do not pay.” city; under
sVstem of administering its affaire was 1^^*.' , , ,<jr~W"%£f After the union of the town ot Port- reaented his own w«u. ml u... ,----- , _ ... -
heeded, and men placed in charge capab.e n t land and the city and the west side, there to have a grealer and more attractive spects pretty badly managed. Where thei31 to purchasing their holdings. A sense of
of dealing with matters of development -^4 . jM/EM M werc twenty-six aldermen at the coimcil city noW wa! t|e time to take the mat- is nothing in view, however, it is only ability and security is ersfinally succeed-
and expansion in the best way posable. W, It . V v'PElg^V board. This was found unsatiriactory and1 X conside^ti 1 .(Loud applause.) human nature to err. Those who have ; 1Dg the state of unrest which has hither-
They referred to the fact that St. Jolm ». the number was reduced till there were ! Mr A went art tdi^ that in his opin-1 gratuitously served on different charitable t,, prevailed, and many of oven tile most
was bound to go ahead and clearly point v"!® tbirteeen, one from each ward and four ; tha dnty dfi.eveK6»rdennan was to : boards know what it is to attend a meet- co*ervetive are reconciling themselves to
ed out that no mistake should be made in ■« - b# elected 1^ the city at large:-,It waa this beautify the city aniTfcrevetti: the growth 1 jog. and vote on a resolution that some- the prospect Of living in a country
the choice of men and methods under « same ward system which was responsible o{ glum,. He believed the commission body else has prepared. It is a Afferent will be self-governed in all its local af
which the city's business must be trans- tor much bad government because each wmlid carrv at the polls. (Applause.) thing, however, when you are under sal- fairs.
acted. The addresses were plain state- of these held himself bound to please thej ary and have a heavy responsibility to The latest returns show that the railway genator Penrose, who stands sponsor tor
ments of fact, told clearly, with no at- * electors of a small section instead of the, W. H. Thorne “ perform., There is something in that that companies hare, generally speaking, beat- £kg reciprocity bill in the United (States
tempt at affect. The audience was en- )*,,* whole city. In rismg to introduce W. H. Thorne,the makes you get down and work good and en their former records, and this senate,
thusiastic and plainly showed that it real- 'j.'? /' » AMBiHilffMÜMaj The double election plan under the com-1 chairman said that hé was glad the last hard.” . » season when there was nothing ou '■
ized the shortcomings of the present large 775-v mission form of government gave the vot-. 6peaker touched on certain matters in the He here referred to some of the weak, the ordinary to create any te™P”y“J J™
body of aldermen, and was anxious for W. H. 1 home . era a chance to sift the men over again ^orth End. He then referred to the fact nesses in the present form of government, provement. The increase in receipts ana
some change for the better. , and it seemed certain it would result in , tbc Millidgeville road .one bun- As an illustration, he said: “You want traffic is therefore due to steadily grow-

The absurd statement that the agita- potrant public works, and now has the the election of a good class of men. As . . fam;lies am0ng other things, were to purchase a piece of land from the city. in„ trade, and the pastoral south
tjen for commission-viva* a political move, lowest tax rate in Texas, $1.80 on the for paying the commissioners it was of- bv- under the present form of govern- You go and put in an application. Per- neck and neck with the industrial norm
fostered by Liberals, was convincingly an- hundred.” / 'ten said that men ought to have enough, without anv water or fire protec- haps the council just met the day before. i„ its forward strides. . .
swered by the speakers, especially by L. After five years, the speaker said, Des o£ public spirit to serve the dty. ti ’notwithstanding the fact that they Notwithstanding the fact that you are with the gradual improvement in mdue-
P. D. Tilley, who remarked that in view Moines adopted the plan. This was a city Mf Estabrooks showed that this was a ’ hie the same taxes as people liv- perhaps anxious to secure the property at tries the country may look forward with 
of the fact that W. H. Thorne, M. E.|of about 160,000, and many important de- fallacy; and, moreover, that it was impos-j - ■ th cit limits. He considered that, once, the application is not considered un- hope to running its domestic affairs with
Agar and 'W. S. Fisher had jnst spoken, velopments had been made there. These sibie for men to ,mderstand the city busi- .7*. v „)d ^ iooked after under the com-1 til • the next meeting of the council, a profit rather than loss. It is cheerful and
in favor of the plan, he failed to see, were the recall, the initiative and the re- neBS un]e6g they devoted their whole tiriic ; miggion form o£ government. month hence. In due course it comes up. something new to see people looking tor
wherein it could be considered for a mo- ferendnm. These were more important, £o it. The practise of expecting men to; £n 0DeninK w. H. Thome said that as'and after mature cohsideration it is finally laborers. For more than half a century
ment a Libera] move. That argument, he and it was proposed to introduce them in- aerve without pay and give up their own 1 he faad not’come with the intention of1 sent back to a certain board for reconsider- laborers have been looking for work, often
declared, was baseless. to the charter for this city, under the new business was, he held, the reason that so,, y sneech he would be brief in liis j ation. That board considers that there iB vajn. Now, however, that the farmers

Great-credit is due D- F. Pidgeou, the, regime. i*., 1 much graft had arisen. St. John had been; remarks He referred to the fact that aimay be a possibility of getting a little high- are turning their attention to tillage, the
organizer, for the manner in which pub-1 very fortunate in this respect. He be- DamDhlet had just been issued outlining! er price, and it Is switched back again. 1 laborer is in keen request and the southern
lie interest lias been aroused and ward The Commissioners , lieved the aldermen conducted the bu61- the principles contained in the commit’(Laughter.) Now that is the present sys- agriculturist is offering employment to
work done in the North End and other Mr pidgeon went on to explain the com- ness of the city as well and as cleanly eio- £orm o£ government, and advised all item. We want some one over our real, those in the western and congested dis-
secÿops of the city. He made a good mibsion form of government and the meth- as they could be expected to do. Some thojge ^ to‘secure a copy. In thej estate. We want some one to whom we tricts who are willing to work
npeseh. ods of electing the commissioners. He1 ex- threw stones at them, loads of them some- commigsion £orm government, he said,there can go directly and do business with. I Better wages, too, are being ottered, an-

Dr. W. F. Roberts, who presided, said plained tbe double election plan by which times, (laughter and applause), but they Wflg ]ittle to understand—it was simple, do trust that when the board of commis- vancement on those lines will eventuaii) 
that the meeting had been called to listen tbe tw0 candidates receiving the highest really did not deserve it. In conclusion, Boikd down tbe chief questions were: aion is formed there will be found a man check the stream of emigration and Keep 
to speakers who had made a study bf the number of votes for mayor, and the right he' referred) to the attitude which a por- ,Are u vot'era 0f the city of St. John 1 representing the labor eletaent, a member harvest men from crossing to England dur- 
matter of civic government by commission. reeeiving thet highest number of votes for tion of~tlrt press had taken on the ques- jn £avor o£ selecting five men to adminis-1 0f it. Whether a man owns property ing the busy season when they are most 
He would say for those who were to speak commiaaionei. muat again be voted on two tion, and said that if they would discuss ter the affaira o£ the city, or to continue should not he a requisite; so long as he needed athssrtT; . . ,
that they had not only studied the. ques- weeka iater. This was a safeguard against the matter calmly and without exaggerat- seventeen or eighteen men in office to con- has the ability he should he eligible. The blitter and milk exports migtit do 
tion as it applied to cities in the United the working 0f any scheme by cliques. He ing or detracting from the benefits of it, tjnue doi ag tbey have been doing ini (Applausej. improved while experts urge tbe lmpon-
States, but in its possible application to jnetanced the case of Cedar Rapids where they would be conferring a great benefit the t; Are you desirous of’paying these The chairman announced that the rear ance of poultry; keeping Mid the attvisemi-
this city. Many people were saying that £he £oreign element had made an alliance on the public. (Applause.) hve men to conduct the whole affairs of j room of the Temple of Honor hall had ity of developing the industry to douoie
the scheme was a pet lamb to those who wjth a political pgrty to capture tbe com- u = A the city and to give their undivided time, been hired by the commission, and would that of its present importance, one ie>-

1 were at the bottom of it-that it was more miaaioner8hipB. The result of the first "*ar >• • or are you anxious to have these volun- be kept open every night for Ufêetings in enue from exported eggs now exceeds’ that
: or leas a political move. Any present who u wag tbat tbe politicians stood at the M. E. Agar, in rising, was received with teerg meeting about once a month? An- the interest of the movement. - derived from butter, a fact which clearly

thought there was anything in that should head Q$ the olla> but two week8 later this applause-. He referred to the pleasure Qther thing ia tbe personal responsibility. Mr. Agar said he wished to refer to an shows that the women of Ireland display
• ..look at the men on the platform. They order was reversed and they were defeat- which he felt at seeing sueh a large gath- yQU empfoy five men and pay them well article which appeared in tbe Globe on more inclination to keep pace witn tne

would see tbat in this instance the lion gd ering of electors present. He felt it would to conduct the affairs of the city. If you Thursday evening and which he character- times than do the men. lo tlie increased
• end the lamb were lying down very peace- ,jbe four commissioners and the mayor not be necessary! for him to say much. find that y? are not fulfilling their du- ized as being a “Long Tom” on the com- demand foy ^egge, the poultry keepers
i ably together. “These men,” the doctor fa h ^ department and the whole fiVe In common with the great majority, of the ti turn tbem out. There is not mission form of government. “You would ]y all women have responded, witn rne

said, “are local, leaders in both political ^“bined are the executive body. Undtr citizens he had felt uneasy as to the civic L-—-,-—-,;-====—--==-** almost infer from the article," he said, result that this particular branch of m-
vparties, and they have, agreed to throw tfa nrcjient 8ystem it i„ ilmost impossible business, and he wondered if it-wag to be - .tliat the commissioners wanted to take dustiry is steadily growing every year and
these differences away for the present and tQ ,ace responsibility. Under commission carried on in the.future as it had been m 11 III0MIA/I away from those drawing a small income the price of eggs has risen with tne de
work together for what they believe to be „„ „ue,tion can arise as each is respon- the past. He felt somehow tbat the sys- |SO WW >11 I |K| I the right of vote. I want to say here,’ he mand.

• the greatest good of the city of their na- siWe £or the workings of his own depart- tem was wrong. As long as he could re- 11 A*l 1IVU continued, “that the commissioners could
tivity.” (Applause.) As a citizen seeking ment Jugt now you bave to run member the council bad been under fire. have not the slightest intention of inter
advice' he did not know anyone to whom tfa ‘ nyet o£ the mayor, seventeen al- And yet the members of the board were ■ 11 - feting with the franchise, but on the other
he would go to quicker than one of the™ d d Mr Murdoch, and finally all good men. Jnst the same (the feeling Rif I1A ZM|ly|r |iP hand they would open the way to,a those

..jnen. (Hear, hear.) They had all made {orced to TOnclude that no one is to had grown,stronger with the years, and it |1W 1 IVUvlUVI IV who Pay a Po11 tax‘ 1 c0,n8ld" that
a success of their own private business, (Applause.) The recall makes it was time for a change. " J only fair to give the article a fiat denial.
and he believed the reason they were sup- ib"le £or tbe electors to call a commis- This was shown by the eagerness with w --------- In answer to questions from the audv
porting the commission form of government £ . acc0unt for bis conduct at any which a new candidate was canvassed by . _ . . ence it was announced by the chair that
was that they felt it was in the best in- . , o£ a petition, the number the public, and the manner in which oe j| Jells Of StriOUS 061311661111111$ the commissioners had decided not to

• i nf ti<mLiires on which differs in different frequently led tl)e poll. “There have been . ..1 via..,. make property qualifications essential in
= : nlaces” and is one of those details which 110 charges of graft,” said the speaker, “al- of tfcC L.Vtf Sit J Kidll6)S. order to be elected to the commission.

I wifi have to be settled later. . though thçre have been insinuati^s 7
m%WÊm “The initiative is very important. Un- U is little satisfaction to know that the

Æ . Æ evatpm we trive our fran- man* is not actually robbing you if he is
M M ' chise into the hands of the représenta- misapplying your money. The points of ymUrY,! IVFR PI! I ^m M tivTofour ward at the council, but it the eomtmsyon plan have been so fully MUlifl UfLIl 11110

Vnmmiasion that'outlined by the previous speakersX that
IkL—àinf g. ■ n „4 , gOVAn ' W,PT 1 petition oblige them to there is little call for me to dwell on the You can stop » headache with powerful 

Humphreys Seventy-Seven cltlzc nronosed1 ordinance or submit it good points. The citizens now very gen- drugs. But it is not generally wise to do 

.. Breaks up Colds and to the vote of tha^eople. Altogether, the ®rally understand that the word commis- ,0.
1 nitG.ns rrallv aJn much by adopting the «oner is e. misnomer. They are merely A headache almost always warns you of

— e—. I I :i„]nn ZjTnf government. Any one aldermen with a larger measure of respon- derangements of the digestive sjptem, the ’ Dl I rmjtere To offend/ « which they cannot shirk. (Ap-Uver, kidneys Or b--'-

W — l# l |^ IJ -“Again Jr any of the commissioners Pla™a l , J Awaken AheAB B^^ I feel calJgupon to make any extraordin- The present system Las failed m all the use of 1*1
Whdl 1111 I ary cjKditure in his department over the public works it has ever undertaken lnd you

AM VPTDii'MTP OF fillPPvJ mdJRx-e the ordinary, lie must post The water systems on both the east and ache, buj
AN EPIDEMIC^OF I “Dfcn f his intention in a public place west sides are very unsatisfactory, and «.on !ej

COLDS. I # 1 j, J^Yhirty days and it is open for any 1 ' ' - ' ............... — , headache.
PraoticaUy everybody » **'.rS". ” “ '"“'l IC-ATUIcU fOd lOklV Vr .8$ [s^g-»

afflicted during the past fej^1 T°e gpeaker next referred to the diffi- u$cd Di D, D. Six Months—All Itching dsHgen 
weeks with what the doctors ha#e t.uity which the average man must feelI m - i yourselt ogeeaycn
agreed to call grippÿ colds. Æ j choosing seventeen men from his ballot ;

“«7™atv «.gan’f taken Æarlv to vote for,many of whom were not known 
Seventy-seven taKen^ariy bim pcrsonai|y. The ballot under com- Croman, a

shortens and ■ moderates tne migeion would be much safer. As -to the derful 1yd 
attack. financial aspect of commission, lie said

Don’t wait until the Grin sets the city of Galveston during the first year milc^varii 
lion t wait until tne unp dcl» j a floating debt o£ #294,287. besides terms 4FF

m,. your bones begin to ache, and retiring bonds to the amount oL $462,000, Cleanses
' 4 you have Pains and Soreness -in and paving off old judgments amounting washes

* the Head and Chest, Cough. Sore to $18,000. The city of Hughson, Texas, the sk«
Thenot General Prostration and also paid off $400,000 during the first yèar of * 0UH6.
Throat, General rrostratio an ^ 1)onds o£ thc city from oo perj. write today for
Fev.er, or the cure ma) take cent were goon a£ter go]d at par _ £n ^l;s wonderful Ecg

1 longer1 Leavenworth they had paid off $3OO,0OCT in I). Laboratorie
j All Drug Stores 25c. or mailed, two years. Des Moines had effected a street, Torant

nINFLAMfLATFORM CAMPAIGN FOR
COMMISSION WILL BEGUN

Commission Government is 
Without Party Politics

1

MAT10N 
AND PAIN

*

F. Pidgeon, T. H. Estabrooks, M. E. Agar, W. H. Thorne, W. S. 
Fisher and L. P. D. Tilley Address Enthusiastic Gathering of Elec
tors in North End — Facts Clearly Stated in Appeal to Common 
Sense of SL John Citizens

1D. There is no party politics in the campaign in' favor „ of 
Commision government. The executive of the Citizenai^om- 
mittee is made up of the following snpg^*tël^^yb^i^politiç 
parties, whose names are a guarantee that^p^tizai^jjj|r 
entirely eliminated in the ofntey for good. fovernijj^Fin $ 
John. S
W. H. THORNE, I

M. E. AGAR, f
H. COLBY SMITH, ’ *
DR. W. F. ROBERTS, '
FRANK H. FLEWELLING,
JAMES A. BELYBA, ^
W. D. BASKIN,
W. H. BARNABY,

i
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Improvement in Industries And, 
Something New in Fifty Years, 
Work Seeks the Laborer
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IDublin, March 3—A review of the con
dition of trade in Ireland during the lat
ter half of the year 1810 gives promise of 
good things in the near future. The set
tlement o< the land question is already be-

__ ginning to show marked results, although
the nresent evstem each rep- think in some respects the civic affairs on£y a portion of the people have, as yet, 
own ward If they intended have been very well managed; m other re- completed the arrangements preliminary 
own ward, u tney intenu .. . «--------------s m1---to purchasing their holdings. A sense of
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kSelf-control is an admirable trait that 

lot of so-called pleasure in theputs a 
discard heap. IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS

GET T.HE CATALOGUE
EVERYWHERE SELL RENNIE'S SEEDS 

THE FINEST IN THE LAND _ ' t
DEALER»

“Consumption
Three Deetors Attended Her. 

Dr. Weed’s Horwey F{ne 
Syrup Cured Hif. \

tit thBbal- 

;iRkpin#treq
i mw nm

Write i«e**c»t Adore»» row Cataloooi

WM- RENNIE C? Limited
HOKTKAL WINMIM0 VaMOUVE*Tdiosto

But Statement RetractedDR. CHASE’S BMW
At the close of the meeting a, few re

marks were made by J. W. Eastwood, the 
Socialist. He said that during the evening 
the present civic government had been 
characterized as being “absolutely rotten/’ 

Citizens on the platform denied that this 
had tieentsaid and forced him to retra<rt the 
statement. When told that lie had mis
represented the case, he said: “Well I am 
in the hands of the chairman.” The chair
man then said: “Well you must take it 
back or get off the platform.” He retracted 
what he had said.

Bernard Holm, a carpenter, then said 
representative of

The Wretchednpw 
K of Constipaticfl Zr /

j^mapto Can quickly be overcome!? J f
[ted and CARTER’S LITTLEi^L. S

rngÆnt LIVER PUIS. f •
Be manufacture j Purely vegeAle A HE 
ine Syrup. | —act aurely aiM

Bathurst, oenlly on the ^
AS would write Hvet. Cure 

benefit I have Biliousnei^^Rj 
use of your Dr. Head.

Syrup. Three ache, 
neumption and had Dim. ^ 
ling me, and they bom, and T 

„.„.med about my oon- 
* waa bo weak and miserable I 
lot do my housework. While 
through your B.B.B. almanac I 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
t a bottle

It has long beenJMUwl 
eamie odor of^^wnewly 
heals and i^gorates t 
consumptives improve aim revive 
the perfume of the pines^Since hi 
can command the luxu ' 
pineries, it will be good Dws 
know that the essential Beali 
of the pi/e has been seg 
refined, a/l combined with# 
ent, expectorant and 
of recoieized worth i 
of Dr. Wcxid’e NorwÉ 

Mrs .1 Chatig^Wl
N.B., Sri 
and 
receiv*
Woo4 
years 1 
three du 
were ve» 
dition. 
could , 
lvokint 
saw that Dr.
was good for weak lungs so I go 
and after taking ten bottles I_ 
pletely cured. At that time I weighed 
136 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of 
37 pounds in three yeare. I now keep it 
in the house all the time and would not 
be without it for anything as I owe my Preset ibed end re 
hie to it.” , , ,, en’s siiments, •

Price 25 eepta at all dealers. Manu- remedy of prove 
factored only by The T. Milburo Co* from iheir use ia 
^Limited, Toronto, Ont, --------*1— 1 **-
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Âr remove 
to morc| I hat he was present 

the carpenters’ union nnd wanted to know 
what surety the laboring men had that" 
property qualifications would not 
essential in order to become a candidate 
under the commission form of government.

In answer to this Mr. Pidgeon replied 
that at a meeting of the executive which 
took place yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided to make this one of the planks in 
the platform of the commission form of 
government. The executive, xAich decided 
to eliminate the property qualifications 

composed of all classes, the laboring 
interests being represented.
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Hdities—I as definite and thorough In action. You 
es, leaving can depend upon , then), no matter how 

thy ua that long-standing or complicated your case, eo 
long aa the cause ia the sluggish, torpid 

trial bottle of condition of the liver and kidneys.
Cure to the D. D. Jf you don't feel like risking 25 cents 

pt. S.T., 49 Colborne for a box, write for a free .ample. A tnal 
will give you instant will convince you of their , merits One 

m. Wasson and E. Clinton, pill a doee; 28 cents a box; all dealers or 
agents, —1—■* — Edmenson, Bstcs & Oo.# Toronto»
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1GREAT TRIALS ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL

BOY BUR6URS WERE 
TROUBLESOME TEVES

not retired, and their wonder grew when 
the woman said that she was . waiting 
up for the beys.”

The police told &er that the “boys'’ 
would not be home for awbfle, and while 

patrolman watched her the rest of 
the squad searched the rooms,- locating five 
suit cases and three bags heavily laden 
with loot,. A patrol wagon was summoned 
and this property was taken to the police 
station in Court square. Later it was dis
played in rCaptaip Gaskin^s private 
There> was considerable of it and the room 
of the-skipper resembled a pawnshop.

When the policéfnen were taking the 
loot away from the Decatur street house 
they placed Mrs. Wunder under arrest on 
a charge of receiving stolen property, ac
cusing her of being a “fence” for the al
leged building looters. She wept bitterly, 
declaring that she" knew that the boys were 
thieves, but that they had b^ert kind to 
her, and although she knew they were do
ing wrong, she feared to mention it to 
anybody, as the youths used to point re
volvers at her'head occasionally and threat
en* to blow her brains opt if she informed.

t “SLEEPLESSHESS."4
h $

Solution of Many Breaks in 
Boston a Surprise—W o m a n 

• Received Stolen Loot

Thousands of people all over this land 
toss night after night on a sleepless 
pillow. The eyes do net close in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to- those 
whose heart and nerves are right.

1 Alphonse Jonelle Tells Tale 
« Tilled With Human Interest

Hardship s Attending Work 
Brought o n Kidney Disease 
Which Threatened His Life.— 
Dodd's Kidney Rills Cured Him

oiuce. t
Boston, Mar. 4—From, Harold E. Hunt,

21 years old, a former inmate of tue Con
cord reformatory, and his younger brother,
Frederick E., Hunt, 15 years old, who were, 
arrested as they were emerging from an 
office building in Washington street, po
licemen -attached to-the -Court square sta
tion wrung a confession which not. only 
clears the mystery Surrounding more than 

of breaks in office buildings, but 
led to the arrest of the woman who was 
guarding the property and the recovery 
of loot that is valued at several thousand 
dollars.

Patrolmen Patten and- Lindsay of divis
ion -2, who were detailed by Captain E.
F. Gaskin to plain clothes duty a little MORNING LOCALS 7®“ what M
after the building Idoters had reaped a Pills did for *. I would
harvest on his division, caught the Hunt The quarterly meeting of the St. John spells, seemecWto lose my
brothers Before miümgm. nisy.'were ami- County W. C. T- U. was held yesterday wpuld have beget up in 
ed and had in their possession money and afternoon in Union Hall, Main strçeL Re- could not «I» J "I tried i
property that they had stolen from of- Ports were read from the local union, and but found nKhing g À
fice buildings. the matter of petitioning the local legis-1 Milburn’s Heart and M

The patrolmen took them to division 2, lature regarding the establishment of three bbxes and it i^i 
and there the older brother made, it is al- juvenile courts was again discussed. The I did so, adfcl 1 lÆrt
leged, a confession acknowledging that his curfew bell idea was brought up, but no sin ce."
younger brother and himself were the prin- definite action was taken. The meeting M
cipale in the more than score of peculiar yaa very largely ettended, In the even- ”
breaks that have been puzzling the police *nB ,a concert was held and music , and 
fpr the last six weeks. According to po-: readings were enjoyed by a large number, 
lice figures about 2a places nave oeen en- M. J. Nugent was yesterday granted a
tered, property valued at about *3000 has license to conduct a liquor business in _____
been stolen and the store breakers, not Dufferin ward.
content with stealing what was in sight . Accommodation for, more boarders is to 
mutilated property that they did not care* l*® ma<lo as soon as possible by the mem- 
to.take away. Until Harold E. Hunt made ber? of the. - King’s Daughters’ Guild in 
his confession the police figured that the their building on Chipman’s'hill. Dona- _ .....
looting of the buildings was the work of tions will be gladly accepted for the an- English Naval Architecture PfO-
an< organized gang. Harold Hunt says nual rummage sale to be held on April 5 
hie brother and he alone figured in the a”d 6- \
jobs and that they did not receive any aid. Sujt. Wm. Downie and ,G. F. Bamford

When one - of the patrolmen enquired °f the C. P. R., returned yesterday after
what Had become of the stolen property en inspection trip over the N. B. South- Lrin,j„n Tvfnrei,' u, „
Harold Hunt advised them , to visit the eh, branch, and report having found: the fes^ o?’ navaT ar^l ^ ni i, ’ 
house at 13 Decatur street. He said that line in first class condition. : . 35?”. It , , S* ü.u‘
he had been living there for several weeks At a meeting of the Germain Street Im- naiVersitv nredktérf the ’t.fe
and that the property he had not disposed Pavement Associdtion last e^ninu. 1,M t *
of was hidden in the house. ^ Crosby, presiding, H. E. Ooold7of W sjZ ^ lmLPt wal'/

Patrolmen Patten Lindsay. Miner. Hag- sex-, outlined his plans for tree pli-nting ! the Dreadnought type ' d M|)pearal,ce of
gerty, Buch anan and several others were and grass growing in the streets. It .was The future .hat&âSktô'l-ha r*. ut
=Cnt to the lodging nouse. inere tney reported that satisfactory arrangements ' 0ji driven semi submersilile ’ 
were met by a woman who described her- for the removal of poles were being made a thick h’orStal de=-n nnrf ^ * d
self as Mrs. Mary Wunder, who said she with the St. John Railway Company ,nd armor âtronL ennLh^n A
was' 32 years old, but who' appears aider, the N. B. Telephone Company. h*Lh?V‘ torpedocf
It was aW daylight when the polihe call- ---------- --------------------------------- L^fwtwTaV sUbm'^8

,ed at the house on Decautnr street and Between the two evils, it’s better to be tubes and; be difficult ‘to bit or sink 
they were surprised that the woman .had called down than shown up. opera from a phonograph at her bedside.

MADE IN CANADA?.• ;
Some are troubled with weak and 

smothering spells; others palpitation of 
the heart; others have their nerved 
unhinged; but whatever the cause — it 
comes entirely from a perangement of 
either the heart or nerves, or both. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
the blessing of sound, r 
ber. They d 
effect on thti

*
l

I . ; T.7

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden .exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surphis of natural heat it generates‘in 
your organism.

Chicoutimi. Ville, Chicoutimi Co., Qua., 
, March 3—(Special)—The trials of those 
j men who push the great railroads through 
j , the obstacles Nature thrusts in their way 
» have been proclaimed in many a page of 

fiction. But no story ever told is of more 
absorbing interest or teaches a greater 
moral than toe actual .experiences oj/ Al
phonse Jonelle, foremdnVnyflie TrtBacon- 
tinenta], * and well Imownljfere. f 

f! "I contrac

1

r»Y vj 

v

shim-
l by tjflr invigorating 
t andr hrve* and will | 
4e r i to perfect !

a score

r'
It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansinourCanadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision. z

tone Uj
condil r

a</to5y| a JStJST-
/s k—Tt andj^Kcrve 

h^ffi weak 
ffKath, and 
rnight as I 
y medicines 

until I used 
Fisc Pills. I took 
ee years ago since 
l’t been troubled

| -I ug jidney THsÎe 
on the Tranlcontkental, wh 

iff, foreman.” Mr. Jolelle stat 
», had a harsh, dry felling, ah 

>■ burned at night. I was al^ys tired. Then
* came the pangs of rhe 
ri ally got so bad I coule

work. For five years 
T the end Bright's Di 

" “Then I began (
j Pills. Six boxes cured me completely. 

. ' Ï} Dodd's Kidney Pills’also cured my wife,
, who was suffering from Kidney Disease." 
f ( From all parts of Canada, and every 

day, reports come of Kidney Disease cured
* by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There is never 

a case reported where Dodd’s Kidney PÜ16
. have failed. They never fail.

working 
am a 

, "My; skin 
it itched and

1 V!
Boivin, Wilson &tCo., Agents

MontreaL

%
tism, and I fin- 

fbot attend to my 
I suffered and in 
! developed, 

use Dodd’s Kidney

IP520 St. Paul Street,
im \)

àÂ■
jÆiii and Nerve Pills are 
Ror 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
mallei direct on receipt of 

price tiyihe T, Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. OnL

rs
50c. per 6$inT;? '-si 1
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EXIT THE DREADNOUGHT\ jLITT# WILLIE’S* EXCUSE.
A kindergarten teacher tells us a good 

jolre on her=elf. «ccordinv to the Colum
bus Dispatch. She has been very strict 
In requiring written excuses from the mo
thers, in vase ot absence.

The morning of the big snow storm only 
■ a few of the, babies made their appear- 

JF ance. The next day they al came with 
written excuses except one tot,- named 

$ Willie.
When asked for his, he said, “I did fér- 

dit, it.”
He was cautioned to bring it the next

-
/

Âf essor For sees New Type of 
War Vessel

£ HIM X fINESB V
CANADIAN

8Ktl S1.S'V, I w
vS

El W

e 1#;

m
day.

The next morning he arrived all rosy 
with the cold and handed the teacher his 
excuse. It read:—

"Dear Miss C\: Little Wffile’s legs are 
14 indfies long. The snow was two feet 
deep. Very truly yours,
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I CAN GIVE YOU STRENGTH
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Even Unto Old Age, With Light Heart, Elastic Step, Courage and 
Tireless Energy. You May Be Free From Pains 
It and Defy Your Years
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, .'" iiv’iUaV . Hjit-ati ,
Now that.it is generally conceded ihat “Elec

tricity is the Basis of Life’’ you should grive some 
t0 iàe #eory of niyt’eapj^ygs." 
has!rfft demonstrated that Eleetycity is. 

ti!e most i|htural, qf all remediesudSorsthe cure of 
the) ailmgits which afflict'^ the,,:hüïnân hody. 
Ewry physician of modern' idea#" is a^n advocate 
of electrical treatment, and concedes that it stands 
far above all medical agents, especially- when ap
plied to diseases relating to the nervous system. 
This is a practical gdinissicto of the power of 

_ _ elec tricity oval’ thenerves and vital organs, hence 1
niJ - itf, muafl t0 a thinking person that a

*" intelligently applying this wonderful
ould be .the greatest boon to suffering
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>SUC^ enthusiasfic advocate of me modern methods of electro-^ I ffl 
' jMcljaughlin has been, toydevcloma practical system of self-treat- ■■ 
produce results pleasing to its inventor an» enormously suceessfûl as a cure'

to

i..
BRO IÎ1S, -

i uj,

AS1 £
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NESSAND ALL !S OF G.

mus
for bodily ills.y

"*W npi£°U0We<Lby Wef,kn^ and disease- and it is alsjTeasy to uJfcerstand ÿhy the liatural lestoratifti of this electricIforcePjn the 

failure/^Does anybody-TnowThZt t^Itle^s f wLTnSe^e^earttiiin^Tl'tert^Ïvert^^ cause was “heart 1

Read Mr. Japes JcdiqBton’B-letter, who is a Justice of the pLce in Ottawa Heevrites me am foilows.- Ænt 11 H 1 ^ ^ 1 t *" , , r,
gomgon two years since"! got the the’Belt in your office, and I-hjL proved^thegoodWetoctriciw ^Vedwhat you Bay m print. It is
put on the Belt. I will do all I can to establish the aaie nf ■ ru. g l,w electricity for heaÆ'complaint.,Whén the pulse does not beat normal, Itawa, in the Brunswick Hotefl ^ntX,pto”“eeXtckt^ He'to^he0 a" onet/Xo”? ™  ̂ ^ ft h X

live UD to the rules T said tn him ‘Thai 11a TUai .,,-hiia j . Ts! OI 10ur "e*18. buieiiat it did no good. I found out bv him that he did not-oXwMl^frauda.^I^would^aveXeenXoiriT'in^the^'cmnd^befo're^hia1 ^
to every man that is troubled with lumbago, rheumatism, sore back! ° 1|^J | [[ ,,^1^ the Dr’ McLaughlin Belt, and give your street and number

of h£^£Th!X ^n faS, Xnato«tafjd Hke^oungm^ 1 ^ d°ne ^ ^ unough durin« time I have

up three“h«tiirtXore^hts tod® OMH,tey, u^I feèl8S\^htTlT^tofiro a^luccmotiv*'t ^ ^ 1k4*. me ,nc ^ way u"us^to. Tod“y 1 finished

ago, I would hâve been played out. Yours truly, G. M. Douglas, c-o Cav.cchi &Ta°g*no, Crap No"^ °B^er Lake, N. ti8h0Uld ha'^bad to do tbat aix wecks

“Dear^ir:”- ^ bCheVe ^ ™y beU Wi" ^ Para,ysia" Herc ia a case in point’ Mr’ Chaa- J- Jacobson, Blanche, Que., writes on .January 7th as follows: 

this,;£tten goH on°em4°and ZTJ? VZS,'f £$ ^ 1 *
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THE STOUT YOU’RE USED TO

NOTE-THE ABOVE DOCS HEAD 
LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE;
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BOIVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, MontreaL>1r: ure
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all pains Æni FREE! Handsome Watch,Fres in Pen or CashRICE: slfcEN
your druggist has

L#is’Cut Rata
MB Bleury St-^dontreal

om Agents for CanpBa. ^
• i 1 '• mr' 7 ‘

foe selling odlyv $4.00 worth of our s 
cards will sell on eight. They are 
envelopes, and include the ce 
and Birthday cards. L. C. w 
easy to sell. * R. J.G. wyffcd 
think I rosy try another^^r 
BOYS. The Watch ijeoandy. _ 
father would be proud to carry iUjBtem

-ndid P

xsjn
Mt Sards at S for 5c. These 
Plor® cards, supplied fp special 
l l Amcs, St. Patrick's, Easter 
ouÆ out that they were v
I Aid they

jr1
rug you sent me, roll 

ill in a icw days.” 
'ssjdEand weight Your 
■; Arabic diaL And, a

ail Ïit to pay for it, besides the comfort ,eXworn
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c £

\good timedieeper.
. ttlRLS. , Y ou Won’t ipnvy an 
have one of our lady's watches 
eet, highly finished, milled edgd

The Fountain Pen has gore nibyj 
COWtruction—guaranteed dot toJ$P

If you don’t want a Pen O0PTatch we will send you cash to pay for your 
trouble. Send us your naoARid address and we will send you the cards prè- 

Sell them, send u^pF$4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. If 
W0u do not want the B«$Ar Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
tell the cards and return the money within lOdays will make you an additional ' 
present of an interesting game. We want good Boys' and Girls to act for our 
•gents everywhere.

•VEBEAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dent.

dyin you jhborhood her watch if you 
Kpe, new model, stem wind and 
I, thoroughly charming timepiece, 

easy writer, strongly made, of blest ’

: iinT-tfjt ■
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Mr. R. V. Dunphy, Canso, N. S., irrites under date of January 12th and 
Dear Sir:—

feet s «zTi nr ^ kr.  ̂ 1 - - -

him^ors ^rtn^nrytr r “ rsstss sf:r: jit; c r i
hz 3* or any acbe 01 pain':md my Belt win pour the 011 °f s s, M"ah„d 1

saya:
leoyliid

Guarantee Ay «II gooSAruggiit» 
They keow the^brmula»

See. for each onrydey «ilmeat»

I

Woman’s Power
Over Man \, 7

I ÎYOU DON’T HAVE TO PAY TILL CURED I rous endowment is JRe 
the pure Mid honejn lo- 

1 she lqigSt and s«l loi

Woraen?i most g 
to awaken and hg 
worthy man. ^rl 

/no one in tin 
she endures. 
n«e* and derangem

power

if!• f a
You run no risk as I guarantee every case I undertake. Failure to cure costs you nothing, as I take all tf* chances All I ask is that vou eiv, me 

I?s"r foyTsetf y aDd g°°d fa,th; that y°U ^ WiUing t0 Pay me Wh™ >'ou ary aati6fiad -ults; offer me reasonable Mt""and wlar”.
on,

idc worlf Pleasii ago: i
specii

m w
o or-There’s a/w^t*<nrlefting 

‘ syjfable appropriate 
busing,look

.

li ganism soon loser, 
a m-n. Her ge 
her good looks, 
end her power i1 
the astistance oUBis staff of a 
thousands of women. He! 
ments. It is known as DfC 
specific for the weeknes 
fates, strengthens and 1 
advise you to accept aj

y the Heart of 
ant^ne loses 
hyamiability

rom^T Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Bnffaio, N.Y., with 
nWsicians, has prescribed fpr and cured myny 

«vised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 
Frce’s Favorite Presoription. It is a positive 

I.disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, tegu- 
Jf-'. Medicine dealers sell it- : No honest dealer will 
stitute in order to make a little largrr profit.

iwl
__alth suffips

6 ttraeti vendes,SEND FOR THIS BOOK TODAY Iff. ô. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James'Street, Montreal
- r -

Please send me your book for men, sealed freer.1

if,,,
fofUF trade markDo you want to feel-big, husky and powerful, with your veins'full ot 

youthful fire, your eye clear, and your muscles strong and active? If you 
,do, fill out this coupon and send it to me and I will send you a book 
which will inspire you with the courage to help yourself. It is full of the 
things that make people feel like being strong and healthy, and tells of others 
like yourself who were just as weak once, hut- are now among nature’s best 
specimens of strong and healthy human beings. Cut out the coupon and 
send it in today and get this book free, sealed, by retnm mail. Office hours: 

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m. - > * )
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HAS EM OF HOUSE 
IN I POWERFUL ADDRESS

am
y

Spring Sale of
■

Your Mail Orders * vi

In response to many inquiries from all 
over Canada, The John Murphy Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has decided to issue, 
about March 15th, a catalogue, which in a 
unique sense will be

Second Day of the Legislature's Session in Fred
ericton — Commission to Manage Jordon Sani-, 
tarium— New Legislation Prints and

Ginghams
B

, Fredericton, X. B.. March 3—The mys-1 This attack fell flat on Mr. Robinson’s 
t^rious and gradual disappearance of the I stating that he bought Central stock at 
rails of the Albert Southern railway, the I par and sold it at less than par.

«entatives for Albert; the remarkable cir- Mr. Qopp’s reply to Mr. Hazeti was 
cumstances that Hon. Mr. Robinson had rigorous and effective. He showed up their 
delayed his charge respecting the Albert ridiculous agricultural 'ptiticy, quoting from 
Southern for a year; an expression of in- opinions of the fanners in session, and 
dignation that the professional reputation scoring the administration for having no 
of Fowler & Jonah should have been at- practical fanner at the head of the depart- 
tacked, and his prediction that George W. dent.
Fowler would again represent Kings-Al- His references to the appointment of a 
bert, were some of the subjects touched poultry expert and of hie graduation from 
upon by Premier Hazen in hia hour and a bather shop to the agricultural depart- 
a half speech upon the address this after- ment were of humorous character, but lie

ventured thy assertion that there were 
hundreds of old women in Westmorland 
county who know more about raising chick
ens than their expert, Seth Jones.

Mr. Copp made an important statement 
in connection with the territorial revenue.

)

The Catalogue of a Woman’s Store
\

It will include a list of practically 
everything that Women, Misses and 
Babies wear or carry, whether fully 
maue up, partly made up or not made 
up at all, in Woollens, Silks, l/hens, 
Cottons or Notions, as well as/Table 
Linens, Household Cottons aid Bed 
Comforts. Ê

Cut Prices for Tonight, Mon
day and Tuesday.

I

■
X

noon.
The speech of Hon. Mr. Robinson at the 

Kings county convention- and the addresses 
of opposition members in .Westmorland re
cently, furnished Mr. Harien with'material 
for an effort, which brought in turn ap
plause from the government benches and. Premier Hazen pointed out that in 1907 
laughter from- the opposition members. | the exports' of lumber were over 365.003,000 

For his action in permitting'the removal feet, and the stump age collected only 
of the Albert Southern rails*, the premier slightly more than $$80,000, while in 1910 
sought shelter behind, ' a. letter -of Alder there was in export of 327,510,421 feet, 
Trueman, of Dslhousie, and,;tke late-Arthur and the stumpage collected was $330,260. 
I. Trueman, of St.. John, who, -.he said, If, asked Mr.1 Copp, the quantity exported 
had given an opinion .that thb provincial j was infallible proof of the quantity of 
government had no lien. I crown land lumber cut; why then, when

In brief, his contention was that ;tlie road there was 325,000,000 exported in 1909 only 
was of no use, the rails wefe disappearing, 2,000,000 feet less than 1910, was there only 
and that Mr. Trueman acted within his $246,000 collected for stumpage? Mr. Copp 
right in selling the steel, | moved the adjournment of the debate at

He sought an excuse,! in à Tory report 6 o'clock, 
of Hon. Mr. Sweeney’s speech in West- : Mr. Upham, of Carleton, took advantage 
morland, to complain .because it was in- of the first opportunity to challenge a 
ferred that his blood was blue and that statement in the synoptic report, of the 
he came into this world with -a silver spoon house proceedings of last year that he had 
in.hjs mouth. After he had worked up a voted against the St. John Valley railway 
terrific indignation and - was thundering project. He showed that he and other 
about his hard work int his youth, Mr. members of the opposition had voted for 
Sweeney quietly arose in jus seat and in- an amendment, which-favored operation by 
formed Mr. Hazen that he, could not rely the Intercolonial railway, and then when 
always upon reports of. his speeches that the main motion was put, instead of being 
appeared in the Tory press, and that this carried “by the same vote reversed,” as 
one, in particular,;-was untrue. He did not the synoptic report stated, it was carried 
know or care whether the hon. premier’s unanimously, according to the journals of 
blood was black or blue, but he objected the house, which are official, 
decidedly to misreperted remarks of his Mr. Upham showed that his colleagues 
being made the test for any such lecture had used the false statement in the synop- 
as Mr. Hazen was indulging in. tic report against him upon public plat-

Accepting Mr. Sweeney’s statement, the forms in Carleton county, and he consider- 
premier turned his attention to Hon. Mr. cd it unfair and unkind, and asked that it 
Robinson, stating that he had sold his be noted and corrected. - ... 
telephone stock in the old company and j Premier Hazen tried to make it appeal- 
purchased Stock in the Central company, ! that in moving that the bonds be not 
which was afterwards amalgamated with guaranteed unless in connection with oppr- 
the main company. atiqii by the/ Intercolonial,, Mr. Upham

_____________ had placed himself -in opposition to the
road, but he Was ahteply corrected by the 
opposition member from Carleton, 
showed by the journals of the house that 
on the mmn motion, that the Valley rail 
way bill be read a-'tMr'd time, the memr 
hers of the house voted unanimously in 
favor of it.

In the report of the chief superintendent 
of education, the total attendance of pupils 
iu the province shows a gain, of 3,426 in 
ten years at the June enrollment. In St. . 
John city the enrollment in December,

Trial Vick. > Sent Fret » Prove It. | waT6 7’|6TVu-dJn J,u,ne’ 1810’ > *
i ,3o3. In Fredericbqn the gain m ten 

You don’t want to wait forever and a yearf. was 47, Moncton, 112; in St. 
day to get rid of your pimples or other 1 Stephen, decrease of 35; Milltown. decrease 
skin eruptions. You want to .get rijil of of g. Woodstock, tiètiretee of 23; Marys- 

Vtteê* tight .AW* vine, decrease of 14?’ UampbellMH, fti-
want to go’ somewhere wlière you wouldn t crea8e 0f jo. ChaUlam, decrease Of 100;

’ like to have to take the pimples along. Newcastle, deqrease of 48; Sussex, St. 
You can get rid of them just in time (jeorge ruid Grand Falls show slight gains 

by taking Stuarts#Calcium Wafers. since 1903 when their returns began as
These wonderful little workers have towng bllt st, Andrews, Shediac and Sack- 

cured bad boils in three days, and some vi)jc bave jefis pupas attending school 
of the worgt cases of skin disease in a than „even years ag0. |
"®*k- , . The) salaries of teachers show increases

The coutara as their main ingredient -m ten ars from 15 to 25 per cent, 
the most thorough, quick and effective Jn thc sec011tl ternt o£ ipoe-io there Were 
blood cleanupr known, calcium sulphide. 201 districts without schools. .!

Remember this, too, that most pimple chief Superintendent Carter says that, ! 
treatments reek "gV;oison. And they on ,ookin over the school attendance in 
are miserably slowJfc%ee J towns of flic prorincc, he thinks it would

btuart s Cakamujclaf *sjÆ e not a par- j j of advantage to enforce compul-
tiele of poison ipte!WH«- are free from! attendance clause in the law. 
mercury, bit me oyrnomous opiates.,1
This is absolldeVjujMnteed. They can- House Business
not do any hafci>€tZhry always do good. yrederictf.., N. B., March 3-Tlie house 
-good that yo\can«cc in the mirrèr be-' mn at 3 c
fore your own elfcafc few days alter. , Hon. yji, Hazen presented report of 

__________ __ Omit- be any llfffeer humiliated by hay-, tcc to nominate standing commit-
xsta tor, bukaSMiiUnc. rooSani. ap-to-dato Talkiaa in8 ,a aPlotch>‘ Don 1 h»ve étrangers tçpf

Machine. stare at you, (fallow jour friends to be yj,. Upham gave notices of enquiries
READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER ashamed^f yq# because of your face. regarding Southampton Railway. St. John

We are prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FIIEZ 1000 oAphye magpfcent Imported Tour b!ood#makes you what you arc, Valiev Railway and Hartland and Mir- 
Swiss $00.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans' siz^cd ^euBnug* of thesemarnî- The men anfivomen who forge ahead arc I poii«.av Cn
Scent Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our CINTLfMli6p^HQ§l8 àre item tflnd those wtthÆmre blood and mire faces I _ v . , ,,and stem set, genuine lever movement, thin model and with in an inner case £ . * : Wnfmc Ji i' ! Hon. Mr. Hemming presented the re-
of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, y4ur chuiceM eimjJgPfnlrtceht silver nickel ^tuart « w^alcaim \a ateis will make ) on *urn 0f financial standing of the town of 
dr gun metal. THE LADIES' WATCHES are beau tli* smaller models in either open happy because your face will be a wel- of niftri nf the rwinvt of thcplain gold fluHh or gnn metal for engraving,Tr richlaEngra^gold laid hunting ca-e. come aieht not only to yourself when vou ^ ,eorge\,a C 0 • tn eP, ° .
You have £mr choice. OUR PH O NOG ft A PH iskot a tM butMenuine talking machine come sifeüt not. om> to >our8eii wnen >ou gchooIs ]n the province and report oi
that will sing songs, tell fnnny stories and be a conetKit sonnVof a^Esement and pleasure in the look into the glass but to e\erybod> else sl:perintendent of the provincial hospital. 

It is the beautiful new “Lyra ” shape and takes a regular^pinder record. who knows you and talks with you. I i. n Xî_ rtmmur nrcscntpd thc crown
YOU CAN GET BOTH THE WATCH AMO TALK®G MACHATABSOLUTELY FREE \ve want to nrdvc to you that Stuart's ' i a i Mr; unmmer presented tnc crown

If you will jielp ns In your spare time to advertise cBr busind^^ Jnst send ns your name and -, . . i j i *. . land departments annual report,
address and we wlfl send you, postage paid, only 12 bcEea ofjjjFBurdick's famous New Life Blood Calcium VA of era are bejond doubt the fi0D j)r Landry submitted the annual
Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell for us at only 26e. per bfc. TpFy arè a grend remedy forindiges- best and quickest blood and skin purifier nÇ ot-rV-MUMml dpnartmenttlon. constipation, nervousness, wesk and impure blood i*a wonderful tonic and life-builder. in the WOrM~so we will send you a free le?Torfc of the agnculturaj department.
Thby are essv to sell, as every cu tomer who buys a boxjyjpedicine from you is entitled to receive , .-■• y . c. j Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to en-
frôm us a handsome present of silverware, cuff linksotWTg. When sold sefld us the money, only i sample as soon as we get jour name and ahie tlm cities towns and municipalities 
$3.00. and we will promptly send, all chargea paid, a Gents* or Ladles* Watoh. and the Phone- address. Send for it today, and then when neeûOÛ _sj the town nf farnnheil*

îx'^3oTœM 3- have tried the .ample you will not ^“Tu- expti.ned tbit the queatiorf had j
agents and «ell our goods. YOU CAN RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF , rest contented until you have bought a, arj to the „ght to assess for this
THIS OFFER. We are «pending thousands ol dollar! to advertise oar tm«lne««, end when we 50e. box at your druggists. I .. „n,,.al u:|t 'iak.
aav we will give awav these magnificent watehee and phonngraphee we will do sq. DON'T «.nd ... vo,.r name and address tndiv l)urPose <ind th” "a“ ■1 general Dill malt
Miss SUCH A wonderful OPPORTUNITY. Write toW and you will soon bathe k,enrt "s.,s.0".r name an? addl,ess toda> mg the assessments legal,
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. and we will at once send you by mail a

** Addresa ' THE OR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT. sample package, free. Address F. A. Stuart
Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

*:

In order that customers yyill know ex
actly what the goods wm cyt delivered to 
them, we propose to pay Xll/reight, express 
or mail charges on all artires illustrated or 
described in the catalogue.
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81 26 Yard
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Englishf 
cloth, Mr 
Colors, 
desigms, li; 
dark. X

< 32 Inch Cambric finished 
Pmits. Comes in a splen- 
dp range of colorings.

defy comparison to 
equal this.

a
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MONTREAL, QUE.: s
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FREE THIS MAÛH1FICENT DOLL’S MOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the hem 

and this lovely gold-laid jeweted ring
121-2c. Yard1:

1
Anderson-s Ginghams in 
stripe, check and plaid 
patterns, navy, red, black, 
pink, sky, etc. Perfectly 
fast dyes, full width. >

Fancy Ginghams two and 
three toned novelty Checks 
and plaids, Dainty Color
ings, Scotch make 27 in- 
ches wide. | &

mmwith two chimneys, flae 
porch, lowly rerandah 
rnd brand handsome front 
steps. The eutelds ofthe 
house Is finished In red 
hrlck and 
beautifully papered th 
curtalasTlTIS F«I 
with the loTRUest fa ret 
complete sets, includ

k
Z

X 3 s mi if Pimples Offthe Inside whokid every window has 
ID COMPLETE
have ever seen—two 
chairs, tobies, be dm In 5 Days

Fully lolnP^^ a 
move her t 
uaderweari 
to shoes.

• _jQkls.J

-Sr a*f our haul

WK^e SSPF(fcciown, turn‘
V $-

6 legs. I he New Calcium uiphidc Treatment 
Dees Wenders to Every Kind 

of Skin Eruption.

hat

I 54 inch Bleached Table Linen 
âyUVlL • Only 25c. Yard

■1tiSRJirrrtv
wlr doU. the two 
Vwelled ring, send 
md agree to sell only 
Mae at only 10 cents

at to 
the bm

Wrest at 
Jewelsry

every body wants
ckly In a fr* min. 
* tis the money, 

send yeu all » hand*

and yon can will was
N -•yar, /'X ted.•J WsMtange to

pro»t« right t^fer door. DON’T" DELAY, 
writgAs to-daaew in a few days you can have the 

w magnjAceat hflre and aU the beautiful presents.

WUTUAL dBEDIT CO.
pt 186 Toronto, Ont.

as represented, 
irges on theset of all

I. CHESTER BROWN,"" Ï, Address—
THEAw r *.

; l A .

\V:/.
• ' S'.-

v.

IrW'" ...
L. _________ i

jFREE FREE r’' i
■ IIk. .

-----------------------------....................................... .................................. ", ,,

way of N. Bf. JuJfic White read the jhdg 
ment of hiinsey", and Judges Barry am 
.McKeown dfemieaing the appeal with costs 

In the ca»e»o£ Canadian Fairbanks Com 
pany appellant, 'gntl Edgett respondent, 
"Chief JusXiOc, BatiLer read the judgmtht, 
dismsising the case with costs.
- In the ea* of McKane vs. O’Btten, 
Chief Justice Barker read the judguAnt 
ordering that à-verdict be entered for’tin 
plaintiff -for the atoount sued for rfitk 
costs to be taxed mi county court sâïle. 

In the case of the St. John Rÿrei 
Steamship C'ompany vs. Star Linè Steam 
ship Company, a nqw trial was refuseS.

The amount sued for in the case of «no 
Kane and O'Brien was upward, of $6Cj).

Supreme Court Judgments ’glad to be able to say that Mrs. Jordan 
had consented to become a member of the 
commission. Fredericton, N. B., March 3—Several 

important judgements were delivered by 
the supreme court this afternoon.

In the case of Culbert, defendant, ap
pellant^ and the McCall Co. respondent, 
the appeal was dismissed with costs; Chfef 
Justice Barker delivered the judgment..

In the case of Shaw et al appelant, and 
Robinson et al respondent the appeal was- 
dismissed.
White, and McLeod, were for dismissal; 
Judge Landry dissenting, and Chief Jus
tice Barker taking no part.

In the case of Pngsley and Central Rail-

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS.
Rev. Wellington Camp will be the 

speaker at the temperance meeting under 
the auspices of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
in their hall, Haymarket Square, on Sun
day afternoon.

Loyalist Division Sons of Temperance, 
will hold a Gospel temperance meeting in 
the hall, Paradise Row, on Sunday even
ing, at 8.30. R. H. t'other will be the 
speaker. There will be special music.

lAWEsSmrJ

Judges McKeown, Barry,

face

7

Now is the Time to Tone Up 
Your Stomach With

!

;
IHon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 

amend the public utilities act. tie ex-1 
plained that the provisions were taken, 
very largely from the New York mid Que
bec acts and provided much machinery to 
enforce orders which the commission 

; thought should be carried out in interests 
The bill also extended thc !

HAWKER’S NERVE

tmRT
%

ANDVFREE HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Geld

; of public.
j scope of commission that without a form-1 
: al complaint having been made i^^ÿdj 
! investigate any public utilities.
' Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bi 
vide for early closing of shops, 

j plained that it was of a permissif natiuV; 
i açid gave power to municipal councils to 
pass by-laws governing the closing of ! 
shops. /

I Mr. Copp moved the adjournment of the ' 
debate* which was made the order of the 
day for Monday.

! Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to aid 
of Campbellton.

r
GIVE 
IT TO 
SfcYOU

«
Shell Ring set with Sparkling JewAls.

«IRU-iriw>>t»|lJki ABj»I,l'T*LY
JUt/V FREE this hniideernc ûÆa* lovelg dull carriers 
- _ «tolls are fully Jointed ; ofaltgws, Irn their heed

M&SX & t? S&K'iSHFal 1,p lBt “•tn!m
:>*IL'f'wûp%^û^vXlULir, pearly teeth aed stynchly d*ie<l 

'siajs, etc., complete from kat te Bu. 
rjr THE I.OVE1V C AKRIW.
3 DOi.L has real i t eel wheel» uRi 

style brown reed bodv and nvrv* 
fit for the finest dull In the laudMln 
Mm# MlMfakl shell ring la ycu*he 
» <til sparkling gems. ■
mpI GIRLS—If you $LbiÆT« beautiful doll end earrlage. and the

_ haailsome ring, semi us iflr name and addrvss at o«ce and agree 
to asUoaly 25 of ourfastMlue delicious perfume* at only lOcents 
each. They come In odors. Bu»a. Caraation. Uty of
the Valley. Violet, \Ækand HeHotivue. and with each package 
we send you a tra^Eil pire.» of gold Plated Jrwollery to give 
your cusivuien afUltois makes thssa sell like hot cakes.

When sold tempi the money ouly 12.50 and we will premptlr 
pack and ship toedull, carriage and ring exactly M represented. 
We arrange to stand pnyi.unt of all r barges rn.thes» présenta, 
and if vou will write at once, we wtil give you an extra present
m FÏBFTMB CO.

Dept. ^2 Toroete, Ont.

prdU

STOMACHc c::b®Urge,
■e their arm» and 
The beet kind •* 

curly

handsome

,/©TÆL., with beautiful 
derwear, shoes, s

4AxS
:

-’E YOU WITH THE
xlrs.Yi^pileil a pretty blue. The latest 
fcaudle^Bist the carriage you want and 

m we wtil give each, girl a hand- 
lain, engraved or set with beauti-

IThe Great Invigorator
:aid FOB.Av. Tweedfiale gave uotiec of a motion 

BOYS AND OUO»-\Bc win Æ* you AB^^lor Tuesday next of fin address calling for 
LUT1UY FMEBiur clSice ofWtlier a LAflgB' correeitondenee regarding the St. 
impo^tedNS«L, Valley railway and the cost of the recent
beautiful .lateE desMymonôqKm Pajj^xn jfraved BUTVey of the route, 
with any mitiA, ahJKtely FrP\jj«e ub today i The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

ît'“lyT^ ’ VM| - m referring to the gift of
each. We aenl^entfcien’a j^gffful cuff linka and the Joi-dan property to the government fpr 
tie pin., ladies’ beautjfciu,;^Bh pin. and brooches, the founding of a sanatarium for tubevcul- 
^'ca^^hMgFuV^M^ o»iS patients, said he believed the best 

watch and fob enejffH with your initial, all way to manage the institution was by 
iuVîr.l.Kîi11 FFacilj^» represented Addrejs— means of ft commission composed of people 
THE MUTUAL CSEQWO., Bin..,7 TORONTO, CM. wko werc interested in the work. lie was

FREE-WIATI
Thousands Testify To Its Wonderful Qualities 

and Marvellous Cures
All Druggists. Price 50c per bottle, 3 for $1.25 

Genuine Bears Register Number 1295

John

ThlellstieriPl 
hMOBeorour 
h* ndiome 
della »■! ciirriagf*.

r

IFREE TOO EST
OYS—Wewillgive$rous|^irt*ly frlbthiagreatbig 
mugnificentcheiitol tuoScontaininRi complete car- 

peuter outfit of over2®rst-ol&88 te>ls, put. up in a 
V beautiful hardwood Meat with Waxe trimmings, • 

oak moulSnga and mAejagde handles.
-in thisisWechaAJ^fyouk
Ikam^ LIFE TfllFIçUReFetShingjgi

FREE - RRAMO BASEBALL OUTFIT - FREE.\Vi i
Manufactured by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

1■g This tea 
baseball 

m big league player». It 
Bf a genuine aalialuoMPb 

1 ratchet’s

maroifleent nrofcstional 
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___ bat, a grand 
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an Al l
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_eend, postage. 
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l^noveltiesj
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II them like hot 

Stum ourSS.SO when 
send

^RTxactlv as represented. We 
arrange ♦ «tand payment of

CO., Dept. 223 fefonto, Çni

;
complete the rveyou

______________ ball cap
^HHgpwpwcva. complete. 
■DTfltt. JuKseud your 
Sied adürwes nd we will send 
postpaid Just 80 piece» nf our 

-veiling Jewelry novelties to 
i sold send u« the S3.0e and we

to° TH^MUT UAL

*■ ' - ffl You
cal

PTud we promptly 
beautiful cheat offl sell fer u» at eclr io cents each. BverybodBpni 

promptly send yeu the grand basebaU ont^Pbmp 
press charge» rigbl to your door. " " ”* MISS
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN(È

silk, black picture hat trimmed with 
maline bows: Miss Katie Hazen, white 
silk with lace trimmings, black velvet

Stone. Guests at the tea hour were: Mrs. j Rivers, Mrs. Alex. Holly, Mrs. George

l’ isiier and Mis. F. Beattey conducted the

Lent, the season of sackcloth and ashes, 
but whether it will prove a veritable time 
of renouncement of all things gay in the 
social world, timee alone can tell. The 
season just ended has been remarkable 
for the number of entertainments which 
were crouded in between New Year's day 
and Ash Wednesday, and also because of 
an innovation whereby hostesses gave 
smart afternoon r and evening functions 
within a day or two of each other, thus 
expeditiously cancelling their social obli
gations contracted during this or previous 
winters in society. It waas a happy in
auguration that pleased everybody, espec
ially if the hostess hapened to have the 

tact and discrimination / for 
dividing her guests intq congenial groups.

Spacious apartments, beautifully gowned 
women and charming hostesses combined 
to make the bridge given by Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee and hèr daughter, Mrs. Busby, at 
their residence on Mount Pleasant this 
week, one of the most delightful enter
tainments of the by gone season. Being 
Shrove Tuesday an air of unusual festiv
ity marked the occasion. The prizes, some 
of which were . the .handwork of the hos
tess, and on this account much epught 
for, were won by Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
Bobert Cruikshank, Mrs. William Hazen 
and Mrs. L. R. Harrison. In the library 
where the guests were received, Mrs. Bur

pee wore a very elegant black satin cos
tume, trimmed with real thread lace and 
jet; omments, diamonds. Mrs. Busby's 

/costume was of white satin veiled with 
black chiffon, the bodice -being made en
tirely of black chantilly lace and having 
a panel of lace reaching from the top of 
the corsage to the hem of the gown; dia
mond and pearl jewelry. Mrs. Hazen Han
sard, who received with her mother, wore 
blue silk flecked with white, the bodice 
of which was lavishly trimmed with cluny 
lace, and she wore a beautiful necklace 
and pendant of gold set with precious 
stones. In the dining room, which was 
capable of seating the fifty guests, or 
more, Mrs. J. Douglas „ Hazen, in black 
chiffon over white satin, embroidered in 
gold and large black velvet hat with 
plumes, and Mrs. Murray MacLeren, in 
an English gown of peacock blue silk with 
head garniture, blue hat with feathers,, 
presided at the handsomely appointed tea 
table, the decorations of which were 
white fresia blossoms and ferns, silver 
candelabra with green candles and silver 
shades, exquisite rare china and cutglass. 
The ladiçs asisting were: Miss McMillan, 
in blue charmeuse satin, trimmed with 
lace rind crystal beads, black hat faced 
with, white and trimmed with feathers; 
Miss Warner, in white silk mull elabor
ately trimmed with val lace, over white

toque with upright white ostrich feather ; ter and Mrs. Inches.
Miiss Laura Hazen, blue ninon de soie On Friday afternoon Mrs. John E. ladies to the dining room. Mrs. Murchie, 
over blue silk, white fur turban; Miss Moore, Germain street, was hostess at of Calais, Maine, for whom the reception 
Winifred Barker, white musaline silk, one of the most largely attended and wag g;Ten rtceived with the hostess and 
black hat with white ospreys ; Miss Fran- elaborate receptions of the winter. The 
ces Stetson, blue marquisette over white floral decorations were unique and beau-
silk. trimmed with bugle fringe, white tifid. In the drawing room, where Mrs. I fume, having an exquisite lace picture 
lace yoke, black hat with white feathers. Moore received her guests, gowned in a drapery on bodice. A few of those pres- 
Master Hazen Hansard and Miss Audrey very elegant costume of blue silk, veiled ' en^ were: p. E. Sayre Mrs. W. W.
McLeod, grandchildren of Mrs. Burpee, with gold tissue, and again with black ‘ ' * ' ' ' * *
were also valuable and attentive assistants, chiffon, the mantles were covered with a -.T T e* ■* JJ* • L. bcho eld, Mrs. Il, H.
Among the guests were: Mrs. William screen formed of feathery- ferns, and pink | m lTSxt* ' a fi,, ing’ Mrs. Loms
Hazen. Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. Tuck, and white tulips. Over this on the man- -* ***£>
Mrs. F. J. Sayre, Mre.George West Jones, ties stood quantities of the pink and M^erW
Mrs. .Tames jack. Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, white tulips, the same lovely flowers be- ,, 5“ Raymond, Mifu W. W. Clarke,
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Louis Barker, in* visible where possible, throughout the 3>mas Raymond,Mrs. James Holly.
Mrs. L. R. Harrison.. Mrs. Charles Eas- suite' of rooms. In thg dining room, the .“?• K- Humphrey, Mrs. D. H. Nase, Mrs. 
son, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. John Bur- color scheme was yellow and white, and M™ “ait - Jr" _,pe?’
pee, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Leonard here the same profusion of flowers was , ,r8‘ ^}..r.ea verier, Mrs. Grey Murdoch,
Tilley, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. J. noticeable. The centre piece of the hand- fj™- Miss Berry, Miss Elizabeth
V. Anglin, Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs. Roy somely appointed .tea table was of art ,, rt Jor“a”- Mrs-_". G.
Campbell. Mrs. Clarence deForest, Mrs. glass, containing an immense quantity of. ''0»by- Airs. Woodman, Mrs. W . H.
C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, yellow tulips and daffodils. The mantle I „aw’,nMr!' „ Paterson Mrs Spangler,
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- being decorated in the same fashion as j , • Charles McDonald, Mrs. IUlph Rob- 
strong, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. the drawing rooms, gave a charmingly L. Johnson, Mrs. E. J.
Stratton, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. H. B. spring like appearance to the room. Mrs. fr,yanÇ rjrs- Bevesford, Mrs. G. S. Rob- 
Robiuson, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Miss Charles Miller and Miss Ionise Murray “ilyard, Mis. George Murray, Miss Greg- 
Kaye, Mieses May and Frances Travers, presided over the tea and coffee. They ory> ™?ses anc* Frances Trav-
Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. Royden Thom- were assisted by Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Pierce Crocket, • Mrs. Roberts, 
son, Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Olive Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Geo. Mi?s Kathleen Mclnerney.

’ On Saturday Mrs. M. G. Teed. Hazen
street, entertained at an enjoyable bridge 
of five tables, at which the prizes were 
won by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and Mrs.
Skinner. Others present were Mrs. D. J.
Seeley, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. J. S.
MacLaren, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Mrs. P. Barnhill, Mrs. Murchie 
(Calais), Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Alfred 
Porter, Mrs. Manning, Mrs. J. W. Mc
Kean, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Miss Estey, Miss 
Hanington. Mrs. Charles McDonald pre
sided at the prettily decorated tea table.
Mrs. J. Sleeves and Mrs. Hanington were 
guests at the tea hour. Miss Emily Teed, 
in a pretty white frock trimmed with lace,, 
assisted with the refreshments.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Louis Barker,1 
Germain street, was hostess at bridge for 
Miss Katie Bruce. Mrs. Barker wore a 
handsome white evening gown with gold 
trimmings. Miss Bruce was in cerise crepe 
and carried a bouquet of violets. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Percy Thomson 
and Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones. Included 
among the guests were 
Jones, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Strat- 
tonj Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. W. Harri
son, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. F. J.
Harding, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Fred.
Schofield, Mrs. Charles Boetwick,
John M. Robinson, Mrs. Harold C. 
field, Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. ;H. B.
Robinson, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mi^s Mc
Millan, Miss Mabel Thomson.

Mrs. D. J. Seely gave a most enjoyable 
ladies and gentlemen’s bridge on Friday 
evening at her residence, Mecklenburg 
itreet. Mrs. Seeley wore pale blue satin 
with embroidered net overdue. Miss 
Bruce was in rose chiffon over silk and 
carried violets. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. William Vessie,
Mrs. D. W. Clinch -and Mrs. James G.
Harrison. Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Barker. Mr. and Mrs/ Harold C. Schofield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mr. and m

ïï KiBHr-S isswf-.'a; now in an orchestra
j.'o. Harrison,* Mr. He^r Vrèôm,’Mr" ^4®^. ----------------HOW -------------- -

Alexander McMillan Mr Fred Keator, ^ SMu^ot’p^btfofe MUSIC LESSONS FREE
Dowlas CUnch Mr. W/fedE l,h( Æ’s Canadian Club. It was a very 

Mrs R Keltie Jones. on Friday enter- delightful 80Ciable eTent.
tamed informally for Sirs. G. M WWa, Miss Ftr*nkie Tibbitts, who has been in “I could hot play a note when I received *
who with her husband, Colonel G. Kolt £ng]and gjnce tbe autumn, is expected to the first lesson from you, and now I am
White, left yesterday to spend some tame atTjve in gt j0j,n tb]ia weck. playing in a good orchestra of ten pieces,
in England. On Thursday Mrs. G. west jjr Sydney Berkley met many i old ' and can read music and play as well as
Jones _ gave a small luncheon for her mpth- fiends in St. John during bis short stay any of them. I shall. always recommend 
er. Mrs. White, the guests being Mrs. t-^,ore leaving for * England, yesterday af- your home study school of music.” That
Humphrey, Mrs. R. Kytae Jones, Mrs. ternoon. is what Eli Smith, Jr., R. R. No. 2, Mar--
Fred. MacNeill, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. James jdrs. James Sleeves, Garden street, is ietta, Ill., writes after a one-year course
Jack, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones Mrs. An- T;8iting fliendB in Bedford (N, S.) on the Violin.
drew Jack, Mrs. M. B. Edwards. | jjrs. Murchie, of Calais (Me.), is the Eli Smith’s only expense under, our free

Mra. George Wetmore was hostess on Qf Mrs. Perley Barnhill, Douglas ' tuition plan was for postage and music.
Friday evening last week at an enjoyable avenoe That cost him less than Two Cents a day,
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Bridge. | The Montreal Star personal items con- and he was under no further obligation

Mr. Fred. TàylorvWse*nost on, tamed a paragraph saying, that Mrs. whatever.
Tuesday evenink at dinner at the _ Cliff AUen Magee was hostess at luncheon this If you wi 
Club. Among tee guests were Colonel and weefc for Miss Louise Hays, whose mar- Organa Xio 
Mrs. G. West Jpnes, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. riage to Mr. Greer will take place soon, j Commit 

! Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster Mrs. jjr. Douglas W. Clinch left last even- : ers mm ci 
Busby, Mrs. Hazmi Hansard, Mr. and Mrs. jng for New York to "be present at the w itli^T lesi 
J. .Douglas Hazen, Mr, W. H. Thorne, Mr. Sportmen’s Show at Madison Square Gar- play Four 
J. R. Stone. _ dens. factiE.

Mrs. R. Thomas Worden, King street Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen are in Over teS tiShsand weekly lessons art 
east, provided a genuine treat for her Fredericton. Mrs. Hazen was present at now beingl^Eto homes all over the world 
friends on Thursday ' afternoon. Chairs the opening of the legislature which took t0 pupils walks of life, from seven

arranged in the spacious drawing place on Thursday. years of Je to seventy,
room for about seventy ladies and wheni Mr. E. A. Smith spent this week-end Our fr^Ftuition plan win enable you to 
the guests had arrived the attractions of ,n Halifax. get weej^- lessons costing You less than

I the afternoon began by a song, In An Old( Mrs. George C. Costers lecture at the two cems a day. It wtil be your only
Garden, finely rendered by Mrs. Curran, _\,t Club was most enjoyable. Afternoon expense and places yon under no.further
and accompanied by Mrs. Barnes in her tea was served. obligation whatever.
usual artistic style. When the applause j Invitations have been issued and receiv- This school has been established sines 
had subsided, a small platform was drawn ed by friends in this city, for the mar- 1898. Don’t be deceived by imitators,
into place between the portiers on which riage of Miss Winifred Hamilton Rowan, Don’t say you cannot learn music, but
a stand of white roses and ferns furnished second daughter of Mr. Walter Rowan, send for our booklet and free tuition of* 
an exquisite background for a dainty little superintendent of money orders, Dominion fer it will be sent by return «nail free, 
alabaster model of the Taj Mahal which 0f Canada, to Mr. Walter Rice Baillie, of Address ü. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box
was used by Mrs. Fiske, the lecturer of the Westmount, Montreal, the ceremony to 33^ 225 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
afternoon, as she described that wonder of take place on Tuesday, March 7. Instruments supplied when needed. Catil
thq world in architecture—the tomb erect-1 Mr. and Mrs. James Doody were in St. 0r credit, 
ed by an East Indian prince for his favor- J Augustine last Saturday, 
ite wife. Mrs. Fiske had also photos and. 7h= Mi= Cl»uun* 1

prints to further illustrate her description, Mr. Frederick Hatheway Peters, of Cal- 
which was received by her audience with gary, son of Lieut. Col. Peters, of Vic
tim enthusiasm she always calls out by her toria, took place at All Saints church, Ot- 
ability to place vividly before her hearers tawa, last Tuesday.- Mr.. Peters is a son 
the thing she describes. Delirious refresh- Qf Mrs. Peters,- who was Miss Grace 
inents were served at the conclusion of the Hatheway of tins city, 
lecture. Mrs. Worden was very attractive | Mrs. S. Kent Scovil' will give a recital, 
in a gown of charmeuse embroidered in jn Centenary church school 
white and gold beads, the whole veiled Thursday evening. March 16. 
with Persian chiffon in gray and pink Rev. David Lang and Miss Lang h 
tones, and had deep band of grey velvet issued invitation cards to the members and 
around the bottom of the skirt. ! adhernts of St. Andrew’s church to an

Mrs. Alfred Shortt, of HaBfax, has at-home to be. held rn Carvill Hall on Tues- 
been spending some days this week at day afternoon, March 7, from 4 to 6 
Rothesay. Her son, who was on the Bank o’clock, and in the evening from 8 to 10 
of Montreal staff in this city, has been, o’clock.
ordered to the head office inr Montreal. j Mis. Edward Schmidt arrived in the 

The engagement of Miss Holman, of Ban- cjty yesterday and is the guest of her 
gor (Me.), and who recently has been the sister, Miss Furlong, Union street, 
guest of Miss Frances Stetson, Mount! ------------------ . ... ■ A

ïïr Ml," Ï" T.‘T5i,.^SS DAUGHTER OF GENERAL z

wore a very handsome old rose silk cos- For
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.v. The Blood, Stomach, Liver
• ; \ v v ; . :

and Kidneys.
r,-

necesai)-

1

Merit Peculiar to ItsclL 
ed Record of Cures, 

ollar.

Possesses Mi 
Has4kni

il.
Impure, Impoverished^Bevitalized 
condition of the brought
about by the unh^^Kful modes of 
living during ti^Orlnter, too close 
confinement, t«^^lttle outdoor air 
and exercise, too heavy diet. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures them.

:
%■-

o

here.ro
I \

Meat Sstirfsctery—^We have 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for year* 
as a spring medicine,, and have al
ways found It very beneficial. We 
have tried different remedies but 
find Hood’s the most satisfactory." 
Miss Dorathea McDonald, If 
Buckingham Ave,, Montreal, Qu*
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SAUCEMrs. G. West1 CO T UfPi w
fmadt

Tlfade in the largest 
Worcestershire 
Sauce factory 
in the World

\few drops Impart a delkdoae flavor 
to Seype, Gravies, Chops, Steak, 

Fish and Game

Sole Makers 
HOLBROOKS LIMITED 

> Birmingham aad
dtaorport, Worcestershire, Bnfl.

Business Founded 1798
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fâchaiStay StyleZnd Corset

The non-netable D 
636, here iju^h 
corset probSm 
has the Ions flo 
by the modi, and 
figure. At 
and comfortasie, am 
low price 
corset of equal value 
for less than $2.25^

Why pay such hiçh duties on imported corsets, when 
it is possible>to obtain full corset value for your money 
by getting a non-rustable D & A ? The D & A embodies 
the latest ideas from Paris, and in fit and workmanship 
is superior to many stays at double the price.

DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, vuk.r. of the ci.br.t~i l. dw. Core«t». QUEBEC, QUE.
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mTTTTi to learn to play the Piano, 
y Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo, 
oh learnj# Sing, our teach- 
Ayoujrmail once a week 
ueilcan read muai 
mjÆht to your own

Vi- i

THE BORDEN FED BABY
IS THE HEALTHY BABY”

? "

u und
sSth-

were

We are convinced that more Infants are 
successfully raised each year oat

I
I

BRANDBORDEN’S EAG.

II Spread Paste— > 
It's COMMON SENSE !

” combinm This is fully substantiated, 
drany unsolicited testimonial let- 
rrom grateful parents and physi- 
can fully enjoy the charms of our 

bracing atmosphere. If reared oh

than on all so-called "Infi 
not only by our sales, b 
ters which we ar< 
dans. Only the, 
glorious Gonadd

also Ik the 
tly recaving 
Mist chlrirm\ a house is over-run with 

and similar vermin, 
COMMON SENSE 
Bedbugs, Roaches 
/ avidity and It is 
L 25c, 50c and SI,

1. Comme. Sm. 
Rat Klltar.

ill
roiits t<

« te.room oi
it wi

AND CONDENSED MILKBORDEN’S V at

Mtf ,,
2. Bedbugs and 

Roaekas. 12TMiyou will be mardaconsidj^ble anxiety as to their health, and they 
will havetirengtyo enter heartily into the enjoyment 

opour Canadian Sports.

AQ dealers and 
IMMON SENSE MFQ. CO. 
OuMsStreMWaM. Torento, Out,a f :

xhurches were thus opened to women, this 
would immediately be followed by the 
claim that women be given opportunity 
to be ordained for the ministry. If the 
decision were to carry such far-reaching 
consequences it should be given more 
thorough and careful consideration than 
the time admitted of on this occasion, so 
a reply had to be made in conformity 
with the existing rule.

However, by refusing Mrs. Bramwell s 
request the department has by no means 
cut itself off from the right to take up the 
question later on for proper consideration, 
and may eventually settle it differently. 

---------------- » -------------------------
Some women are good to look at, but bad 

to be tied to.

hing faces of Canadian children—you can 
DEN BABIES - always in the majority, bub-

Look at the happy la 
easily pick out the B( 
bling with joy of lüffng, they are the kind that fill their parents 
with pride. i /

;

\ Ayre, of Bangor. x
The stork, on March 1, paid a visit to 

the residence of Mr. and 4Mrs. Walter 
Harrison—a son.

A fancy dress carnival is announced to 
take place on Monday evening at the
Queen’s rink. Members of the Monday chri8tiania_ Mar. *_Mrs> *ramwe„, a 
evening Club are looking forward to the ; r
event with pleasant anticipations. Last daughter of General Booth of the Salva-. 
week Miss Alice L. Fairweather and Mr. i tion Army, intended to speak in Beigen 
Harold E. C. Sturdee captured the prizes on the subject “The Work Among the 
in a waltzing competition against eight Poor and Fallen,” and applied to the an
other couple* entered. Silver cups about 
five inches high, of a very pretty design, 
were awarded.

The Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire, will meet at Mies Mollie 
Robinson’s residence at 3.SO o’clock on 
Tuesday. The members purpose holding 
a tea and sale on May 18, Loyalist’ Day.i 

An interesting picture of Miss Eileen 
Hughes, whose engagement to Mr. Cam
eron Gordon, was announced in this col- 

last Saturday, appeared in the Febru- 
lumber of the London Sketch.

BOOTH NOT ÀLL0WE/
TO SPEAX IN WH

i

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
ESTABLISHED 185T thoritiee for permission to deliver her lec

ture in the cathedral of Bergen. The au
thorities refused on the ground that women 
had, up to now, not been permitted to 
speak in the churches in Norway.

It was expected that if the doors of the

ORIGINATORS OF CONDENSED MILK
When anger comes wisdom takes a va 

cation."Leaders &f Quality”

W. H. DUNN, Selling Representative
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Bad enough, to be sure. But 
ol^ colds are worse. Better 
s|6p your fresh cold at once, 

yourdoctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
>Ubs he says. He knows.

jg7,Ne,umn 
ary n

Mies Fennell, of Dorchester (Mass.), , is 
in the .city, the guest of Mias Furlong, 
Union street.

Mrs. ; P. J. D. Landry, who is at pres
ent the guest of the Misses Travers, King

Ne
f J. 0. Ayer Oo., 

Lowell. Mwe.itP<
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THE WEEK IN 
SPORT CIRCLES 

IN ST. JOHN

The figureSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

amusements - - T I Z - -jv.V-’.
=

IPERA HOUSE TONIGHT Mow Too Much fat May Be Safe
ly Reduced at Home

A-
*

FOR TIRED, ACHING, TENDER FEET 
25c. A BOX.

Delivered in The City. Mailed on Receipt of Price.

J. Benson Mahony

apft&i.. - w">y. .
too solid flesh would

i
I“Ob, that tliis. too, 

melt!” cry the ladies nowadays as they try 
to squirm into ' a princess frock, flow 
much would the too generously proportion
ed dame pot give up for four inches less 
in the waistline as she compares herself 
with the more forthnate one hunderd and 
twenty-five pound sister. \ arious devices 

| are suggested to arrest the flesh pro due-" 
iijg tendency and keep the figure trim, 
including exercising, walking and dieting 
as well as numerous patented remedies 
but there are objections to afl^ of these. 
Exercising is hard » work and takes up 
precious time; dieting is distasteful and 
a real punishment, and most of the patent 
remedies are dangerous to health.

The very best thing for the overfàt, 
whether male or fetoale,. is a simple home 
receipt : oz Marmola, 94 oz. hluirl Ex
tract Caseara Aromatic. 4% oz. Pepper-

:
The /week in sport has hardly been up 

to the average and the mild weather is fast 
closing out the winter recreations. Hockey 
has not- seen anything startling, there being 
but one senior game. The horsemen, who 
last week had such a banner time, were 
left out of it altogether this week, the 
going having disappeared. • Curling has 
been, perhaps, the busiest both ladies and 
gentlemen enjoying a good week. There 
lias been just a little speed skating and a 
touch of basket ball. Bowling is enjoyed as 
usual. Athletics have made their appear- 

for the spring season and more are 
likely to foU^,,r

Bowling
It is a matter of a comparatively short 

time before the various bowling leagues 
about thé city will be brought to a close, 
and some of the quintettes who have been 
hanging up high strings throughout the 
long Winter months will be congratulating 
themselves upon having captured the silver 
ornaments-, and it is probably because of 
this that there seems to be a falling off 
in the interest in the matches, except m 
the cases of the league leaders.

The seednd series in the Inter-Society 
bowling league is scheduled to terminate 
on Friday next on St. Peter's alleys, Holy 
Trinity has a good lead: They wer 
tho first place at the close of the last ser
ies. The tight for first honors is being 
watched with interest and the. admirers 
of eacli team are desirous of seeing them
remain in the highest standing. The feature Æ _v *

ehebbs Suits for Spring
S.HÜSÏSîB'ÆÆS.’îSi ’ i * _ . * - , - ■ '

-r1’ w... rr : an(| Cimmipr

s g - 8M ouramer.
Sr^^T::::S 5 5 *----------------------- i--------------

T TAB ,, ..11 9 .550 . j;-'
a -k:h: : :•#. ;. :.... « ? ii< .542
f.'m." a.........................is is- - .4^ Now we are ready to show you t
Ü?kSAi. 5 «: iw clothing for men and young
single Men..................... .... . « & -f14 v/e have a very large range

from, never before have we bscalable to show such 
values, every garment is moM by high-class tailors 
and the workmanship, strand quality is the best 
money can produce* YjjTorc cordially invited to look
them over. to «20.00

Bowling
ULast Night’s Games.

Die Inter-Society League.
. -iM ■

K. Of C. r
Total. Ave. 

■J5fi 85% 
232 77V.
226 75
227 73%.

' 250 83%

'Phone IT 74—tt.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

i

i
1 75 ’McCafferty ..

Gale..................
Doherty »... 
Murphy .... 
Coholan ....

.. How Shall GOd Save The ..7ti . À
69 HEATHEN ./*r87
97 •U»

1190399387 404 1,800,000,000 Heathens In «te World!

Has God The Power of Salvation ?

Sunday, March 5th
At S P. M.

1
I. L. ft B. mipt Water, which, can be obtained of *10.V 

druggist at small host. ill's shoul4--yht' 
taken a teaspoonful" at a time after meals 
and at bedtime, and. results will be both 
speedy and certain; This is a harmless 
mixture that camy>t-tmng 4m any stomach 

he dried-up wrinkled 
who starv 

[et thin

11
Total. Ave. 

79 73 219 73.
70 81 77 228 76
68 74 77 219 73

78 206 06%
81 .. 233 , 79%

339 390 381 1110

The City League. * 

Yannigans. 7
Total, Ave. 

. 88 83 88 256 85%

. 75 77 73 224 74%
93 81 283 94%

82 2461 82
92 SS 280 63%

McGivern ... 67 
Cronin 
L’Abbe

r . .t
• irt

Sweeney .. : .. 64 69 
Daley 70 87* TOLL GATE SCENE, "LOST RTV,

THE BIG BICYE 
THE HOLD UP. CO

SPECIALTIES BETWEEF^

Prices : 15c/ 25c, 35c, 50c.'

if
troubles n^acapi 
appearai^F< P1C

tra^y, oi tipt 
at the rate 
very benefici 
blood and c usi 
come fair ai 
three ingrec 
one may, if 
ate apd ^

■‘ifjAt Nickel Theatretake 
the con

cilie fat off 
y. it is really leip, cleansing the 

We complexion to be- 
iful, The cost of the 

is a mere bagatelle, a 
Key prefer, get them separ- 
thém together at home.

. lt RACE 
IDY PLAY

%;ee I/V ten
int

t<■*
CTS

Black.
Logan 
Codner .... 109 
Masters 
McLelland .. 100

I
■ «

Advance Showing of Our
1911

78 86

AMUSEMENTS FOR" - 
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

SICKLE’S BIG MO^bkY FEATURES.

St. Jolm-masic lovers’: si**w»itinr‘with 
a great deal el elensuraldjÊ -4Ùt ici pat ion the 
debut of Kathleen Fv.rl&gBotimid't at the 
Nickel on Monday. Tbi^vorite concert 

performer of Iforroer nreaAdiw iir tills city,
1 will, it is expected, vbe .I1*61y welcomed 
to her home city for a keMpn of operatic 
vocal selections. The oys&ng numbers 
will be Hamilton Ai'de’sLidainty lyric 
“Brown Eyes Or Blue Eftfoÿ'; or Blanche 

The Yankee 
^Morning.”

tV-x-i . . ?i- k

Nickel’s” Monday Bill! 50 428 411 1289 ;

i—Nationals.
Total. Aye-

93 110 91 296 98%
88 272 90%

94 90 82 ‘2011 88%
OS 99 85 252 84

02 86 262 37%

tt
*a - "';1 

’ ik% , !

Olive
Howard ...... 84 164
Downing.,
Morrissey .
Tlerrison ... 84

^ ' EXCLUSIVELY GOOD PROGRAMME! A

:4;
m

1 .425 485 428 1347

The Commercial League.»>
,4

M. R. A., Ltd.
: • %.Total. Ave. 

90 68 230 78%
„ 73 77 91 241 #0%-
..07 93 73 263 87%

-4 : 83 245 81%
83 74 238 79%

417 394 1223

Excellent Pictorial Features!
“LOVE AMONG THE WATER LILLIES" ''-(Wtagraph)-A tender, sweet

of devotion, social jn_character- fading roles assumed by. favor
ite Vitagraph stock players. , ...............................

“THE BOLTED DOOR” -(Kalem) —A splendidly staged and exquisitely, cos
tumed society drama. Scenes laid in New York and London. Most pa
tentions production

IRing's rollicking son* frornfM 
Girl,” entitled “Top O’ 'OW;*’

The pictorial part of the Nickels open
ing hill, it is an»wmeedp#wUfc: be ii, keep
ing with the excellent nautical ^attraction,

Brown ........ .. 78
Henderson 
Drake . 
Burnham ... 83 
Mhrrissey ..81

ry latest hi -,
1

men. istory
Items to choose-1

r■ 412 City League
Won Lost P.C. 
40 16 .714.
35 21 .625:
30 26 A25
29 27 '.5171
27 29 .481

..26 30 .464
.... 20 36 .357

.. 17 39 .363

i0. H. Warwick & Co. Tigers .... 
Y. M. C, A.
Yanigane ••• . 
Insurance 
Nationals . •
Imperials .. •
Pirates .............
Ramblers .. -

Total. Ave. 
105 288 88%
80 258 80
74 220 73%
77 235 .o%
83 258 85%

419 1235 ■£

■■j•r .i f-* - Ramsay ......... 70
McLeod 
MpDermott .. 75
Barton-----
Codner ....

78“MARGUERITE'S BIRTHDAY” (Pathe)—Dainty comedy of a- birthday
present, an unexpected burglar and a mix-up of thfcftinniest kind. Pathe 

: attention to detail and good acting.
81l::
913: $

“DUSTY RHODES’ AIRSHIP” (Pathe)—Made out of a wheelbarrow and
other1 queer articles. A comedietta of the trick photography type 
laughter in every move. • t

| ai” - 1 U401 ICommercial League
if :

,7 Won Lost P.C.

:t : S 58
i.a|....... ®
M. R. A. V.t ......  37 -616

_ 8. ..Hayward ft Cou,. ...29 -7
I Wàterbury & Rising ..
I Emerson ft Fisher .
f Macaulay Bros ft Co . ■ - 19 
• y <E H.rw4rwick.............>• —

Although it will he several weeks before Athletic 
any signs of ball playing are seen on toe 
lecal diamond, yet many of the enthusiasts 
and fans are beginning to ponder on the

Hockey Chas. Magnusson &, Çe.
Cor. Dock St. an4 Market Square.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ^

{ '1“ Notes —-V- --v;
In St. Stephen last night the Thistles 

from the V. N. B* 9 tç 4 in à fast 
School play-

.750
ïCORINNE NE VIN: In Pretty Picture Songs won

game. The St. George High
i .t,7 ■ î».■ i.. „ i—m* ■■■ i —»*■■■■!■ ,***■, B ed a tie game with the St., Stephen High
- The Orchestra Will Play V 1 - ^ fflt ihe^S ^ last nifeht

M. R. A. won from Brock ft Paterson 4 to 
8- in a good game. The Crescents won 
from Rothesay College 4 to 3.,

... The Moncton- Vies won from the .Hali
fax' team in the final game for'the Starr 

! trophy, in Halifax last night, .by a score 
of 9 to 3. Moncton has scored a total 
of thirty-two .goals to. nineteen for Hali
fax and thus retains the trophy.

Curling

.517
25 31 .446:

32 .384
37 .339

20 4Q ,333

■ *. 20

Bags—“A Certain Party.” - 
-Prance—‘Wyoming.’

Overture—“Golden Sceptre.’’..II 
Waltzes—“Wine, Woindn and Song.” II 
Piccolo Solo—"Piccaroon.’’

î4 38 . .269 _____
e^5K «.089 Marmôûth buying WBm thomss Hayes his ■ 

•;jg pacing gelding, Timothy 5 . .
-tn*March—“Our Çanadian Navy/

• •- y/-,;-; 1 lie LI
-

■ ~~ - ' j .z , ... •
Be Early To Avoid The Inevitable Rushes ! re commencing to look up and' 

on Mon- HAWKER'S
Liver Pills

Athletics are
a gingery Utile contest took place on

ana laim <u<= «,■.»“!, — .■-------  —. . day evening in the Y. M. C. A. 87®'
Kne-up for the coming season, and it is Th'e senior class No. 8, gave a gogod exhi- 

... , -u v- n the following results: 100 rope
,kip, W. Latham, first, time 30 2-o sec
onds; F. Knodell, second, 331-5; J. Horae, 
men and R, Ward tied it 35 2-5.

VI j
!•

Kathleen Fuiiong (Schmidt ' beiieved that renewed interest will be 
taken in the games which will be played.
There is ii strong feeling in the north end 
that the St. -Peter’s team will endeavor 
to try their luck with a city league, as 
it is said that such is being formed. Skating 

The followers of the boys in green and By way of keeping up the interest, two 
white are. of the opinion that they can up- contcsts took place in the V ictona rina 
hold their honors and sustain the repute- Qn Tuesday evening. The Bell brothers, 
tipn already gained as “champs,” and if Murray and William, gave a goou exhibi- 
àrrangements can be made to this end it tion in a half mile pursuit race, which was 
is expected the Saints will be seen in the won by the former in 1.36. There was a 
list of those playing in the city league, o20 hurdle, the contestants being Hon 
along with whatever other teams offer Longley and Samuel Albert. The latter 
themselves, either amateur or professional. trippea on the second lap and Longley ; 
Of course it is early to talk,of. tossing the finished alone, 
leather as yet, but "signs show which way 
the wind blows.”

The ’McLeod Seriy.

JACK SYMON0S • . ,. _ , . .
Skip W. Watson defeated Skip W. A. leading, off with the Vitagraph’s charm- 

Kindred in the McLeod trophy series in mg love story “Love Among The Water 
the Carleton curling rink last night, 11 to 9. Lillies,” introducing sevfe^al of the favor

ite stock players of this company. The 
Kalem Company will likewise contribute 
a society play in “The Bfidted Do<v,” a 
story in high social circles in New \ork 
most richly, produced, in a^oed a not|.bl^ 
picture throughout. The comedy element 
will be supplied from the Pathe laborator
ies in “Marguerite’s Birthday,” a funny 
yarn of a gift and a burglar and a scream
ing trick-photographic farce “Dusty 
Rhodes And His Airship.” Miss Corinne.
Nevin -yill have a new picture, ballad and 
the orchestra will play i novelty numbers.
See adyt. for full bill.

., < THE OPERA, IlOtJ^ v

Another big dramatic hpd. comedy sur
prise is “Capt. Clay nf Misilouri,” by the 
author who wrote “His Last Dollar, ’ in 
fact ‘Capt. Clay” was written especially to 
take the place of “His Last Dollar,” w hen 
Mr. Higgins thought that, after five years 
in the same cities and the same theatres, 
the show going people would appreciate a 
change in plays by this author.

“Capt. Clay” is a southern gentleman, 
sport and politician, race-horse man, and 
attorney, who has brains, and good judg
ment. . But his liking for/sport comes 
first, until he is shown his errors by a 
pretty young lady to whom he is engaged, 
but who refuses to mary him until he signs 
the pledge. He is very 
singing or agreeing until he becomes jeal- 

another man’s attention to his 
sweetheart. Then he wakes up.

The natural atmosphere of the play s 
so different from others, there is so much 
of comedy and complication and general 
heart interest that the audience imagine 
they are not witnessing a play but actual 
scenes from real life. ,Tim. MjpdvleTIarder 
Company will open their 2nd apd last Week 
with this splendid glay on^logday in the 
Opera House.

Tonight they will play Lost River, which 
pleased" greatly last night.

THE LYRIC. Curling
One of the most remarkable exhibitions Curling has been fairly brisk and both 

is announced for Monday, Tuesday and lady and gentlemen members of the city 
Wednesday next at the Lyric Theatre, clubs took part in editing contests. On 
Professor W. H. Van Dorn ft Co., will Saturday e^ght rmks. °< the TJutiles won 
present-'“Thermos Arktoe,” announced as a fr<?m Carleton, HD to 116. The match m 
series of genuinely astounding experiments, spite of the score, was a rattling good one. 
wW-h chemicals and liquid air malte pos- On the same day in Hampton, the *-t. An 

•^ohle While the sketch is purely a de- drews ladies won from Hampton ladies, 
monstr "df the wonders o’f tli labor- 67 to 15 On Tuesday the final match for 
atorv brought before the footlights, still the Likely trophy -was >
it is said to he much more wonderful in Thistle rink, when S. VX . 1 almcj s rink 
appearance than any of the feats perform- won from James Mitchell s rink 13-11, and 
“d bv toe magTcmnor sleight of hand per- in the newcomers’ -a ch R McPherson s
former. The ^ ThuraTy t ^StfpCn four rinks
^emagndf pTodûcing^UteÆ«rebeasaioW of Carleton curlers lost to the, border town 

as three hundred and ten degrees below n'en, 87 to 39. On the same cl >.
Mercury is frozen so solid that it rinks of Hampton^ lady curlers were: hcat- 

be used to drive a nail through a en by the St. Andrews’ ladies ^ ‘he sec- 
in two seconds ond time by the large score of 52 to 10.

Thursday also was a good day tor the 
Thistle curlers who won from the men in 
Hampton, 61 to 61, after a hard match.

s. c: BLOOD(LAST TIME) number 1295Originel —r
Ctoaggj^ps.xCo.. f ^

^f^JOHN N. a

Third Year Men Won.THE GREATEST OF ALL NOVELTIES

PROF. W. H. VANHORN & CO.
.•>sCOMEMON. In St. Andrew's rink last evening two 

rinks of the third year curlers of the club 
defeated two rinks of the first and second 
year men. The results were; ^

1st and 2nd Year, 
t A. R. McDuff,

skip........ ................
Dr. F.G. Sancton,

Skip,..

Totals

PRESENTS THE 
SCIBMT1 PIC,WONDER The ,ANDFOR THERMOS ARKTOS

3rd Year.
E. T. McCavour,

8 skip.....................
H. A. Lyman,

9 skip ..................... 19

•> 30

Four rinks of the Hampton curlers are 
playing the Thistles this afternoon.

3 OF THE POWER OF LIQUID AIRMARVELLOUS 
DEMONSTRATION
C/CVCt SNOvTmADE BEFORE YOUR EYES I Beef- 

steak boiled in Ice çold water, so ha?d that it 
crumbles at the ieast touch ! Mercury frozen as hard as 
a rock. Iron and steel melted with a temperature of 5,400 
degrees above zero. Other great and mystifying feats, 
too numerous to mention. FUN I MYSTERY.

-HOW F. Herts an Gade, former Norwegian con
sul in Chicago, now is * ma» without a 
country. Ée renounced his American cit
izenship to enter the Norwegian depart
ment of foreign affairs at Christiana with 
a view to a future diplomatic post. The 
Norwegian department of justice has de
cided that he is not a Norwegian citizen, 
and he has been refused a position in the 
foreign office, unless he agrees to sign a de
claration never to seek the high consular, 
or diplomatic honors he covets under th» 
Norwegian government.

.11

ITS.DAYS Basket Ball
Basket ball has been somewhat quiet. 

The scheduled games in the senior league 
for Wednesday evening did not take place. 
The Y. M. C. A. wye the only team on 
the floor ready to play. " As the yellow and 
black have a safe lead for the champion
ship, interest has probably lagged. Un 
Tuesday evening the St. Andrew s chifrcn 
boys won from the St. James church 
boys in a one-sided game, 27-3.

HotkeyDONEONLY ,17 There has been little exciting in hockey 
this week, about the only prominent game 
being on Wednesday night, when the St, 
John league team won from the St. Step
hen Thistles* 9 to 3. The border tow» sep
tette, though youngsters, had, until their 
experience with Clawson s team, an un
beaten record. They had been able to win 
from Marysville and tie the I. N - B., 
showing that they -can play: Against the 
blue and white, however, they were against 
undoubtedly the fastest of the N. B. 
league. They were able to give the locals 
a red hot contest and another year’s ex
perience should make them a mighty good 

It is to be hopedvthat they will be 
found in the league next year; pity is that 
they were not this season.

On Saturday night there -were two good 
games in the Commercial league, when 
Brock ft Paterson won from the C, P. R. 
West, and M. R. A. defeated the C. P. R- 
east, the score being 4^2 and 7-1 respec
tively. . s

In St. George on Saturday afternoon the 
St George High School and the St. John 
High School played a tie game, 2-2. There 

sotnc real hockey and a good crowd 
preaent, On account of train time, 

it was not possible to play overtime. Al- 
Saturday, in Rothesay, the college 

from the village team, 6 to 2.

Thomas L. Harding. 48 years old, is^ a 
messenger “boy” in New York city. He 
has been employed by one company for 

! more than fifteen years, and during that 
time hie principal duty has been to buy 

1 theatre tickets for persons who do not 
1 want to stand in line. He has bought for 
Others at least $20,000 worth of theatre 
tickets, but has never been inside of a 
theatre himself. Harding estimates that in 

i he has been in the mes- 
he has spent at least nine

Pioneer Days on Atlantic Coast—Big Kalem Feature !

GEM “Puritans “>» Indians”
“SL0G6ER WILLIAMS” UNO 

TOM BROWN STIU. LIVE
Give a girl a present and she will no» 

about the future.
■î .ii —Oxvy.,, O.XF v -.IFc i i,.i — .F(Jit THF XUUÀOri:!Ftto : -Ou v —\,

worryTOM WATËRALL-Song Hits 
ORCHESTRA — LATE BITS

“A WIRELESS ROMANCE” 
Exciting Edison Story1 HEAVY DRINKER CURED

Samaria Cared Him and He Helps Others.

i
The two heroes of the fight between 

Tom Brown and Slogger Williams, which, 
as described by the late Dr. Hughes, in 
Tom Brown s School Days, stirred the 
pulses when we were young, are still alivë, 
hale and strong. "Tom” is the Rev. Chan
cellor 0. Jones, who celebrated his eighty- 
seventh birthday this month, and tho 
other is the Rev. Augustus Oriebar,, of 
Willington, Bedfordshire, who, though 

octogenarian, is still actively at work 
in the cure of souls. 'J

Mr Oriebar, who entered the lowest 
fora at Rugby in 1838, when the famous 
Dr, Arnold was in his prime, was full ot 
reminiscences of life at the -old school when 
seen by a reporter in his rectory library 
a few days ago.

‘‘No man who was at Rugby in my 
day ” he said, “knows what it is to feel 
the’cold. We got inured to it there.”

“A fire at each end of a long corridor 
supposed, to heat the row of studies 

that lay between. Early roll call by candle 
light in winter was a fitting preparation 

Arctic journey. At first, however, 
used to- swoon before they became 

accustomed to it. the n
To Mr. Oriebar, as to all old hoys of his even n^seou .4: Arnold was Rugby and Rugby was One

^Hughes gives a better picture of him The mflanA.ierv'cslMrsInmeh crcatc v 
a personality than Stanley,” he said, craving tptibmst either/» satisfied _by 

“I can still see^is strong, athletic figure more w/kel or remo/cl by scientifio 
J,d fine head as he walked with great treatment f S-nnar.a Pi^uon. Sa- 
strides beside the pony carriage in which maria piWnptionhjti^^njegular and 
Mrs Xrnold whowas an invalid, used successful useJpiifBciane and Hospitals 
2. for over tej^eare.

“ Vt the end of my last term, Dr. Ar- If you Sow of any family needing 
nold was strong and vigorous when lie Samaria Prescription, tell them about it.

■ , ,1Vfl — me *he day before I went If you have a husband, father or friend
The Horses Û* to play' tor the eleven in the standing that is drifting >nto drink, help him

Among the horsemen the week, so. far btamW ^maUh' was over the TfREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Ba
as the speedway is concerned, has been a J ,t snread through the field maria Prescription, with, booklet, giving
failure. The “going,” which has faded new» teg» to »^ ‘hrougn : ““ particulars, testimonials, price, etc
►way with the springtime sun, has left all that the doctor was ^ ^ the wiu be sent absolutely free and postpaid
hands in the dumps The only way to get Mr Orel described in “Tom in plain sealed package to anyone asking
any travelling at all is to go far out in c0«r point caught out the for.t and mentioning this paper. Corre-

__ the country and that is not attractive Brown pom^ tug ^ apondence gacred]y confidential. Write to-
One of the mqsj^Mfirerting exhibits at to those who want only a hi lef sprint, fa ^ ^ o{ R’ugbv Even now Mr. day. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 55.

the cage biid>rin Itondon was a talk- There have b®enp.^,° y,eenmint the'nwn I Orelebar^'cannot talkrf the death of Dr. 59 Colborne St., Toronto, ..Canada. Also

the fifteen years
senger service ' ....

of the time standing in ticket-buying| L/ujgh**A Queen For a Day* 9 Vita graph 
Fun Hit 1team.

years
lines. Ireluctant aboutj* A man who has been released from the 

awful cravings of drink, and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the spirit 
of true brotherhood and philanthropy. 
Read his letter: - . „
“The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont..

“Will you please send me book on drink, 
also circidars relating to your valued reui- 
edv for the drink habit. I wish to hand 
these to a friend who i. going to ruin 
tl.ro.ugh drink. You will rememter that 1 
have taken your remedy, and I find it all 
you claim it to be. 1 never think of tak
ing or using strong drink in any way, as 
all desire for it lias left me. I cannot 
speak too highly of your wonderful rem
edy. You may use my name in any way 

wish in public. . „
“H. Lilvwhite. Brigden, Ontario.

Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
Odorless, and dissolves instanth- in tea or 

be mixed withSood. It can 
without Jne patient’s 

ives tlf craving for 
f and restores 
istasteful and

George Spoor, 86 years old, of Glendale, 
Mass., claims to be the champion veteran 
woodebopper of Hampden county. Last 
week he cut, chopped and split fourteen 
cords of kindlings and piled it all in his 

| barn aturday. The wood included oak,
! maple, and pine slabs.

ous over

Fire! Fire! Fire!
Stupendous Thanhouser Feature

“Saved from* the Flames’*
Burning Buildings ! A Daring Rescue ! 

Exciting Fire Department Turnout !
A Thrill in Every Scene

••THE DOG DETECTIVE”
Or Hia Best Friend. You Will Simply Stand 

Up and Shout at This Thrilling Story
anwas

wereOUR GREAT BIG TREAT!
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE "vr^Uaii*

Health
vl“WHITE DOES LOVERSM

Indians and Cowboys in Game of LoveThe Peerless Soprano 
, Singing - “ THE MOCKING BIRD”

so on 
team wonI monster matinee sat.

* I
you

Band and Exc, 
At Victoria 
This After

Restores color to Gray or 
! Faded hair—Removes Dan

druff and invi|oratd| the Scalp 
l/lur iant, 
ve»-Sto 
ior6ji^

was
coffee,
be given wi
knowlcdMr 
drink, Jnuiltl® up 

es. Drid

11
It r;I —Promotàs/r 

healthy h«/lro 
falling ovk. is no

$1.00 .«d 50c atirc 
receipt of price aajacj

REFU

for an syatei
:omesboysplayed in the

WEEKWATCH FOR BIG RACE yffor direct upon 
fnirat. Send 10c for 
[ay Specialties Co.,

:
:

j ^KLL substitutes 
and Recommended by 

B. CLINTON BROWN
Fairbanks, Alaska, last winter. W. H. For 
Meyers, a trapper, broke through the ice j
into a stream when the thermometer stood------
at 48 degrees beiow zero. To get wet in W 
the open in that temperature usually |t| 
means death.

The trapper reached Minto, eight miles 
distant, with both legs frozen stiff, “walk- ■ 
ing stilts,” as the soldiers expressed it, JH 
through the deep snow, which he chose in 8* 
order to keep himself upright.

The soldiers telephoned to a doctor at Nj
Fairbanks, who advised- them to keep the mi
trapper’s legs in ice water, tubbing them tj 
vigorously. They worked over the man , V 
by six hours’ turns for three days, until 
they secured a circulation /of blood. Then 
they put him on a dogsleigh and carried 
him to Fairbanks. 5»' miles away, where ■ 
liil ‘lifd'Vas ’ he' ldst -oaef^

foot.

SAVED FREEZING MAN 
WITH ICE WATER DOSES may

board, a rubber ball, 
changed from its normal state to a condi
tion so hard, that in being thrown t^he 
stage it shatters into fragments, 
and many other feats are exploitai.

TIT

Soldiers Are Granted War De
partment Awards—Mercury 48 
Below, He Went Through

111
iese

save

Piles Cured in 6 tef 14 ’S
<4Your druggist will refwd 

Ointment fails to cure
feeding or Protruc 
ys. 50c. A

yey if Pazo 
E of Itching.
g ' î miifrl' jfche United States War department has 

bestowed certificates of merit for heroism 
on Chester T. Spencer, Frederick Todd 

! and Bert Anderson, the two first members 
of the Signal corps and the latter until 
recently a private in the 22nd infantry.

stationed gt-a-Httte'tetei

Blind.
2For $ale ffrdéal

16"“THE HISTOR Pll
of

FRE REQ
Tni Metis Bios in., oeir

The men were- 
raph post named Minto, 50 Miles from J

■ X>
ii
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

— , -i i i iu. i “iV • j;i- — — • 1 1 -»
r KATNLERN IU1U.ONG SCHMIDT - Sapraao-Special Engage
ment of St John’s Favorite—In eparkting Mb from the best *askel 

OPENING NUMBERS: “Brown Eyes or Blue 
Eyes” end “Top O* The Morning” from “The Yankee GW”
comedies and operas.
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THIS EVENING START ON 

REFINERY 
MADE TODAY

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

* the Maritime Provinces.Dowling* Bros Motion pictures and songs at the Nickel. 
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion . pictures 

Unique.
Myrtle-Harder at the Opera House in 

“Lost River.”

All the New Kinks
In Spring Clothes.Dainty Wash Goods and songs at the

i

For Spring and Summer
< ____________________

Survey and Borings on The 
S.te at Ballast Wharf—A 
Talk With the Official in 
Charge

LOCAL NEWS' There is no doubt but prudence and good taste will prompt 
you to buy your clothing here. We have something that will suit 
any man no matter how good a dresser he might be. The cloths m 
these new spring suits are very snappy, and include all the newest 
shades of brown and grey, also a particular nobby range of greens. 
We would like very much to show you what a real good suit you can 
get from ns without paying any large amount.

CURLING TODAY.
At a meeting of the Hampton Curling

Club last evening R. H. Smith, G. M| Wil- _________
son, F. l\ Giggey. and J. B. Delong were
elected to act as skips for the match with * That actual building operations will 
the Thistles here today. soon be commenced in connection with

the establishment of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery here is indicated by the fact that

/

Our Wash Goods Department is well stocked with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs,- Crinkles, Wash Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral designs and dots of 
Pink, Bine, Helio, Nile Green, Gray, etc., at

12c.,« 14c., 16c., 16c.,. 18c., 20c., 22c., yard

English Stripe Orepes; colors Pink, Nile, Helio, Light Blue, 
Dark Blue, etc., 27 inched wide, at 16c. yard.

SUk Finished Pongee Linens;.colors Pinks, Greens, Helio, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Linen, Champagne, and Dark Pongee, 
Gray, Black, etc., .28 inches wide at 26c. yard. . .

Special Taffeta Silk Bibbon; twenty-five shades to choose from, 
6 inches wide, (good quality,) at 16c. yard.

NOMINATION NIGHT.
It is expected that the attendance at the .

meeting of the Father Mathew Associa- Preliminary work was started this morning 
tion on Monday evening next will be quite ™ the site of the proposed new plant at 
large as nominations will be received for the Ballast wharf property. A survey is be- 
the offices for the coming term. jn8 made, lines are being laid out and bor

ings will be made at once to ascertain the 
GOING TO HALIFAX nature of the ground. .

Thomas Reid, of Toronto, machine tool Alex. Allaire. M. EL-of the Foundations ! 
expert of the A. R. Williams Machinery Co Ltd. Bank of Ottawa building. Montreal 
Co., arrived in the city today and will *n charge of -the work and with him is 
leave this evening for Halifax accompani- J°bn Buscher, who will ’act as foreman of 
ed by W. M. Doherty, manager of the A. *^e botiiig operation». G. Gray Murdoch, 
R. Williams Co., of this city. p. E., is ig charge of.the survey work.

When a Times reporter visited the site 
this morning these officials were at work 

The executive of the Y. P. league of the1 with assistants, staking1 off the ground for 
United Baptist churched will meet tomor- the half dozen or more buildings which it 
row1, at 4 p. m. for special ■ business in con- >s proposed to erect. A pile of lumber was 
nection with missionary matters. They also in evidence Mid will be used for build- 

! will meet in the vestry of Leinster street mg a shed for the workmen who are to 
church. I be engaged in the work. The boring ap-

! paratus has arrived from. Montreal and 
COURTENAY BAY WORK. j will be taken to the site today or Mon

ti. K. Scammell, district engineer of the day- 
public works department, returned to the j Mr. Allaire, in answèr to the Queries of 
city today from Ottawa, where he has ' a reporter, said he had been instructed 
been on departmental business. In answer by his principals jto come here and lay 
to a query, he said that he expected that out the site of the buildings and make 
work at Courtenay Bay would be com-, borings to. ascertain the, nature of the 
menced very soon now. | ground in preparation for the piers that

would be necessary for thei foundation. His 
EVERY DAY CLUB I firm, he said, were, expert* on foundation

Rev. F. E. Bishop will speak at the work but seldom took a contract for, su-,
I Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 perstructures. He was not in • a position ; 
i o’clock. A. M. Belding and others will to say whether a contract had been let 
j address a men's meeting at 4 o'clock to-, for the buildings or" not. Before dny ac- 
morrow afternoon. All men are welcome. I tual construction work could begin he 

There was an interesting meeting at the said they would have to obtain full infor- 
club last evening, when A. Gordon Leav- , mation about the nature of the ground, 
itt gave a very instructive talk où natural : He has been making inquiries about the, 
history. purchase of heavy timber to be used in

order to compare the prices with the fig- 
C. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE. ures of Montreal dealers.

William Stitt, general passenger agent Mr. Allaire will return to Montreal this 
of the C. P. R., arrived in the city today evening and will probably return in a week 
on the Montreal train, on a visit of in- or ten days to see how the work is pro
spection. He reports ibueiness' exceptional- gressing. In the meantime Mr. Buscher 
ly good. All accommodation has been ! will have a force "of men at. work erect- 
booked on the steamers from the other 

1 side up to May and the outgoing steam
ers are also ct-Tying large passenger lists.
All indications point ( to a very, busy year.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
The monthly meeting of the Natural 

History Society will be held in the mus- John and he expressed himself greatly sur- 
: eum next Tuesday evening. Mr. Mctn- prised at the size of the city and the ac-1 
\ tosh will give a very interesting illustrât-1 tivity displayed. Be thought the establish- 
; ed lecture on the insect life of Rockwood ment of the .sugar refinery here would be 
Park, and the vicinity. The public are the means of -attracting other industries, 
admitted free. The Junior Boys and Girls 

1 of the Natural History Society will hold 
; a meeting in the museum at 4 p.m. on 

Monday. A full attendance is looked for.

f :
/ ;

Men’s New Spring Suits $5.00 to $20.00.6

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

;
MEET TOMORROW.

Are You Going to Toko Advantage of the Cheap 
Gas and Use it For Cooking Purposes

V
*

DOWLING BROTHERS
i

tfcd lOl Ring Street If you intend to burn gas this summer it will pay you to change 
your Stove and get a aGlenwood Range with -the Gas Combination.

You will then have an Up-to-date Coal Range with a 
Gas-Stove Complete. We have installed several al
ready and the inquiries for this, style qf Range is in
creasing daily. This means that tie people are -going 
to taflre advantage of the $1.00 Qas that the Gas Com
pany are offering for Cooking purposes; and if- you in
tend to do so you will need a gas stove. Our Glenwood 
Range with the Gas Combination is one of the best and 
most suitable for kitchen usé, and gives you two stoves 
in one. You can use any one by itself or both to
gether. All made in St. John by

95

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is .This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
H

A Shirtwaist Offering
EXTRAORDINARY

McLEMI HOLT & CD., 155 Union St. ’Phone 1545MUM MOtTy.f,
&

: •
; MARCH 4, 1911

5 .
ing a shed and takhstf borings.

The time fixed for the commencement of1 
work under the agreement with the city; 
jis March 19, go that Mr. Durant in start-1 
ing now is well within the specified time 
limit. r> -

This is Mr. Allaire’s first visit to St.

SPECIAL VALUES |N MEN’S DERBYS 
New Spring Blocks $ 1.85

! I - ■■■.

Not an enormous lot of them so you will have to res
pond to this advertisement promptly if you wish to profit 
by the offer. A Very Fine Lawn Waist;, tucked and inser- 
tioned in a way that gives it a classy appearancei It also 
has the stylish knife pleated frill edged with lace up and 
down the front. ‘ '

We are going to sell -this lot, at $1.00 each Sizes 32
'

We are also showing a special lot of Very Fine Linen- 
ette Waists with ploughshare front at $1.89, usual price 
$2.50.

'

m1
m
0 ■>.

;We place on SALE today a lot of Men’s Derby Hats. Styles are for Spring
MILITARY MATTERS

*• ft, rv , ■

season 1911. t.I r
They are made from an extra fine fur feit good quality Sweat Band and fine pure 

silk binding, and every Wat is guaranteed to give satisfaction—without a doubt the best 
value ever offered you In the purchase of a hat ~ To your advantage to investigate.

New Spring Darbys at $1.85
- :.--t- 4

Ï
MM

Important Parade of 62nd fusi
liers-vArtfilfery ’Officers’Annual 
Meetièg . „

man ding tne tXmu'rleglitieiit Est. «fohii r uft* 
iliéré, Ms or^ySKl-&,yarafie of all officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men of the

HAS RETURNED HOME.
After an extended trip through the west

ern States and part of western Canada, 
John McAllister, of Victoria street, has re
turned home, and is being wepnly greeted 
by his friends. Me. McAllister in company 
with Kennedy Jones, of Indiantown, left 
here several months ago and Went to Mon
tana, where he worked for a while ranch
ing with his uncle, later going to Craa- 
brooke, B. C. Mr. Jones is still in the 
western states.

to 44. i (
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duett’s Shirts for SpringI,
■

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO. regiment for Wednesday evening, the 8th 
itiet.', at 8 o 
there arc im

•J-
■o’cMck, iii, plain clothes. As 

péwfet Aattera to,’be consid-
____________________ ___ ered, it is imperative that every member
TWENT\ -TWO DEATHS. of the regiment be. present. The men to

Twenty-two deaths were reported at the represent the regiment on the coronation 
board of health office during the 1 week. contingent will be selected on Wednesday 

I ending today, from the following causes:, evening; also details in connection with 
| Senility, three; heart disease, throe; bran- the trip of the regiment to Boston in 
, chitis, two; and one each from consump- June next are to- be arranged, 
tion, diabetes, suicide, smothering, apop- The annual meeting of the officers of

We are making an extensive showing of the “Cluett” Shirts for Spring. They 
are considered the highest class shirts made In America and of which we are the sole 
St John agents. We carry V full line of all the styles in these goods. In pleated and 
plain bosom for business and day wear. The colorings of all these Shirts are guaranteed 
absolutely fast Prices In Canada: $1.50* 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75.

59 Charlotte Street■ V
I

T*
We are also making a fine exhibit of our Special $1.00 Shirt which Is without 

doubt the best value for the money of any shirt in Canada. Come and look them over.

COLLARS
We carry 43 styles of "Arrow” Collars, the best fitting collars made. Included 

is the Arra-notch Collar, a very close fitting Collar and the only close fitting Collar on 
the market that will stay locked and close fitting. 20c each, 3 for 50c.

a. L. THORNE &. CO. tion, diabetes, suicide, smothering, apop- __________ t_______ ^ ______ ________
.Iexy, pneumonia, endocarditis, meningitis, the 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery "will 
I general peritonitis, artenor sclerosis, be held this evening when report/ will be

received from -various committees and new 
committees appointed for the ensuing year.Hats, Furs, Straws, Gloves Etc. broncho-pneumonia, cancer' of abdomen, 

pernicious anaemia and cerebral hemorr
hage.

I TX7E shall open Saturday, March 4th, with 
VV new, up-to date >tyles, unexcelled qual

ities and lowest prices and we trust to have 
your generous support. We shall be pleased 
to have you Inspect our new premises, 55 Char
lotte St., lately occupied by Anderson .& Co.

PROPERTY SALES
AT CHUBB’S CORNER

SENLAC TO BE SOM)
The steamer Senlac that for some time 

was engaged in the South Shore service 
and latterly on the Gaspe route will be
sold at auction at Dalhousie on April 5 - , , , .. . ,, .
unlesa disposed of by private sale in the Red estate trm.saet.ons at Chubb s 

: meantime. Built here in 1904 by the late cornP" w(*e brisk today and a large
David Lynch, the steamer is practically a of met, were present. Auctioneer
new boat. She is 182 feet in length, thirty l^talumofferedthe property at the cor- 
throe feet beam, and sixteen feet deep. ner of. and lla.n streets, North End,
Her gross tonnage is 1011 and net 615. occ_,up‘ed bV Ttpiey Bros J. L. KUsiw, 
There are twenty-six staterooms with and ,others and Luther Jorden became the 
sleeping iaccommodations for eighty-twq purchaser at « 600 He also sold the proper- 
people. On ’tween decks and in the hold 8t ® and 40 Sunonds streets, corner of 
there is 26,000 cubic feet of freight space. to 0. S. Dykeman for *1,130. This
It is understood that a number of offers latt" “ 8 thref tenement and both it and 
have already been received for the Senlac. Jure* named were the property of the

DeBury estate.
Auctioneer Potts offered for sale the 

Odd Fellows Hall, corner of Hazen Avenue 
and Union street, and owned by the es- 

ing on Monday afternoon at 3.30. All are t8t* M"cu6> bu* withdrew
asked to make their returns in connection 4I?.30»- ^three tenement house Nos. 
with the lecture given by Mrs. E. A. »? and 193 Brussels street also of the

Marcus estate was sold to G. Brager & 
" The' Ven. Archdeacon Raymond will Sons for *2,110, and atmall residence with 
speak in The Seamen’s Institute on Sun- barn on the Marsh Road was withdrawn
day evening at 8.30; special music by the at ?10- , , . , , -, .
choir of St. Luke's church. j The self-contame^bnck house 338 Union

The management of the Seamen's Mis-V street, of the J. Marcus estate, was sold 
sion desires to thank the ladies and gen- by Auctioneer Potts fto Edward Hogan for 
tlemen who have so kindly sent clothing ^>800- 
and magazines. *—

GREATER OAK HALL
. KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN V
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, n.b.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hallers : Furnishers

SB charlotte street
We Are Now Showing a Complete Stock of RUGS and 

SQUARES

1
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamens 
Mission Society will hold a special meet- CURTAINS» t

vAnd: in our assortment you Guipure d’Art or Scrim Cur
tains, single and double bor
ders, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards,

Pair $2.66 to $13.50
Scrim Curtains with hemstitch

ed borders or lace insertion, 
2 1-2 and 3 yards long,

$2.75 to $5.25
Plain Net and Novelty Braid

ed Curtains, in white and 
Arabian shades, 2 1-2 and 3 
yards long, $2.60 to $7.26

will find all the latest designs 
of lace. goods on the market 
today.

We would call particular at
tention to the 2 1-2 yard cur
tains, of which we have a com
plete line.

All styles in many quali
ties—Handsome designs in 
newest colorings:

It will be a treat to look 
over this great showing - of 
new floor coverings.

Bugs and Squares will 
soon- be needed, so why not 
look through this display 
now while it is largest and 
best in asortments 1

We will store purchases 
until required.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

TWO PRESENTATIONSPOLICE COURT.
Harry Merriman, aged 22, last night put 

the house in a turmoil when he became 
abusive and threatening to his mother. 
Sergt. Caples and Policeman Henry 
Lucas were called between 1 and 2 o'clock 
this morning and found the young man 
securely tied down, but abusing all in the

.His friendsCin St. John will regret the 
departure of Warren Kilpatrick, who, has 

, been in the employ o£- Manchester, Robert- 
and son Allison Ltd. for several years, but who 

will leave this evening for Toronto, where 
he 'has accepted a position. Before sever* 

. ing his coneétion with the King street 
.house. . , .. .. store, be wm made*:the recipient of a
| He ™ given m charge by his mother, haodeome hJd bag.by his fellow clerks 

after a physKian had been railed to sec - the men? ,Rnd boys" clothing depart- 
if anything could be done >or him, and he 
was taken to central station^ This mom-

English or Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 3 yards, 3 1-2 yards 
and 4 yards long, single and 
double borders, Irish Point and Swiss Curtains,

single and double borders; 
all new designs,

Pair 96c. to $11.75

Curtains in Scotch Double 
Twisted Net, single and 
double borders, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 
yards long, white and Ar
abian shades,

Pair $3.26 to $22.00
inenL

ing he was remanded after Lucas had las^nig^at^happy gatherim"’ of “the 

given evidence. men boarders of Leinster Hall, where he
Fines of *4 were imposed on John w„ dined b them in Room I( and where

Thompson, George Gillespie, and John Wm johnJn on behal{ of all, presented 
Melanson while John Donovan was re- to him a val^able meerschaum pipe. A

round of speeches and toasts were given 
and a pleasant time spent. The toast to 
the King was proposed by George Moore; 
to the guest of the evening by Wm. John: 

What’s all this talk about breaking stone? son, Chas. Dummer and George Gambiin, 
Cannot you leave the stone-breakers alone? and I. Ross, and Burt Mayes spoke for 
Their life’s as hard as the stone that they, the ladies. Chas. Wannamaker also 

break;
Leave them in peace for humanity’s sake. I , ..

Lace Materials of every kind 
by the yard. Madras and Du
plex Etamine for over draper-

Pair $3 25 to $12.00 ies.■ /
manded, all on charges of drunkenness. CURTAIN DEPARTMENT ■

THE INVISIBLE STONE
Sale of Colored and Black Dress Goods 

and Suitings Continued Tonight
con-

: tributed to the enjoyment of the evening.I A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witl a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The. foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.60 to $4.00.

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you are a foot sufferer.

. . THE NEW C. M- B. A. BRANCH.
1 What if the stone that they break you I The indications for the future of the new 

can t find j Branch 481 of the C. M: B. A. in the north
Is not good effort oft cast to the wind ? end seem very bright, if a large member- 
E en if the stone that is lost was not ship and a keen interest may be taken as 

biokc, criterions. Another meeting was held in
Is not this loss fully met by the joke? I their rooms, StV Michael’s Hall, last eveu-

] ing, when several members were initiated, 
Hard is the life of the stone-breaker the president, J, T. Quin, and the grand 

here(?) deputy, Thtis. Kiekham, officiating. The
Bushels of haeea and oceans of beer! latter also delivered a stirring speech, and 
Ceaselessly breaking invisible stone— was tendered a hdarty vote of thanks as 
He is contented; pray, leave him alone! ’ were M. D. Sweeney, and F. J. Casey for 

A future member of the their services in,helping in the organization
CHAIN-GANG. of the new branch. 1

- A splendid range of materials in a great variety of shades — Many of the
Fabrics at less than half price.

Tweeds, Ventians, Cheviots, Worsteds, Panama Cloths, Poplins, etc. 
z. Sale price, per yard 55 cents.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR

I

D. Monahan, 32 charlotte st. “The Home of Good Shoes’* 
Telephone 1802-11 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SHOES FOR
TENDER FEET

MEW SPRING SHIRTS
. . “4

The look and feel of a shirt depend _more on
the make than the fabric. Two shirts may 
be of the same material and in the same 
style—but one will have a look of distinction 
and a feel of comfort that the other lacks. 
We have lines that look and feel just right.

Men's Colored Shirts, 50c., 75c., $l OO, $1.25 
Boys' Colored Shirts, 50c. and 75c.

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street
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